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Dean Stanley’s Equanimity.
Invited to dinner at the home of Lord 

Wes ter ley in London, says Everybody'» 
Magazine, Dean Stanley arrived very
late, and with his collar unfastened. __

for the ends vibrated

FROM JANUARY

5thNEW TERM C? /% TheIN ALL DEPARTMENTS OK

effect was curious, t 
round his chin like 
alfout the head of a cherub.

'S3
Central Business 
College, Toronto

little white wings

N 0
M j

With due precaution Lady Westerley 
asked if he knew that his collar had 
broken adrift.

“ O yes,” said the dean. “ Do you 
mindÎ ”

“ Not at all,” the lady replied.
“Then I don’t either,” answered the 

dean : “ the button dropped off while I 
was dressing,” and he went on with the 
conversation.

n Write for ( leneral fatale 
Our Booklet, 11 Back to 
Farm," will interest farmers' 
sons es|K‘i'iall 
will brinu it.

r the

A postal card’"A, Flitti

Throt 
On tl

On tl 

Ever

Dunlop
Tires

W. H. SHAW, Principal 
Yonge end Garrard Sta., Toronto.

X: “He Believes in Me”
There is nothing which quite takes the 

place in a hoy's life of the consciousness 
that somebody —his teacher, brother, 
sister, father, mother, or friend—lielieves

?gr
Will carry you through to the 
end of a pleasant journey.
You want the best when they cost 
no more than the second best.

ALBERT COLLEGE “t; '
Buxine»* Sr I......I Founded I87T.

Practical and thorough. Five complete course*. Many 
graduates occupy ing important place» as liook-keeperi 
and shorthand reporters.

•37.00 pays hoard, ro<im, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and l>aths, all but hooks and laundry, etc.. for 
10 weeks -longer fine at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the same time 
from same family or place. A specialist In Book keeping, 
who is also an expert |wnman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teacher* in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee "f thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER. D.D., Belleville, Ont.

!IJ One of the most discouraging things to 
a youth who is apparently dull, yet ia 
conscious of real power and ability to 
succeed, is to be depreciated by those 
around him, to feel that his parents and 
teachers do not understand him, that they 

n him as a probable failure 
into the life of such a hoy there 

comes the loving assurance that somebody 
has discovered him, has seen in him possi
bilities undreamed of

Dunlop Tire Co.,
Limited,

Toronto.y (
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POPULAR BOOKS AT POPULAR 
PRICKS by others, that 

moment there is born within him a newl.i hope, a light that will never cease to lye 
an inspiration and encouragement.

If you lielieve in a boy, if you see any 
real ability in him (and every human 
Itcing is lyorn with ability to do some one 
thing well), tell him so ; tell him that 
you lyelieve he has the making of a man 
in him. Such assurance has often 
proved of greater advantage to a youth 
than cash capital.

There is inspiration in “he lyelieves in 
me.”—Sucregg.

THE

Epworth League 
Reading Course

FOR 1902-03

YOU ARE THEIt A
MAN he

If you are a total abstainer, 
and i
can obtain specially good 
terms and rates from the

Hugl
Chris
deligla n good health, who

BETTER THAN EVER AND 
CHEAPER THAN EVER

MANU FACTUREES 
LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY. This Com
pany is the only one in 
Canada which offers ab
stainers better terms than 
nun-abstainers. It does 
this on all plans, hut make 
special enquiries about the 
Alistainers'Guaranteed In
vestment Plan. It com
bines all the I rest points of 
insurance.

1. — The Young People's Wesley.
By R:v. W. McDonald.

2. —Nature’s Miracles. By Elisha Gray. 

3-—A Help for the Common Days.
By Rev. J. R. Miller.

No Treating.
An officer of the United States steel 

corporation has l»een talking to the Pitts
burg Leat/er to the effect that the day of 
the travelling salesmen to drink and run 

bills for his house is past. He

Pit
Thoh 
the It 
the fi

•r
" up wine

says that the number of commercial 
travellers who resort to these tactics is 

small now 
years ago.

He declares that the change is due to 
the elevation of business principles.

These three splendid hooks will be sold for 
$1 35. (By mail, $1-45, postpaid.)

Where Circles are formed, and several sets 
are needed, the 

be greatly 
warded by express in one |iarcel.

If a Reading Circle cannot be organized, get 
the Imoks for your own reading.

diminishing yearly and is very 
compared to what it was a few

Write for further information, 

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOA of sending the books 
need by having them for-3

A
“ The man who is good1 at an excuse is 

good for nothing else.”—Franklin.

Who is the happiest of men ? He who 
values the merit of others, and in their 
pleasures takes joy, even as though it were 
his own.—J. S. Hlackie.

. . .THE NEW.. .
A bright little fellow was turning over ,

the dusty leaves of the family Bible, EpWOftH LCdgU6 COnSTHUllOP 
when suddenly he asked his mother,
“ Mother, is this God’s Book ?” “ Yes.”
“ Why, then,” said the tiny fellow,
“ hadn’t we better send it back to God, 
for we never use it?”

The”WILLIAM BRIGGS
29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO.

C. w. COATES, Moxtssal, Qvi.
8. F. HVKSTI8, Halifax, N.S.

m

the?

reach

IN answering any advertisement in this 
paper, please state that you saw the 

advertisement in The Canadian Ep
worth Era.

ing the changes made by the 
General Conference.

' 10 CENTS PER DOZEN ---------------

Address : WILLIAM BRIGGS, Toronto.
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cals is to bestow an inestimable blessing 
—to raise the whole standard of life, to 
stimulate the mind and enrich the spirit.”

people could 
p the League 
•nd the circu-

Saviour, and T felt 1 
you to get through

Jesus Christ as 
could not wait 
before I told you.’ There was no need 
for any more sermon.”

The Flight of Time.
for

Flitting away, flitting away 
Hour by hour, and day by day ;
Never a break in the running thread, 
Never a pause in the solemn tread
< Inward, onward, day and night 
Through joy’s bloom and sorrows blight ; 
On through childhood, youth and age,
< >ver the bright and blotted page ;
( >ver ambition’s tinted cloud,
Over despair’s funereal shroud 
On through labor, on through rest,
On when cheered, and when depressed, 
Ever our life is flitting away
Hour by hour, and day by day.

—Mark Trajton.

It is doubtful if our young 
do anything that would hel

* more effectually than to exte. 
lation of The Kp worth Era.how to LiveOneHundred Years.—

Dr. Roger S. Tracy, for many years a 
student of health and disease as a public 
officer in New York city, says of persons 
who live to l»e one hundred years old :

*
Optimistic Outlook.—Rev. F. N. 

Peloubet has an interesting article in The 
Church Economist on the Modern Sunday- 
school. He takes an optimistic view of 
the situati

“ It will be found, as a rule, that cente
narians have been persons who have 
seldom been ill in their lives, who have 
had the contagious diseases of childhood 

at all, who have always been 
temperate in all things, light eaters and 
drinkers, slow in wrath, able to control 
their passions and emotions, and usually 
leading a placid, uneventful life.”

:

, and thinks that there are 
nces of progress. One ofi.I.-rmany ev

these is the fact Sunday-school teachers 
and leaders are all seeking to find the 
best way. The Sunday-school welcomes 

fry idea, method, suggestion and experi
ment, but there will lie a general adoption 
only of those that are tried and proved.

lightly, if

Happy New Year.—We area little 
later than usual in getting out our paper, 
owing to some changes and improvements, 
which we trust, will be appri iated by 
our readers, but it is not too late to wish 
all our large family of friends a very 
“ Happy New Year.” Please say “Same 
to you ” by sending on your subscription 
for the coming year.

*
*Unique Church Feature.—The new

Broadway Tabernacle, now building in 
New York, will have something new 
under the sun. The unique feature 
will be a tower one hundred and 
forty-six feet in height and with 
large floor space. It will be divided 
into seven storeys. The first and 
second will contain the Sunday-school 
rooms ; the third, mission rooms and 
ladies' parlor ; the fourth, young men's 
league room and library ; the fifth, the 
pastor’s study, reception parlor, and 
church library ; the sixth, sexton’s resi
dence ; the seventh, the Taliernacle 
museum ; and, still higher, plenty of 
allotted space.

Shorten the Hours.—One thing at 
least should lie demanded as a result of 
the Referendum vote, the closing of the 
bar rooms at seven o’clock eve 
the week. It works well on 
night and would lie equally as good an 
arrangement for Monday, Tuesday and 

Most of the evil, 
men are concerned, is 

the evening hours, and

ry night in 
i Saturday

*
the rest of the week, 
as far as 
wrought
if we could lock all bar room doors at 
seven o’clock, it would lie a considerable 
improvement.

He Was no Bigot.—Hugh Price 
Hughes used to say, “The more intensely 
Christian a man is, the more he will 
deli ght in the multiplication of aggi 
agencies against sin and the devil.” 
sentence set forth one of the most st* iki 
features in Mr. Hughes’ character.

great sympathy with all who were 
king in the name of Christ to over

young
during

r This

mg
He !

had He Wanted th-1 Postage Stamp.—
On another page of this issue will be 
found a picture, illustrating how much 
absorbed a man may become in getting 
and hoarding money. The Toronto daily 
papers, a few days ago, gave an instance 
of what the miserly spirit will do in 
quenching all better impulses, and leading 
a man to live almost the life of ft brute. 
An old rag picker, who had been living 
apparently in great poverty, and decod
ing on the charity of the public, went 
one of the hospitals to die, when it was 
found that he was worth at least $100,000 
in various securities. He got nothing in 
the way of comfort out of his possessions, 
for his condition was one of the

throw evil. *
*

Health Hints.—In the course of a re
cent address to young men, Rev. Dr. N. 
D. Hillis, of Brooklyn, advised men to 
sleep nine hours every night, to take 
three-quarters of an hour for each of the 
three meals, and to exercise two hours 
every day. He also recommended—last, 
but perhaps not least, —that they should 
laugh thirty minuteseach day. There does 
seem to be a hygiebic efficacy in humor. 
It is an old saying that a merry heart 
doeth good like medicine. Pure, innocent, 
contagious fun, properly expressed and 
kept under due control, has an ethical 
significance and value. “There is a time 
to laugh.”

Plan for Large Things.—Bishop 
Thoburn says, “The signs of the times, 
the lessons of the past, the indications of 
the future, the call 
the voices which come borne to us by 
every breeze, and from every nation 
under heaven, all alike bid us lay our 

of men who

of Providence, and

plans upon a scale worthy 
expect to conquer a world.”

*
A Sermon Stopped. -There should 

be more faith and the expectation of im
mediate results while the Word of Clod is 
being preached, both on the part of the 
church and those who desire to be saved.

“While I

greatest
wretchedness. It is almost incredible 
how strong was his greed of gain to the 

last. Wherever he invested his
money he "left instructions that dividends 
were not to be mailt d to him, but that he 
would call for them. When he called he

SBThe Rev. A. C. Dixon says, 
was preaching to the unsaved, urging an 
immediate decision, about the middle of 
the sermon I saw a tall 
the door rise 
and come wal 
paused for an explanation, when he 
reached out his hand and said, with a 
voice full of genuine emotion, ‘ Excuse 
me, sir, but I have just accepted the Lord

It Is Religious Work. -The Western 
Christian Advocate thinks that securing a 
subscription to a religious paper should 
not be regarded as an act entirely com
mercial in its character. It may have 
the most important and far reaching 
moral and religious effect» “To intro 
duce into a home, where there were none 
before, good books and religious periodi-

insisted on having the two cent postageyoung
up, step into the aisle, 
king toward me. So I

man near
stamp which the company would have 
spent in sending him his cheque. But 
he had to give all his money up, and 
what did it profit him 1 Let us beware 
of the covetous spirit. Nothing will so 
juickly destroy spiritual life.

on
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I, T- , A P,»arKpr Gone answers more questions, satisfies more aspirations, respondsT A Great Freacner Veone. to more necessities, and supplies better motives for service

BY THE editor. than any other doctrine that invites the confidence of man.
it TOSFPH PA11KFR is .lead ” was the message At the same time he was not in favor of persecuting men who

The news was not unexpected, as he had been in...........
very infirm condition for some months. , .., . .. ] I r thirtv years His en-Probably no preacher in the world was better known as very centre of the Christian wor d for tarty yean^ Bible,”
almost every visitor to London, who was at all interested in during monument, however wi be 1 he People . BMe
the churches, went to hear him in the City Temple, and his winch contains the result, o hi. 1feJ ta It is 
publish,,, work, have been widely real in both the old world jb “ ^
*"ï„ .eve";Wsen«. Dr. Parker was a remarkable personality. Dr. Parker was a great Par tait . P»tar. It -s 
Hi, appearance was unusual and at.racted attention every- very «Idem that any one man exceh1 m bott de^rtmrats 
where A massive head, covered with hair that seemed to No man can peramulate the streets all week and preacn 
defy comb and brush to bring it into subjection ; a keen, remarkable sermons on feunday.
intelligent face, and a voice of marvellous fulness and power, He was generally regarded as egotistical, for he was not at 
made him a unique figure in the pulpit and platform.
When he liegan to speak, his utterances were so 
original and striking as to compel attention. In 
terse, epigrammatic and forceful forms of expression 
lie was unequalled.

Ur. Parker gave himself to God in very early life.
His own testimony in regard to his religious expe 
rience is interesting. He says : “I cannot remember 
when I did not, in some degree, know the love of 
God’s only Hon. From a child I knew the Holy 
Scriptures, for it was the l>ook most read in our 
house ; from a child* also, I have known something 
of tender spiritual experience. I remember the 
Sunday night when, walking with my father, and a 
most intelligent Sunday school teacher, I declared 
my love for Christ, and asked Him to take my child 
heart into his own gracious keeping.”

Having thus started right, he very soon joined the 
“Junior League," or at least began to do the same 
kind of work that many of our boys and girls are 
now doing. He tells us :

“ As a boy in my early teens, I do not ever re
member sitting down to my own Sunday dinner 
without first taking a plateful of smoking refresh
ments to a poor widow who lived not far away.
Having deposited the little gift with her, I ran back 
and enjoyed my own dinner all the more for this 
little recreation.”

He lie 
age, his 
said, was
he saved was sent home to his parents. He kept 
on sending money nome until all that his father had 
expended upon his education had been repaid.

|)r. Parker’s habits of life were very simple.
He was accustomed to rise every morning at seven 
o’clock and usually took a cold shower bath. His 
diet was plain, and did not include any expensive 
or luxurious dishes. In the use of his time he 
was exceedingly careful and systematic. In order
to prevent waste, he would make a sort of pro- -
gramme, arranging the work of the day so that  ̂ 1 *
nothing should 1» neglected that needed to lie REV ‘“>aEPH PARKER' D D- JJJJ
done. He would sometimes say, “ Let us have no . ... 1
talk about want of time. There is time for everything and all backward in speaking about himself, but this was part I says
that time always occur, in the morning.” bis fmrsonality. He wa, eonsemn, of hu.power .nd », bee.

Dr. Parker commenced his ministry in 1853, and in 1858 'not help manifesting it. It is a great deal better to see a 1 Doe 
went to Manchester where he soon attracted an immense man with a touch of egotism, if it is natural, than the one who | cum 
congregation. In 1873 he 'was called to London, and took is always hiding his talents. 1 ™
charge of a new church to he known as “The City Temple.” In view of his recent departure, Dr. Parkers closing words I of a 
This pulpit became a throne of influence and power, felt to in his autobiography are interesting : I am nearing yonder- 1 Witt 
some extent all over the Christian world. At the very com- land. It outlines itself in morning and evening =to"<k »nd 1 
mencemcnt, the great preacher declared his intention to make talks to me in breezes which have wandered through heavens « not 
the City Temple “a terror to evil doers, a tower of strength own summer gardens. In dreams when sleep is sweetest, 1 1 kno 
to all who are honest and pure, and a light to all who are ask- sometimes hear its freemen sing. It is a fair land. 1 have • aga, 
ing the way to the truth and love of God,” a purpose which heard that its inhabitants shall no more say that they are sick, 1 sons 
I® full, reliiz6d neither shall there he any more pain. They say old friends I Non
has necn iuuy reanzeu. , ^ ,___<________________onA ««. „„„ „,w,ih»p more clearlv than thev I man

Next to its strikii
Dr. Parker’s preaching was its evangelical character. He 
declared the old truths of the Gospel with great clearness.
He believed that the Bible was the Word of God ; he believed 
that Christ made atonement for the sin of the whole world, 
and that men who died impenitent went aw 
lasting punishment. He claimed that “ evu.ng
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gan to preach when twenty-three years of 
salary being £130, which he thought, and 
too much. The first twenty pounds that
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very corn
ent, the great preacher declared his intention to make talks to me in breezes which have wandered inrougn neaveu » 
r Temple “a terror to evil doers, a tower of strength own summer gardens. In dreams when sleep is sweetest, 
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;cUi neither shall there he any more pain. They say old
ng originality, the chief characteristic of foregather there, and see one another more clearly than they 
bine was its evangelical character. He could see on earth, and that they together follow the lamb to -

ng fountains of water. They say that in Yonderland there I youi 
are little children, but no old men. There is >o setting sun, I whii 
no scattering storm, neither shall th jre be any more sea. I | sphe

livi

no scattering storm, neither shall thjre he any 
13 glad to have heard of Yonderland.” f

The great preacher now knows the secrets of “Yonderland. ’
vay into ever- 
elical doctrine
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* 1 educationist, Booker T. Washington, who addressed 

minster Abbey, which he considered the most impressive a large audience in Massey Hall, on “ Race Problems,”
and memorable public ceremony he ever attended, lie says : and also spoke to the Canadian Club. He was given an

“ No Nonconformist took any part in the national function, enthusiastic reception. It was interesting to see two such
Archbishop, bishops, deans, rectors, vicars and clergymen of men as Dr. Uronhyatekha and the lecturer standing on the
every degree were properly there in great numbers. How platform together, as living illustrations of what can lie
could any Nonconformist tie present in such an assembly Î accomplished by representatives of two races which have not
Think of the highly exalted company—the Archbishop, the had much chance for advancement.
Prime Minister, the Lord Chancellor, the .Speaker, Her 
Majesty’s judges and Her Majesty’s family—how could any 
dissenting member expect to be officially assm ..ited with such 
ecclesiastical dignity and splendor ? But is it true that no 
Nonconformist took public part in that grand festival of appre-

N Ins intensely interesting autobiography, 
describes the funeral of Mr. Gladstoi

, llev. Dr. Parker 
le, held in West-

ORONTO has had a visit from the celebrated colored

Mr. Washington told the story of his life, how he was tiorn 
a slave amidst the most miserable, desolate and discouraging 
surroundings, and how, after freedom had been proclaimed, 
he had struggled to obtain an education.

For some time he worked in a coal mine, and one day 
accidentally heard two miners talk
ing about a great school for colored 
people, somewhere in Virginia, and 
as he heard it described, the little 
black boy liegan to think it must be 

greatest place on earth. There 
e into his heart an ambition to 

place, although he had no 
idea how far it was, or how it was 
to be reached. After earning a 
little money he started off for Hamp
ton, five hundred miles away. By 
walking, liegging rides, lioth in wag 
gons and on the cars, he succeeded 
in reaching the City of Richmond , 
where he slept for the first night in a 
hole under the sidewalk.

When at last he arrived at the 
Hampton Institute he had lieen so 
long without proper food, change of 
clothing, and a bath that his appear
ance did not make a very favorable 
impression upo 
he applied for i 
she said to him :

adjoining 
eeping. n' 

sweep it.”
The lad needed no urging, as it oc

curred to him that this was his chance.

ciatiou and sorrow 1 On reflection, I 
correct myself. A Nonconformist took 
one of the most impressive parts in the 
solemn ritual. 1 am not sure that his 
name was given on the prograi 
but the fact does not deprive my 
memory of one of its most thrilling 
recollections. The Archbishop, the 
Prime Minister, the Lord Chancellor, 
the leader of the House of Comraor " 
the leader of the 0

the

find this

pposition, toget
with ten thousand others, sang, as 
with one voice, to the accompaniment 
of organ thunder :

“ 0, (jcxl, our help in ages past, 
Our hope for years to come,
Our shelter from the stormy blast 
And our eternal home.

“ Right nobly and gloriously did 
the grand hymn sound and resound 
in that echoing and re-echoing abbey ; 
and that hymn is by Dr. Isaac Watts, 
one of the foremost Nonconformists 
known to history.

“No man was conscious of ecclesi
astical division and contention as he

n the teacher to whom 
admission. At last

“The
needssw

recitation room 
Take the broom andtook part in the singing of that eleva

ting hymn. All felt the grandeur, 
the brevity of time, and the solemnity 
of life.

“When I think of the singing of that 
hymn by all classes and conditions of men, I must recall the 
remark that no Nonconformist took public part in the inter
ment of the illustrious statesman.”

BOOKER T. WASHINGTON.

Seizing the broom he swept the room 
three times, and then getting a dusting cloth he dusted it four 
times. All the woodwork around the walls, every liench, 
table and chair was gone over four times, so that when the 
teacher made her ins|iection, she was not able to find a trace 
of dust. He was admitted to the institution and was one of 
the happiest souls on earth. The sweeping of that room, 
he says, he always regarded as his “entrance examination.”

The Preacher's Wife.
BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER, D.D.

T HAVE spoken of the pastor and his wife, and in speaking 
X of the wife I recall the most delightful reminiscences.

Without being a public slave, the wife can minister 
abundantly to the profit of the Church through the domestic 
comfort of the pastor ; and I hold it to be the very cruelty of 
injustice—doubly infamous because done to a woman —which 
says that the pastor’s wife does nothing for the Church, 
because she does not appear in some public or official capacity. 
Does she do nothing who almost doubles the little salary by 
cunning uses of economy 1 Is she to lie reckoned of no account 
who makes the hearth-stone warm in the study at the expense 
of a little coldness in other chambers / Is she to be treated 
with indifference who persuades her husband that she is so 
well that she does not need a holiday, in order that she may 
not touch the shillings that would lengthen his, when, God 
knows, a breath of mountain air would make her young 
again 1 I accept Mr. Lecky’s picture of life in a rural par
sonage, and apply it, with obvious modifications, to many a 
Nonconformist minister’s household. Speaking of the clergy
man’s wife, Mr. Lecky says :

“ In visiting the sick, relieving the poor, instructing the 
o I young, and discharging a thousand delicate offices for 
i, 1 which a woman’s tact is especially needed, his wife finds a 
I I sphere of labor which is at once intensely active and intensely 

I feminine ; and her example is not less beneficial than her 
” I ministration.”

The story of how he worked his way through college is 
graphically told in his marvellously interesting autobiography, 
“Up from Slavery,” which should be widely read by young 

boy’s struggle to makepeople. It is an account of a colored 
a useful man of himself, but almost every page contains some
thing instructive or inspiring for boys of every color. Every 
Sunday-school library in the land should have this book.

Booker T. Washington is constantly emphasizing the im
portance of doing thing* well, especially taking pains with 
little things. He is always telling his own people to try to 
do things better than anyone else if they want to be respected, 
to do common things in an uncommon way. He tells of a 
colored man who produced 266 bushels of sweet potatoes from 
an acre of ground, in a community where the average pro
duction had been only forty-nine bushels to the acre. He 
had lieen able to do this by reason of his knowledge of the 
chemistry of the soil, and by his knowledge of improved 
methods of agriculture. The white farmers in the neighbor
hood respected him, and came to him for ideas regarding the 
raising of sweet potatoes.

Booker T. Washington is now at the head of the famous 
Tuskegee Institute for the education of colored people, which 
consists of fifty-nine buildings, all erected by the hands of the 
students themselves, who now number 1,260. The property 
is worth #450,000, on which there is not a dollar of debt. 
There are twenty-nine different industrial departments, but

How the Nonconformist Took 
Part.

Up from Slavery.
BY TUB KIMTOR.
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Money and Wealth.
BY REV. H. 8. DOUGALL, H.D.

“TTOW to make money ”—no subject so much on men’s 
1 1 lips. It is a matter of conversation in the household, 

and in some households one of anxious prayer. On

agriculture is given the chief place, as the principal believes 
that the average negro is at his best in contact with nature on 
the farm, and usually at his worst when surrounded by the 
temptations of city life.

It is simply wonderful what has been accomplished for the 
uplifting of his race by this plain, but earnest man. He is 
one of the best living examples of what can be accomplished, 

difficulties, by pluck,

h-i it l
firs

m
street the words—“Wages,” “prices,” “money,” are 
s recurring continually. Money is the topic of whole 

pages in the newspapers ; it is the topic in parliament, in 
church councils, and in missionary meetings. Money! Money!

•ge factor in every act of devilish daring, as well 
self sacrifice ; it is the desire of the tramp 

as of every honest toiler ; it is the well from which we draw 
the water of bitterness, as also the sparkling chalices of glad
ness, hope and power.

Money is the commonly accepted standard by which the 
ny particular thing is measured. The value 

dollars. The value of a

earnestness and per-in overcoming 
severance.

Here are a few of his pithy sayings :
fui!

uMi
| ridiIt is the lar 

as of noble iB opportunity to earn a dollar in a factory is worth more 
the opportunity to spend a dollar in the opera house.

In meeting men in many places I have found that the hap
piest people are those who do the most for others ; the most 
miserable

The as well

e are those who do the least.
market value of aFiction I care little for. The kind of reading that I have 

I like to feel sure that I

There is a physical and mental and spiritual enjoyment that 
comes from a consciousness of being the absolute master of 
one’s work, in all its details, that is 
inspiring.

The way to succeed is to put brains, skill and dignity into 
one’s work.

horse is measured by so many 
hat by so many dollars. Money is also a medium of exchange. 
A man wants a hat, but he has nothing to give for it but the 
horse. But the latter does not want the horse and besides 
the horse is worth more than the hat. How shall the man 
secure the hat 1 Barter is not always convenient. Money is 
the expedient valuation and exchange. But the value is not 
in the money. Money may

greatest fondness for is biography, 
am reading about a real man or realI

■

M
very satisfactory andS- i

m

U ’

be anything—gold, silver, 
stamped paper, cowry shells, wampum—anything agreed 
upon—notched sticks, as was in the case in the early Hudson 
Bay trade with the Indians. A wigwam full of notched 
sticks in themselves were worth nothing—they had value

the
flotlI have a strong feeling that every individual owes it to 

himself and to the cause which he is serving, to keep a vigor- 
ly Ixxly, with the nerves steady and strong, prepared 
efforts and prepared for disappointments and trying

goo
oils health only in exchange—what they would procure. Wealth is not 

money. Money is not wealth. It represents wealth. This 
fact, the man in the picture had not attained to, and there 
are others.

Money made for itself does not profit. Its value lies in 
the lienefits which it can confer, the comforts it can purchase. 
Every country in its exchange of products with another is

for great 
itio

F.’1 A Rich Man.
*T*HE ('ongregationalist says that one of Thoreau’s quaint 

1 sayings was, “A man is rich in proportion to the 
ber of things hem

p: •
l^h

tà k

can afford to let alone.” 
On this basis, there surely never were such oppor
tunities for wealth as at the present time, when 

beautiful, attractive and
th

we are surrounded by 
tempting objects which are freely bought and used 
by our neighbors and acquaintances. To be able 

o buy things which we are 
and to indulge in aniuse- 

not for our 
to be able to limit

forto resist temptations t 
just as well off without, 
iiients and recreations which are riel
physical or moral well-being, 
ourselves in regard to creditabl 
are evidences of a strong character.

and most important lessons

e indulgences, these °PF

One of the first 
which the mother of to-day must teach her child is 
to let things alone. When the baby has learned 
to admire the pretty flowers without picking then, 
to see candy, fruit, or other things which he 
knows “taste good ” without putting them in his 
mouth ; when the child has learned not to do 

simply because “ the other boys and girls ” 
in, then he can be trusted to go out into the 
alone, for he can resist temptation, 

such a boy grows to manhood his wants will be so 
few, his desires will be so well under control that 
he will lie indeed what Thoreau would call “ 
rich man.”

“tl
Tin
like

viti
tin ngs

thedo& 1When

: .'À thii
“Ii
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Human Nature.

TN the interesting story of his life, Booker T. 
X Washington tells of an old colored man during 

the days of slavery, who wanted to learn 
how to play on the guitar. In his desire to 
take lessons, he applied to one of his you 
masters to teach him ; but the young man, : 
having much faith in the ability of the sla' 
master the guitar at his age, sought to discourage 
him by telling him : “ Uncle Jake, I will give you 
guitar lessons ; but Jake, I will have to charge you 
three dollars for the first lesson, two dollars for the 
second lesson, and one dollar for the third lesson. 
But I will only charge you twenty-five cents for 
the last lesson.”

Uncle Jake answered : “ All right, boss, I hires 
on dem terms, but boss, I wants you to be sure 

e me dat laV lesson first.”

if .

1 wit

I h

Ii ing
ger

0. ;i
*

of !

:

*
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1
lint: you on i -Fmm an old (term n print.

“WHAT SHALL IT PROFIT A MAN . .
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anxious to possess the balance of trade ; it is anxious 
to export more than it imports, to sell more than 
it buys. Previous to the day of Adam Smith, the 
first great political economist, every nation strove 
to have this balance due paid in gold and silver— 

Smith who taught the world that 
That each man

2*

.••Jl J, I

hard cash. It was 
gold and silver never enriches, 
might have a cart-load, and the government a tower 
ful, yet the people might be meanly clad, live in 
miserable hovels, and their children grow 

A few great men 
while women and children 

beasts with no implements 
for lightening labor. Smith taught the world that a 
country becomes rich when money 
home comforts, mental and moral opportunities, 
national advantages. What is true for a nati< 
men is true for one man. A man lays up 
when by work and by saving he has something 
the necessities of living. But when this saving is 
represented only by dollars and for the dollars’ own 
sake—as I know a case where twenty dollar gold 
pieces are packed in sawdust—there is still no 
wealth.

Money is converted into wealth when it is ex
changed for home comforts—a pair of slippers for 
the feet after the weary day, a bright carpet on the 
floor. Money l>ecomes wealth when converted into 
good cheer—pleasant books to read, a musical in
strument, a merry game or a concert. It becomes 
wealth when converted into education
travel or science, schooling for the ______ ....
inspiring picture on the wall. Money becomes 
wealth when converted into friendship; generous 
dealings with your neighbors, kindly gifts of charity, 
large hearted support of noble causes. It becomes 
wealth
cheer, education, friendship, love, 
treasure which endures ! This is the type of money 
order payable beyond the gra

What shall money profit? Little, when you pay 
too much for it. Honesty is too much to sacrifice 
for money. “They that will be rich fall into 
temptation and a snare.” When people “will” lie 
rich, that is when they are determined to have 
money and not wealth, they will find numlierless 
opportunities for gaining a dollar by sacrificing conscience. A 
man who “ will ” be rich will soon be able to silence the still 
complaining voice by the sophistry “ business is business,” or 
“ the others do it,” or “one must do it or go to the wall.” 
There is such a thing as a vitiated conscience, that can sing 
like an angel on Sunday, but on Monday beat 
horse-trade. And he may say it is all right, 
conscience does not accuse him. Why, man, his conscience is 
vitiated. It is bad in big spots. He would not steal 
out of your pocket, but he would not hesitate to take 
hundred dollars out of you in a “bargain.”

That man is dishonest who knowingly does not give value 
where value is expected. He may make money, but if man
hood is worth anything, if the approval of God is worth any
thing, if eternity anything, he pays too much for his money. 
“It protiteth nothing.”

Generosity is too much to sacrifice for money. Be generous 
if only for the pleasure of having friends who shake hands 
with you often, and say behind your back—“ There is not a 
mean spot in him." Be generous if only for the kindly 
charitable feelings you will have towards other people. For 
I have observed that the cl we fisted man will always attribute 
another’s generosity to some selfish and secreted motive. Be

1

might
i

squalor and ignorance, 
ride in their carriages ’ 

and worked like

I
1

walked
I-

is converted into
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THIS SCENE IS NOT IN THE ROCKIES, BUT AT SOARBOROr HEIGHTS, A FEW 
MILES EAST OF TORONTO.

Present Day Opportunities for 
Young Men.

BY R. J. Mcl.AUGHI.lN, KSq., K.O.

*T*HE great change that has taken place in the organization 
1 of industry, commerce and finance, in the passing away 

to a very considerable extent of the small concerns, 
and their places being filled by corporations and other large 
aggregations of capital and lalxir, have wrought corresponding 
changes in the opportunities for young men, changes not yet 
as well understood as they should be.

The common opinion expressed by the thoughtless is “ that 
there are not as good chances for young men at the present 
time as there were years ago.” They have noticed the pass
ing away of the old lines of advancement, but have not appre
ciated the new. They think that the chances of success in 
small enterprises are less than formerly, and they conclude 
from that that the opportunities for personal and individual 
success are less, forgetting the splendid openings for advance
ment that the service of these great corporations offer.

A great and well organized army offers much greater oppor
tunities for advancement and the exercise of conspicuous 
ability than do scattered guerilla bands. The service of the 
great railway companies offers better opportunities for jiersonal 
development, advancement and useful work, than did the 
cartage and stage coach concerns that they displaced. So it 
is with all the other great aggregations of capital and lalxir.

Then there is the other opinion often expressed, “That » 
young man cannot get along without capital.” This is also a 
mistake. The gicat enterprises of to day depend for their 
success so much upon the personal worth of the management, 
credit and mutual convenience being, in fact, the foundation 
of industrial prosperity, that personal character and personal 
ability never were so important or so much in demand, and

a man in a 
liecause his

five

generous for your soul's sake. Keep your hand and your 
pocket open, or they will grow together and nothing short of 
death’s finger can unloose them. An open heart is an open 
door to every beautiful and delightful thing, 
rest in its sweet shelter. Love and joy shall sing their songs 
of Paradise ; and at the end, every generous deed like winged 
angels shall fly before you and welcome you at heaven’s gate.

Merriton, Ont.

°ïuiFriends

The will of the late Hugh Price Hughes directed that the 
line: “Thou, O Christ, art all I want” from his favorite 
hymn, should be engraved on his tombstone.
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access to a wound 
, if they enter the 

?y cause no end of mischief, 
of childhood and a great deal

never commanded so high a price as to-day. It is also a mis
take to think that prominent positions are now attainable by 
the sons of the wealthy, by pull and by influence. Pull and 
influence have always l>een in evidence, but not more so 
to-dav than in former times, but less. Ability and character 

prime importance in the management of great 
concerns that no other consideration can stand in their way, 
and the advancement of those who possess those qualities was 
never as certain as at the pres
keeps his word can get all the capital he wants. Capital 
be anxious to get into his hands, and he will not have to seek 
for it.

The management of our great financial, industrial and 
commercial institutions are always looking out for men of the 
right kind. •

The young men who are required, and who will be the future 
are young men of fair education, fair ability and 

racter. Their education should be sound and accurate

the hands, are harmless, but if they gain i 
or sore, or, in the case of certain varieties, 
stomach and digestive tract the 
Thus nearly all the indigestion < 
of that of inaturer life is caused by these pestiferous little 
bodies.

I have hinted at some of the effects of wound infection, but 
liesides these, all contagious diseases, besides many diseases 
not commonly classed as contagious, are caused almost solely 
by the presence of germs in various parts of the body.

Some of the commonest manifestations of germ life are 
those which occur in the manufacture of bread when the yeast 

mixed with the dough. The process of “ rising ” 
imply the result of the giving off within the lump of dough 

of gases generated by the growth of the yeast germ. The 
growth and the life of this fungus is terminated by baking, 
else fermentation would proceed till putrefaction set in, both 
these processes being incidental to germ life.

Nearly all the germs which are the causes of disease are 
vegetable forms. No matter, however, to which division of 
the organic kingdom the micro-organism belongs, a tempera
ture equal to that of the boiling point of water is sufficient to 
destroy them. Boiled water is therefore said to be sterilized, 
that is, all living material in it is killed.

It may be well here to indicate some of the sources of 
danger from germs. Fruit is sure to be infected upon its 

face, it is therefore better to remove the peeling before 
eating it ; even grapes, cherries, etc., are better not eaten 
with the skins uncooked. 'Canned fruit and sealed foods of 
all descriptions are so commonly infected slightly by the germ 
life that it is a good plan and a safe practice to sterilize all such 
foods by heating to the boiling point for a few minutes liefore 
eating them. Spotted fruit is always infected.

It is hardly necessary to say that drinking water, milk, and 
all sealed drinks should be scrupulously free from germs or 
bad results may follow the drinking of them.

Dust everywhere is the happy home of the germ, 
walk, than ride in a dusty street car, and dusty halls and 
stores are veritable pest holes. Do not be surprised after 
what I have said, when I add that enlightened civilization 
will soon abolish all < 
comforters that cannot 
wash tub. Even though you cannot afford parquet floors or 
expensive linoleums, it is .better to use cheap oilcloths or bare 
floors than to run the risk attendant upon the use of carpets. 
Rugs are not so bad because they can be frequently dusted. 
These may be used over wooden floors without serious risk if 
they are cleaned and dusted frequently.

I shall not recommend disinfectants. Some of these do as 
much harm in the home as germs are likely to do. Soap 
and water and plenty of lime where it can be suitably used 
are better than all other means combined to cleanse the house, 
and these should be used religiously. Fresh air is also a 

werful microbe killer. Few 
the open sunlight and fresh

these facts would lead one to expect, that those diseases 
depend for their origin on germ infection, are seldom con
tracted in the open air, while germ diseases of the air pas
sages, such as catarrh and tuberculosis, are often cured by the 
sole effects of life in the open air.

Even although outdoor life is impracticable, much benefit 
can be derived from free ventilation and proper lighting, but 
perhaps of all the means to secure good health not yet men
tioned in these papers, a cheerful disposition and pleasant 
surroundings are the best. We should always be bright even 
when the skies are dark with gloom.

I might add, as a closing word, that the mountain summits 
and the open sea are free from germs.

Toronto, Ont.
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captains, 
good cha
as far as it goes. A man, however, is much better with a 
thorough, accurate, elementary education than with a hazy, 
inaccurate knowledge of many things, such as m 
men possess. The more education certainly the 
let it be thorough and accurate as far as it goes. Their 
ability should, of course, be good. A good, sound, healthy 
brain is necessary—not genius, but capacity for work — bear
ing in mind that quality of work is yet more important than 
quantity.

Character is the most important. While education and 
ability are necessary, yet a certain lack of either may be 
borne with, but lack of character is absolutely fatal to the 
highest success. It is hard to describe the character that is 
required, but certain qualities might be noticed—absolute 
truthfulness, honesty, reliability and faithfulness ; purity of 
heart and life, strength of character and courage to carry 
resolutions into practice. Young men who would be success
ful must not be easily cast down They should possess “ the 
unconquered will,” and hard knocks and difficulties should 
only develop resistance. Thu elements of success at the 
present day might be summed up in the two words—“ capa
city ” and “character’’—“character ” being most important.

Toronto, Ont.

Health and its Invisible Foes.
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carpets, unwashable curtains, and bed 
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BY A. D. WATSON, M.D.
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IT is important to know what and when to eat, but theie 
1 are also other problems of serious import in relation to 

the health about which most 
and partial knowledge, 
our invisible enemies, 
germs, microbes, micro-orga

A few years ago, and in all the ages preceding that time, 
almost every serious wound festered, developed inflammation 
and became a menace to the life of its victim. No such ex
tensive operations as are now successfully undertaken could 
be seriously thought of, even a slight injury was often suffi
cient to warrant amputation with a view to save the life of 
the patient, and these in their turn were far more dangerous to 
life than at present. These conditions are now vastly changed, 
all because we have learned the significance of germs in rela
tion to surgery and to surgical diseases.

In many other fields of human interest, the new knowledge 
has worked wonders, and the discovery of germs and the means 
of their control is probably the most important achievement 
of the nineteenth century. Dr. Joseph Lister—now, because 
of his great discovery, Lord Lister—is the man to whose un
tiring genius we owe this important knowledge.

Some germs are harmless, others are dangerous to health. 
We have for a long time been able to use germs for our ad
vantage without knowing that they were involved in pro
cesses of every day life. The discovery of what was once 
known as the

people have but very hazy 
The subject of this brief article is 

known commonly and variously as 
nisms, etc.

germs will live for many hours 
air, and therefore it is true, as 

that
C
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offeiHugh Price Hughes was led to Christ by n humble lay- 
In this he was like Spurgeon and Wesley. A local 

preacher from America happened in Wales and was pressed 
into service. Young Hughes heard: “At that moment it 
seemed as if a great light suddenly shone on my dark heart, 
and an assurance was given me that God accepted me through 
Jesus Christ. I was so happy, that whether I walked home 
or floated through the air I cannot say.” This fragment from 
a very interesting account of his conversion makes it plain 

>w, possessing such an experience, he was able to plead with 
others, and why so many thousands were by his fervent 
appeals led to the Saviour.

forgerm theory, but is now no longer a theory, 
has thrown a flood of light on the whole field of organic know
ledge, and has revealed many a secret that had been hidden 
for ages from the counsels even of the wise.

Millions of comparatively harmless micro-organisms 
the dry air and dusty soil. The surface of the body is a 
favorite home for them, and although all or nearly all the 
germs that throng the hands and fingers may be removed by 
a twenty minutes’ wash with soap and water, in but a few 

infested

V

; i
!

ho
Iihours they are once more 

organisms as ever. Most of these, while on the sirfacn of
with as many of these
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A New Year of Opportunity.
UY HEV. J. C. SHEER, D.D.

^T*HE pleasure of the holiday season is too often allowed 
1 to crowd out the stern realities to which we drive in 

the opening of a new year in the history of our country. 
It is well to enjoy to the fullest the pleasures of the tini 

but not to forget the fact that these occasions pass 
and we are then halted face to face with the respons

quantities, the raw materials out of which the commercial 
side of a great nation must needs be built.

What arena in the world offers so much to the worthy and 
consecrated patriot I Who that sees afar the possibilities, 
and the triumphs of our country, would not covet the chance 
which comes to every son and daughter of our beloved 
Dominion at the opening of the year 19031

Hut the material side is by no means the most important, 
for we have seen nations who have had all the material 
necessary for the making of a mighty empire, swallowed up in 
the slime of their own moral and intellectual corruption. 
There is a danger to-day in this land that we shall forget 
we need some things more than railroads and steamships. 
Let us be well assured that without the priceless asset of lofty 
aims and noble moral character, present in the highest, as 
well as in the most lowly laliorer, we are insolvent before the 
high tribunal of sane judgment. What a field there is in this 
country for the fresh and vigorous intellectual toiler.

Here science in all her branches will find fresh fields for

e,
quickly
ibilities

of immortal souls.
We look back over the year just closing ere the door of 

time swings to its latch, and closes out, till the day of revela
tion, the transactions of each of us, and it is well to learn 
from this chapter lessons of encouragement for the future.

But, let us not forget that to the youth the future is vastly 
important. This is, perhaps, truer of the youth who is to 
spend his or her life in this new country than it could lie to 
those who are to dwell in a country where conditions and 
customs are so fixed that little advancement can be effected.
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DELEGATES TO HAMILTON CONFERENCE E. L. CONVENTION. AT BERLIN, NOV. 18th and 19th, 1902.t
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Not so in this growing land where, on every side, there open 
as if by unseen hands, opportunities for the souls wl o are 
ready to enter and claim a part in the building of a nation.

The stream is now running fast with us in this land and he 
who fails to launch upon the tide is not wise.

Too many of our youth are indifferent about the heritage 
to which they are born in the Dominion of Canada. It is 
safe to say that not in the world is there a country which 
offers the same advantages for those who are anxious to make 
for themselves the best and most lasting record.

What inspiration there is to be found in the brief, though 
crowded, history of this fair land. It is true that we cannot 
point to as many battlefields, nor to so many names which 
shine with a fadeless lustre, as they can who dwell in the 
lands whose history is measured by milleniums, but, for the 
time and the difficulties the pioneers had to confront, there is 
no history which is so freighted with that which is calculated 
to instruct and inspire

In the vastness and fertility of this land there is ample 
scope for nation building, possessing as we do in inexhaustible

triumphant research, and the artist can find no realm so 
prolific in suggestiveness as that which is spread before him 
in this land of field and forest, fertile prairie and lofty 
mountain.

But, as we have already intimated, the grandest oppor
tunity falls to the hand, heart, and brain of those who are 
prepared to offer to the generation a consecrated life of service 
that the social, moral, and spiritual shall have free course and 
be glorified.

In this land we are happily free, to a great degree, from the 
hoary evils which abound in the older lands. How great, 
therefore, are the obligations and privileges presented in the 
plastic conditions of society all about us. We are largely 
free from the ecclesiastical domination which still hampers 
the religious life of others, and instinct as art our institutions 
with the youthfulness of a new world, it should not be 
difficult to lift the rising generations to a much higher level 
than has yet been reached. Let the young people make 
solemn vows that for the coming year they shall lie i 
in season and out of season, striving to build

t
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up the land
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A Song of the Passing Year.in which God hns placed them, laying well and truly the 
foundations for a truer patriotism, for juster social conditions 

for a more lofty ideal as to the 
and more 
the Lord

' 1 heard the footfall of the Passing Year,
With murmur of farewells and sad

ig moon, her one pale planet near, 
like a weary pilgrim, lost and dying.

Hut, lo ! along the east the Earth’s dark pall
Was edged with steadfast pearl, which slowly brightened 

To silver, then to gold, then melted all,
As if Earth’s heavy heart were suddenly lightened.

;ry sphere,
the people, and above all for a deeper 

practical demonstration of the life and teachings of 
whose we are and whom we serve.

For flag, and faith and fireside, let us work throughout 
year and the fibre of every leaguer shall be the better 
lofty ambitions.

Ont.

for the toiler in evi 
home life'of replying.

The wanin 
Looked

& I

A
another 
for such 

Toronto,

* True vs. False Socialism,
UY REV. JOHN MORRISON.

True or Christian socialism levels upward ; false or anar
chistic socialism levels downwards.

#!
Then from the fading stars there fell a song :

“ We myriads fade, yet is the world not lbnely.
Lord of Day will make men glad and strong : 

We were his heralds and his prophets only ! ’’
The

The true recognizes one, two, five and ten talent men. 
Christ taught, and His followers practice the levelling up
ward-the one talent man becomes a two, the two five, the 
five ten.*eH

Farewell, Old Year! Farewell, O myriad joy 
No dirge for you nor mournful music sounded !

From all your vanished brightness comes the voice:
“ Thy New Year is of God a gift unbounded.”

— Theodore C. Williams, in “ Christian Register.'”

s!

above the one 
wn to the level

The false if they recognize at all anything 
talent, it is but to hold, and if possible pull do
of the one.

The true socialism makes the ten talent man the standard ; 
the false makes the one talent man the standard. The firstip praiseworthy ambition, love, and God and Heaven, 

nd means degradation and hate, anil sittan and hell.
means a 
The seco
Which shall it lie, to level up or to level down ? 

Springfield, Ont.

The Fun of Doing Good.
When he (Dr. Babcock) first came to the Brick Church 

he got a list of the sick, aged, poor, or those in any 
way distressed, and before calling on the more fortunate 
members of his new charge visited these “shut-ins.” HisVital Union.

The union between Christ and the true Christian is as real 
and intimate, and at the same time as undefinable as the 
union between body and soul. Christ gives us His own 
heavenly and immortal |>eace by giving us Himself. Sir 
Monier Williams, one of the greatest authorities on Oriental 
religions, declares that this is the doctrine which differentiates 
it from every other religion. No Chinaman imagines for a 
moment that there is any vital union between himself and 
Confucius. No Buddhist dreams of such organic fellowship 
with Buddha. No Mohammedan would say, “I live, yet not 
I, but Mohammed liveth in me.” But St. Paul does say, “I 
live, yet not I, but Christ liveth in me.” And when he says 
that he means it to be taken literally as a psychological fact, 
and not as a mere metaphor or figure of speech. What Christ 
offers to man is not a salvation apart from Himself, but His 
own veritable self. Hugh Trice Hughes.

calls were a delight to all—a rapturous one to most. In some 
cases those who hail long lieen invalids had become morbid 
al>out meeting people, and were at first unwilling to see him ; 
but he was not to be repulsed, and a new joy came to their 
lives with his visit.

Among those upo 
one side, who could
His sole relative was a daughter, a cashier in a 
department store. She was most devoted in her attention, 
though obliged to lie absent a good part of the time. In the 
morning she prepared their simple meal, made him comfort
able for the day, leaving him in a reclining chair as she went 
to her duties. At noon she was in for a brief time and gave 
him his luncheon, and at nightfall prepared their supper and 
gave up her evenings to him, a fine instance of filial devotion ; 
but his days must have been lonely.

After Dr. Babcock foi n he did not cease to visit him 
regularly ; and, as I ha earned, this was the manner
of his visits: Biddin. hearty good morning, with
inquiries for his comfor otioned some interesting bit
of public news or some aimiMiig incident, and soon had him 
laughing heartily. A little later the talk took a more seri
ous turn, after which he kneeled by his side and offered n 

uplifting prayer, then, rising and trending 
forward, he put his arms round the paralytic, lifting him out 
of his chair and supporting him on his helpless side, he would 
walk with him round the

#3
n whom he called was a man paralyzed on 
walk only as some one supporter! him.

neighboringI
Mir !

T
38$ the

that

Success.
It is to worship earthly, grovelling Gold,

And, dollar-blinded, to look only down,
To rake the muck-heap, and forget the crown, 

Until Youth’s bounding blood creeps strangely cold ; hah

•SW

m To dwell with Envy, Arrogance, and Dread, 
To barter all benevolence for dross,
To lose Companionship—nor feel its loss, 

Because the flower of Sympathy is dead—

most tender and

m
mom a dozen times, giving him 

needed exercise and change ; then, with a cheery good-by, heIs that Success?
was gone.

How could the pastor of a great city church, with ita 
extensive work and numlrerless cares, none of which were 
ever neglected, find time for such a service ? Do we not in 
some way usually find time for the things we delight in Î 
He had found great fun in doing good—a most exhilirating 
pleasure, in which he was always indulging.—J. Cleveland 
Cady, in the “ Independent.”

To lal»or for the rainbow bubble, Fame—
Alloat so fairly in the morning air,
A perfect jewel for a prince to wear—

Is it a recompense for all its claim ?
Thro’ careful night and crowded, strenuous day, 

Thro’ iron rebuff or flattery—like snow 
That leaves one thirsty—it is grasped, and lo ! 

It vanishes in Nothingness away !—

~I
higly Our

a 0(

fron

^5
Is that Success ?

*
With comrade Duty, in the dark or day,

To follow Truth—wherever it may lead :
To hate all meanness, cowardice or greed ;

To look for Beauty under common clay ;
Our brothers’ burden sharing, when they weep,

But, if we fall, to bear defeat alone ;
To live in hearts that loved us, when we’re gone 

Beyond the twilight (till the morning break) to sleep— 
That is Success !

Let it Loose.
The late Hugh Price Hughes was much depressed by 

the returns published by one of the London papers, show
ing the poor attendance in the Methodist Churches. He 
said: “At present Methodism is a failure in inner London. 
No we are mistaken. We ought not to say Methodism. What 
has failed is Methodism tied, bound, handicapped and fet
tered. Let Methodism loose, let it hav3 a chance, and we 
shall flourish in London as we do in other places.”

will

E

y
but
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the
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The New Year. Follow Them Up.
When Joan of Arc was asked the secret of the invincibility 

of her white banner, she said, “ 1 send 
against the enemy, and then I follow it 
the white banner of our new resolutions 
year, as a challenge to the foes that have menaced and dis
comfited us during the |>ast year, and then let us steadily 
and persistently follow them ourselves.—Christian Endeavor 
World.

my banner forward 
myself." l>et us send 
forward into the

On the Threshold of the Year.
On the threshold of the year,
Kre the snow wreaths disappear, 
Half in hope and half in fear 

Waits the heart ;
When'the coming days are sweet, 
And the buds blow round our feet 
In the pathway, who will meet ! 

Who will part l
One Day at a Time.

The Ijost way to carry out such a consecration is to live 
.just one day at a time. We may liegin every morning at our 
Master’s feet, giving ourselves to Him for the one day. We 
may ask Him for grace to do the day's duties, to bear its 
burdens, to light its battles. We need not give any thought 
to the next day's life, but should keep all our strength for 
what is before us in today. If we attend faithfully to this, 
we shall have quite as much as we can do. Then we 
on the day’s page something that will lie worth while some
thing l>eautiful, something of which we shall not be ashamed 
when we see the page again at judgment.

When the daffodils expand,
And the sun is on the land,
Home will travel hand in hand,

Calm and blest ;
When the meadows wear their gold 
And the lily-buds unfold, 
I'nderneath the daisied mold 

Home will rest.

IOn the threshold of the year, 
See, the Lord is standing 
And the heart forgets its 

In His smile.
One Year Less.

We have one year less to live. A year is a large portion 
of the life of a man. The large majority of a generation 
enters the Itourne from which no traveller returns l>efore 
attain! 
remna

Trembling soul, He speaks to thee : 
“ I myself thy guide will be 
All the way is known to Me,

Mile by mile. ing lifty years. Men and women sixty years old are a 
nt. Ktliuient life begins ordinarily not before e 

years are attained and is prolonged to seventy years in oidy 
a few individuals. A year is a large portion of a life. It is 
a serious matter to have one year less in which to live 
and act among men. The fact should lead to a greatly 
increased desire and determination to live more worthily, to 

year just begun. Whatever it is 
for others, should be engaged in

ighteen
“ On the threshold of the year,
If the path looks dim and drear,
Then My love shall make it clear 

To thine eyes ;
Only trust thy changeless Friend ;
If thou wilt on Me depend,
What awaits thee at the end !

Paradise ! ”
—Sarah Doudney, in “ Sunday Magazine."

make a better use of a new
desirable to attain, to do
diligently at once. While we regard with seriousness the 

my of our own years, we should not fail to remem- 
ur lot is the common lot of men. Whatever we can 

or ought to do for our contemporaries should lie entered upon 
^t j once and persisted in with the energy and devotion,

VJne Otep Imward. increasing if |Kissible, which is demanded almost, by the fact
To remember that the ended year is one step onward toward that their lives as well as ours are rapidly approaching an 

the consummation of the plans of God and the full coming of en,l-—Christian Intelligencer. 
that kingdom in whose triumph is our peace, is to change all 
thoughts of sorrow into content and joy.—Congregational ist.

j' assing aw 
er that 01

Our Life Before Us.
Fronting the new year, let us remember that our life is 

before us as the keyboard of theoi.'an is liefore the musician. 
If, every new year, we effected even a radical change in The musician knows the possibilities of the keyboard,

ourselves, and in the course of the year made it a confirmed Through it he can translate into real life the whole world of
habit, the total effect would soon be remarkable, and thus music. Through it he can make the master-genius of the past 

years lie the steps of a ladder by which we **v0 a8a*n- Through it he can resurrect the grand musical 
the perfection which is our goal.— James thoughts of the old masters, and send them vibrating

the air, and thrilling anew through human souls.
Fronting the new year, let us remember that life is liefore 

us as the broad canvas is before the landscape-painter. The
— T , £ ., . - ., , painter knows the possibilities of the canvas. He knows- In setting out for the journey of the opening year, let us thnt there are scenes in nature not yet translated into the
highly resolve to m.k, lt « tetter year than any of its prude- col„ra of hi„ art. Th,„ w„„ a time , telieve, when landscape, 
lessors, and let us adopt as our brief motto Chrut every day ! painters were mourning the poverty of thei^ subjects. They

loving Master emphasises the adverb m that gracious felt that uf the alld 0Vtl„„k, had been committed to 
assurance, Lo ! I am with you alm,y. We think of Hun canvas, and that the future would consist only in copying, 
as a Redeemer on communion Sundays ; we think of Him as Their anxi,ty wa8 „:,eless. Soon there was discovered an 
a Comforter when some terrible affliction befall, u, ; why not unknown marvel of naiure, an unexplored solitude of grand- 
think of Him as a constant Companion 1 This is not a „„r 0oll nod t|„ Yosemite, full of rich and new sub- 
devout fancy, it is a delightful fact. And one benefit to us jmt, for brush and pencil. Men talk of the limitations of 
from having the continua companionship of Jesus this year life. To the Cliristian th.,re are no limitation, of life. The 
will be that every day will be a safe day. We need never poMibilities of human life are as inexhaustible and illimitable 
111188 the nght road" as the endowment and the duration of the immortal soul.

This is what we wish to write upon our hearts as we leave 
the old year and step across the threshold into the new year.

Steps of a Ladder.

would our new 
should rise to 
Stalker, D.D.

anew in

Christ Every Day.

Ourr
:r

The Unblemished Page.
Each true heart in which there is a spark of the Divine life 

turns eagerly toward the unblemished page, the untrodden AM n
way, of the new year, not with wonder simply, or with hope, 1NCW Determination,
but with fervent resolve that the dead past shall bury its What we need is not a new compass every year, but a new 
dead, and that a nobler, fuller, sweeter spirit shall glisten in determination to steer straight by the old compass, which is 
the chalice of existence.— Rev. F. B. Meyer. the Word of God in Christ.— Henry Van Dyke, D.D.

t
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U
“Do you know the Father ! ” Go<l grant that when this 
question is put to you on a future occasion you may lie able, 
like the minister, unhesitatingly and triumphantly to say,

anra>craaaK3$x3noxaicxx3r^ncroî o joncoooi
SELECTIONS FROM

cRev. Hugh ‘Price Hughes, f

ii $I

i

%
What is He Worth?

If I were to meet you in Oxford Street, ami say, 
is Mr. So-and-So worth !" you would instantly begin 
of his banker. You would naturally suppose that I wanted 

neybags he had, lielieving, like the old 
en, that a man’s worth depended upon the 
ised. Jesus Christ contradicts that idea.

“What 
to thinkChristianity a Life.

iliil'isiiChristianity is not a creed. Christianity is not a j 
phy. Christianity is not a system of ethics. Christ ia 
not a body of divinity. Christianity is a life—a life 
flows out of a loving fellowship with a living Father.

to know how many mo 

poises

nity is 
which money he 

He says that
a man’s worth depends upon his mental quality, and yet more 
upon his moral quality, apart altogether from anything else. 
And to prove how absolutely unnecessary it is to have plenty 

îey, Jesus Christ Himself had none. He was one of the 
poorest men that ever lived, and yet the very greatest. We 
have not yet understood the immense significance of the fact 
that Jesus Christ had no money ; and that He set before us 
the Ideal Man, a man who had no money. If a man without 
any money came to some of our magnificent places of worship 
to-day, we should not give him a seat of honor.

Christ was the finit public teacher in this world, who said 
that man’s true worth was to be determined not by his 
property, not by his social position, but only and entirely by 
what he was in himself, and by his mind and by his heart.

“I
dis
-1 -
liuThe Power of Christ.

Why is it that there are so many gloomy, melancholy, and 
depressed Christiana I It is because they have not fixed the 
eyes of their heart on the power of Christ. How we have 
flattered the devil ! How we have exaggerated his power ! 
How we have cringed before him ! How we have gone about 
saying that we cannot do this, and we cannot do that ! Get 
out, you miserable creature ! What do you mean by whining 
in this way, when the great power of God is promised to assist 
you ? What have we to fear from either men or devil if God 
be upon our side ? Was the blood of Christ shed for nought ? 
No. Let us then have faith in our God. Christ is able to 

ep you from falling. Christ is able to nul>dne oil thing» 
to Himself.

Go

in$

ist
dir

«8Bigotry.
Jesus Christ was entirely free from ecclesiastical bigotry 

and sectarianism. Have you ever thought of the fact that 
when He wanted to put before His congregation a typical 
good man, He selected not a Pharisee or some other respect
able person, but a hated Samaritan, who was both a heretic 
and a schismatic ? He could recognize goodness wherever it 
existed. I ventured two or three weeks ago to say that we 
would be glad to see Christians of all communions at our 
Friday night meeting. Among the rest I mentioned Homan 
Catholics, and a number of miserable bigots were horrified 
liecause 1 invited Roman Catholics to come ! I also happened 
to remark that I regarded Father Ignatius as a devoted 
Christian, though I entirely differed from many of his views ; 
whereupon some unhappy man wrote to urge Mr. Pearse to 
withdraw from all association with me ! Why should I not 
recognize goodness in a Homan Catholic or a Higli Church
man 1 Would to God that those good men who spend so 
much time in denouncing their theological opponents would 
R|H*nd a considerable part of it in denouncing the devil of 
bigotry in their own hearts.

ofUnbrotherliness is Suicide.
At a critical hour in the French Revolution the soldiers of 

France suddenly grounded their arms, and refused to obey 
the word of command which instructed them to shoot down 
the starving peasants and workmen. They s 
our brothers,” and when men realize that all other men are 
their brothers they will refuse to shoot them, and the long 
reign of diabolical war will be at end forever. At the Ifottom 
of all sins and crimes will be found a practical forgetfulness 

must come at last when

the

aid, “They are die

of the brotherhood of men. The day 
men will realize that all unbrotherliness is suicidal. We are 
bound together so tightly in the compact bundle of life that 
whatever really benefits one benefits all, and whatever really 
injures one injures all.

cri

ga

The Love of God. ha
I remember that some time ago, addressing one of the 

largest Sunday Schools in Lincolnsliire, I asked the assembled 
children whether God loved them when they were wicked Î 

boys and girls answered “ No,” and some 
” There was evidently a great difference of 

opinion among them on the point ; and I am afraid that the 
majority believed that God did not love them when they were 
wicked. It was a startling revelation of the extent to which 

our trained Sunday School scholars fail to understand the

ga
vit
wiSome of those 

answered “ Yes. Clarkson and Slavery. gis
Nearly one hundred years ago a young Cambridge man 

named Thomas Clarkson, for the mere purpose of getting 
honor and money, had l>een induced to write a prize essay on 
slavery. As he proceeded to accumulate facts and arguments 
for his essay, he became convinced that slavery was wrong, 

îpleted his essay, and he proceeded from Cambridge to

is:

Gospel of the love of God. If God did not love them when 
they were wicked, He could never love them. It is liecause 
He loves us while we are yet wicked that there is hope for He coir

London. On the way he began to think seriously of the 
awful horrors of slavery, and his heart began to bleed for the 
helpless African slaves. At last he was so much affected by 
going over the incidents which he had collected for his essay, 
that between Cambridge and London he halted at a certain 
spot, now marked by an obelisk, got off his horse, ami, lean 
ing against the saddle, calmly meditated over the question. At 
last Ire said in his heart, in response to the voice of God : 
“If this be so, slavery must come to an end.” Then he got 
on his horse, rode to London, and gave up all his prospects, 
that he might devote his life to the abolition of slavery. At 

parties opposed him, and even the min- 
vere against him. He was regarded as a 
fanatical man ; and he scarcely got any 

sympathy, except from a few stray Quakers, who are gener
ally in the right. Ultimately he secured the sympathy of 
Wllberforcc and Pitt, and lie lived long enough, did this 
simple man, to see slavery ulmlished in the British Umpire, 
and even millions of money voted by Parliament to get rid 
of it. Behold how, in one short lifetime, and through the 
power of God, great deeds may lie accomplished !

all of us. of
in

Do You Know the Father?
-fLet me ask you, in the very presence of God, a plain and 

direct question. Let me put it in the form in which a Scotch faishepherd once put it to a young man who afterwards became 
a burning and shining light in the Church of Scotland. The 
shepherd was walking along a mountain 
met the young student, and 
question, “ Do 
an answer the 
know the Father?

Chsheep-p
greeted him with the startling 

you know the Father?” Without waiting for 
shepherd pursued his lonely way. “ Do you 
er ? ” The question kept ringing in the memory 

his conscience was aroused and he

ath when he

pi<
allfirst both political 

isters of religio 
most dangerous,

VV
doof the young man until 

came to know the Father, and entered the Christian ministry. 
Long years afterwards he found himself in the same part of 
Scotland, and singularly enough met the same shepherd 
a very old man.
“Do

pa

tic

The old man repeated the old question, 
you know the Father?" And now with a happy smile 

the minister was able to answer at once, “ I do.” To-day I 
am crossing your path. You and I may never meet again.

'-I
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The Divine Sunlight.
The sun shines, and in shining shows the reality of things. 

You think the house is very dean ; draw up the blinds when 
it will l>e very clean if you are not 

sun does not create the dust, the sun

^e-ô-7-r-ee-rr-to

Sections from Joseph Parker, D.D.
the sun is shining, and 
ashamed of it. ThezazazQ- simply, silently shows it. There is no critic so seven* as 
the sun. No tone of reproach can we hear from the courts in 

when he looks upon our cleaned vessels and 
les, we give judgment against our- 
th the Sun of Righteousness. We

God Sees the Best.
which he dwells ; 
our scoured doors and tahh 
selves. It is even this wi1 
do not know how foul we are until we are under the rays 
of the righteousness of Christ. Comparing ourselves amongst 
ourselves, we are wise, 
there are some of us w 
respectability should be impaired. Now all the blinds are 
down and the shutters are closed. Open them, let the plenti
ful light of the Cross of Christ stream upon your respect
ability, and where is it? what is it? who would own it ? 
This is the oversight of Christ—a judgment in words, a rebuke 
in sentences, no doubt ; but a sterner judgment and a more 
tremendous rebuke in simple exhibition of divine light. Wo 
know what this is in other departments of life. We think 
ourselves well-informed until we come side by side with a man 
who is really and in the largest sense intelligent, and then we 
are glad to conceal our ignorance under the veil of listening

It is better to fall into the hands of tiod than into the 
hands of men. Your brethren like to speak against you, to 
have discovered one little sin and to have lingers dainty 
enough to pick out that little hair and to lie able to say, 
“ I’ve got it I ” The Lord saith : You have wounded me and 
disappointed me and gone away from me, yet—how can 1 
give thee up? Return! That is the difference between your

some of us are respectable ; yea, 
to others lest ourC wouldn't speak

human theories and the great divine idea of redempt 
Cod alw 
points, 1
which He can rear manhood. He will not <|uench the smok
ing Max, He will not break the bruised reed.

ays seeing the best, fixing His eyes upon the salvable 
looking to those elements that are still left out of

VThose Who Wait.
that those whoTo wait may lie an office. Who shall say 

wait on us are not necessary to the completeness of our min
istry ? Thus the servant in the household may have an in
direct place even in the pulpit ; thus the wife may be the true 
co pastor of her husband ; by patience, by sympathy, by fore
sight, by dealing with many cases as she only can ileal with 
them, the wife may double the pastor’s usefulness. We think 
of a man lieing great who is at the front or on the highest 
seat, but he himself will lie the first to acknowledge that ho 
could not have been where he is, and could not do the work 
that is expected of him but for many minor people, assist
ances, co operations at home, little attentions and sweet bene
dictions which find 
serve who only stand and wait."

'ilrlicc.

A Sad Picture.
English picture, appalling vivid in coloring, to 

be seen before the Royal Academy opens and after the Royal 
Academy closes, and to be viewed without money and without 
price. It is the picture of a man with plenty to eat but with 
no appetite ! with innumerable horses but without any wish 
to go out ! with golden goblets on which Gout is written in 
loiters fiery in their redness! It is a picture of a man who 
has got all he wants but cannot use it. Riches are not incom- 
pounded joys, nor is greatness, nor is fame; the sting, the 
thorn, the poison drop are everywhere. What is it that 
accompanies the most sumptuous chariot on the brightest day 
on which it can roll forth amid the gayest scenes ! Who can 
name it? who has not seen it? It is a something imponder
able, intangible, yet inevitable anil continual ; the brighter 
the day the surer the accompaniment; yet it is useless; it 
cannot be bought, it cannot l>e sold, it cannot lie got rid of ! 
that accompaniment is the chariot’s own shallow. What is

is true in the 
is a signature of 

There is a tomb in every

There is an

i

no place in public record. "They also

Gambling.;
As to gambling, what defence can be set up for that cancer- 

crime ? Gambli 
stand the test .

No good man has ever spoken a single word in praise of 
gambling. Is it not a 
cause for which no boni, 
has a defence, evil has none. Sobriety has 
enness has none

! ng is absolutely without any defence that can 
? criticism.

i pity for young 
est defence can 1:

men to espouse any 
ie setup? Goodness 

a defence, drunk- 
Honest money-making has a defence, 

gambling has none. By the very ordination of divine Pro
vidence, gambling ruins both the winner and the loser. The

e, in a merely physical and literal sense, 
best moral relations. Everywhere there i 

dissatisfaction.disappointment or 
garden.

Our Religious Privileges.winner has no real comfort in his wealth. In the hour of 
excitement he may feign to lie happy, 
gladness there is a serpent he cannot strangle. The winner 
to-day may l>e the loser to-morrow. The nervous excitement 
is followed by an inevitable and tremendous reaction.

but at the heart of his Christians should study the advantages of their po 
It is something to have been born in a Christian country. The 
poorest child in the earth, so far as civilization is concerned, 
comes into a great inheritance at once. The child may not 
have brought with it much of parchment and legal 
claim, but every child born in civilization is born to great 
riches. There is a law of primogeniture and entail which no 
court established and which no court can disallow. What 
are your advantages? If 1 hear you reckon up your advan
tages, I wait with eager impatience for you to mention your 
religious privileges. You are going to change your dwelling- 
place ; let me hear what you are about. You say you are 
going to a larger house (very good), where you have a fine 
view of a lieautifully wooded country (very good) ; from the 
upper windows you can see what to a Londoner seems to bv 
almost heaven. What more?

sitions.

status ami

Heart Idolatry.
Are we chargeable with heart idolatry? We have no idols 

of a visible kind, it may be, yet wo may be the veriest pagans 
in our hearts. Is there aught of irony so piteous, in some 
aspects so comical, in every aspect so detestable, as the irony 
of Christian England when in annual piety it listens depre- 
catingly to the stories of idols worshipped by savage men in 
far away climes ? The ill-shaped idols are held up, and excite 
the laughter, the pity or the scorn of Christian England. 
Christian England is full of idols ; but Christian England has 
not courage in all cases to show them and display them. We 
pity the man who would sell his little idol-god for a rupee, and 
all the time we are selling ourconvictions for ahandfulof barter. 
We say, how distressing, that poor human nature should fall 
down before stock or stone and worship it ! and we, inflated 

hip a golden calf, a tinsel crown, a sounding 
name, a crafty policy. The man who would sell his convic
tions is a more consummate idolater than all the poor thick- 
lipped savages that ever lifted up their expectant eyes to some 
little god of their own formation. This is heart disease ! The 
man who will keep silence in the presence of wrong is an 
idolater, is a pagan ; he worships self-ease, self-indulgence.

"A most salubrious neighhoi- 
hood.” Very good : what more? "That is about all.” Any 
religious privileges over there? " We have not had time yet 
to look into that.” Ah me! the very first thing that ought
to have been settled. Are there any leading souls there that 
can stir you out of laggard I i ness, indifference ; that can con
quer almost invincible reluctance in spiritual directions? Are 
there any magnetic, electric forces there—souls that will not 
let you rest until you are in proportion and rhythm with the 
whole scale and movement of God ? There may lie a man in 
your neighlforhood who can so pray, and pray in public, that 
to unite with him in prayer is to be in a land flowing with 
milk and honey.

pagans, wors
t

i
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<went on with a more elastic step and a 
lighter heart. The majority of those 
who read this article have had similar 
experiences. Why not multiply them I 
We should lie careful to discriminate 
between true appreciation and flattery. 
Flattery is exaggerated praise, and i iiould 

lie used. Appreciation is our 
honest estimation of benefits received, 
and should be properly expressed. To 
receive benefits without acknowledging 
them is almost dishonest.—Rev. J. IF. 
Osborn in Epworth lierai J.

service for Christ. How many are those, 
for instance, who can rarely attend wor
ship liecause held at home by the care of 
little children. If some one could come 
in and relieve them for a couple of hours

joints for TÛor/iers.
V.afc't “ Little Foxes Spoil the Vines.”

Trivial incidents get so engrossing that 
life liecomes unprepared for the great 
issues. A man gets all absorbed in his 
business and intends some day to enjoy 
his home ; a woman gets ensnared in the 
burdensome details of

m occasionally on Sunday, and allow them 
to go to church, they would surely receive 
a warm hearted blessing in return. We

»
Can

have known some churches where the 
mothers were urged to bring their babies 
to the church, and a committee of young 
ladies took turns, Sunday after Sunday, 
in entertaining the little ones in some 
other room, while the mothers joined in 
the public worship. We think there are 
many ways in which ingenious and will
ing persons might carry out Lady Geor 
giana’s principle of action.— Western 
Christian Advocate.

life and loses her

f J
Tlpeace of mind ; and one day some great

overwhelming experience of trial or sor- 
suddenly attacks such a life, and the I.

life simply surrenders to the unforeseen 
assault, stricken and unprepared, because 
the strength which ought to have been 
nurtured for the crisis has Ijeen exhausted

of tl 
off o 
that

A Self-Centred Life. -We as Chris
tiana must not live a selfish life, a self 
life. Tru the best care is taken of 

interests when each faith- 
I tut it is notlooks after his own.!

m

fully
to be from a self view point. That is a 
disposition to look at everything with 
an eye to ourselves and to our own good. 
There is a great weakness in this dis
position. It makes a weak character 
liable to fall in the hour of temptation. 
For such a man is like a tree whose roots 
do not spread out into the surrounding 
grot 
fall.
man who is self-centred. He magnifies 
his own interests and claims far above 
every other’s. It is said that one of the 
sure signs of mental derangement is ex
cessive egotism. Insane people magnify 
self, and see all things only in relation to 
themselves. So the moral state of a man 
becomes equally deranged when he leads 
a self-life. First of all our lives need to 
be centred in God, and then we must 
diligently cultivate the power of “ looking 
every one also on the things of others.” 
Church Advocate.

2.in the insignificant skirmishes of daily 
affairs.—F. (>'. Peabody, D.D.

Appreciation, not Flattery.—Many 
people would lie stimulated to 
acts of kindness if those who are lienefited 
would show more interest in their efforts. 
When I was a Ijoy I did what was a very 
unusual thing for me to do. One Sun
day morning our pastor 
sermon that stirred u 
the congregation was 
and told him 
bright smile came over his face, as he 
said : “ I am glad to hear it. I thought 
I had made a failure this morning.” I 
never realized how much the brother felt 
my appreciation until I Itecame a pastor. 
After preaching ray 
charge, I would gladly have escaped 
through a side-door if it had been possi
ble. As I was going home a little boy 
came running up to me, and, looking up 
into my face, said : “If you always 
preach like that, it will just suit me.” I

peojdo moreToo riuch Hospital. -There is a 
difference between resting in the Lord 
and being at ease in Zion. Indeed, it is 
difficult to conceive how the two can 
ever go together. The soul that is truly 
resting in the I/>rd is anything but at 
ease in Zion ; he is yoked with Him who 
has given him peace, 
earnest service in bringing in 
dora of the Christ. All men ar«$ 
to come unto Him and rest ; but they 
are never asked to come and take their 
ease. One could hardly conceive the 
Christ, who ever went about doing good, 
telling others to come to Him for an easy 
time. He simply could not give it. The 
men who followed Him in the long ago, 
went over land and sea in order to 
where He was, following after Him. And 
strange to say, the more faithfully they 
followed the more of sacrifice they en
dured, the greater was their peace. It 
would be a great day for the kingdom if 
we should realize the force of this teach
ing. The other day it was stated that 
the Church was a rest for weary hearts, a

h î

m the)

preached a 
ly soul, and 
dismissed

how 1 appreciated it. A

und. When the winds blow it mustI It is not pleasant to live with aengaged in 
i the king 
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m Prominent League Workers.Hr
of 15;> ; !

pital for crippled people. Perhaps ; 
but there is something wrong if the tired I but

flit. WALTER T. HALL. a life consistent with bis profession. 
While living In Tara, he was elected 
president of the League there, and 
since coming to Wingham, has several 
times been placed as president of this,

hearts remain tired, and the cripples are 
never stood upon their feet. The hos
pital phase of the Church has been 
pressed rather too far. The wards are 
somewhat overcrowded, and the conval
escents are numerous, while the “ sent 
out ones ” are too few. 
number of your ward ?—Raptist Union.

S Ln■
alii

: IjCI
A ful

of the best Leagues in the district, f 
The success of the league under his 
presidency was so marked that the 
Quarterly Board gave him an ex- 
horter’s license, In the hope that a 
wider field of usefulness might open 
to him, and he has been urged by his 
pastor to become a candidate for the 
ministry. As a further mark of con
fidence, our young friend was chosen 
assistant class-leader. At the recent 
convention of Wingham District 
League, he was unanimously chosen 
president of the district, and Is in 
every way worthy of the honor con
ferred upon him. He is foreman of 
the Wingham Advance, of which his 
father (Rev. T. Hall) is editor and 

A /l R. WALTER T. HALL, of Wing- proprietor. Hence, from a business 
JV| ham, is one of Huron county’s standpoint, as well as possessing the 

most successful Epworth League necessary gifts and graces, our young 
workers. He was born In Markdale, friend Is eminently qualified for the 
Ont., and while quite a boy, decided Important position to which he has 
for Christ. Ever since he has lived been elected.

i iff
What is the ofi

:

Helping Others.—In a little Homan 
Catholic paper we came across the fol
lowing significant anecdote : “ We road 
in Lady Georgiana Fullerton’s life that 
one Sunday, as she was going home from 
mass, she passed a 
a crossing, whom 
Catholic. ‘ Have you heard mass ? ' 
asked Lady Georgiana. ‘ O no,’ was the 
answer. ‘ I am too busy. I can’t leave 
my crossing.’ ‘ Well, if that is all,’ an
swered the Christian lady, ‘ I will take 
your broom, and when you have fulfilled 
your obligation you can come back and 
resume y 
accepted,
Lady Georgiana, and who chanced to pass 
that way, were considerably surprised at 
her occupation.” This little story of 
Lady Georgiana set us asking whether 
there might not l»e many in all of our 
churches who might find some similar

be
iti

»r I!8ft poor woman sweeping 
she knew to be a lifi

v-

thi
Lo
hi|

j our work. ’ The propo 
people whi

sal was 8and many o knew Le

-,

sir
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— ^ rather listen to his own voice than to any around to see if anyone is about to s|>enk,^Practical ZjlttttS, Other voice in the world. He will sing, and then looking fur a better hymn and

a/ /umi- ^_______ '_ he muet sing, and if he does net ring in reconnoitring again Stop !
the ho....or at the League, he will ring With a lee brief words of encourage
on the street or some place worse. This ment, and a few reverent words of prayer, 
is a young man’s weakness. Ixvt us take and a verse of a parting song, with the 
advantage of his weakness for Christ and pastor's benediction —Stop ' 
the Church and let us learn to “ Uiokout'1 Hut—if no meeting follows and the 
and “ Look Up ” and “ Lift Up.’’ members are evidently eager to speak,

Rock wood, Ont. and eager to listen -Don’t stop !
If there is one hesitant member, with 

know the Prayer-meeting 
is working to lead him into 

and if you think him 
taking part— Don’t

January, 1903—15

Securing New Members.
liV MIt. ORLANDO JOLLIFFK.

Our methods of Lookout Work are 
three—First, Personal Canvass. Second, 
perso)ml Convint». Third, Personal 
Canvass.

The following are the directions for 
carrying out this method :

1. Get your committee. A committee 
of three, with one sick in bed and another 
off on a trip to Europe is the committee 
that gets through the work—the com
mittee of one.

2. Write down the names of twenty

whom you 
Committee 
fuller expression, 
on the point of

Now is the Time.
The opening of a new year is a good 

time for the inauguration of new plans 
and methods for the extension of the 
work. If

If the impression of the meeting is 
your League is doing anything deepening Don't stop ! 

short of its best, now is the time for an if souls are being born into the King
dom—Don't stop

With tact, with common sense, with a 
erful desire for the best, hold on—

. advance movement. It is an excellent
young jieople in your immediate neighbor way to the new year with a special , 
hood, who do not belong to any young 8ervice or two to llHk for special help prayi

iple’s society. from Cod in what we are undertaking.
3. Go to each of those on your list and Do not disturbed if you do not have a

ask them to join or attend the League crowd at these meetings. Home of the
they will refuse you. Go again in two be8<. resuits have sprung from small The Missionary Programme. 
.«k,-.hey will refuse^,, again- In gathering, of this kind The League jjT1,e !upr.im'object of every missionary 

“\TZlXZ Ie ge' t0,Bth,r th“ "7 «'-W be to advance the can™
tactful as you can. 4 tre<luent,y- of missions. Hus should be the definite

The next two weeks send some one else ----------------------- in selecting every item of a mission
—keep at it, do not get discouraged. Increase Week. ary progra4. The rounding in-in two or three increase Comic recitations, secular solos and
months you are ready for your reception It is quite a common thing for insur- dramatic readings are sometimes given a 
service. Announce for it, announce it ance companies to appoint a special time place on the pretext of attracting those
well, whether you have had one definite in the year, called “ increase month,” not interested m missions. No matter
promise to join or not. Now for an extra when every possible effort is made by all how excellent or elevating they may lie
effort; send a special delegation to each the officers and agents to bring the busi- in themselves, they have no right to a 
of those canvassed, and if you have done ness up above the figure of the former place on a missionary programme. Such 
vour work well, almost without exception year. The suggestion has been made a mixture is likely to result m defeat, and 
those on your list will join the League. that something of this kind be adopted to be ridiculed by the very ones it was

5. When the Reception Service is over by all Christian Endeavor, and other desired to reach. If the leader h.mself
make out a new list and repeat the young people’s societies, and the last thinks there is so little interest in mia-
process. “All at it and always at it,” is week in January has been named as rions that he must resort toother things
the motto of the Lookout Committee. “ Increase Week.” The plan is an excel- to keep his meeting from being stupid,

Reasons for this method. lent one. Let it be heartily adopted others are likely to agree with him.
1. It is scientific—it takes advantage everywhere. There are many young There is wonderful drawing power in

of the peculiarities of human nature. people who ought to lie identified with Christ ; there is wonderful fascination in
2. It is successful. This method may our societies, and miorht lie induced to Christian work, and in winning others 

seem very mechanical as I have put it, 
but it is nothir 
simple statemen
League, and human nature is so much 
alike that what was successful in one 
League in this Conference will be success
ful in any League, and would, I believe,
if faithfully applied, double the number When to Stop.
0,^”i«T^Sate.tl'eETOryt”°uB'ne”« In » valuable little book called Prayer, Scripture reading, spirited 
man, just now, except the coal-dealer, “ Prayer-Meeting Methods, published singing of grand old missionary hymns, 
has to do personal canvassing in order to ty the United Society of Christian hn and inspiring new ones, missionary read- 
lie successful, and so must the League, if deavor, we find the following terse sug- illgs and recitations, missionary Informix 
it is to be up-to-date. gestions : tion presented in an endless variety of

4 It is evangelistic. It is the associate When the meeting has been brought „»y,. This may form a safe skeleton 
numbers thus caught that form the con- '>y some 8tr°“8 testimony to a htting „utli„e for all missionary programmes.— 
vert, at the next revival services. climax that will dwell in the memory, if /Mr ». Hr,tin.

5. It is inspiring-new blood gives new it is near time to close, introduce some
life to a League form of concert testimony that will give

6. It is scriptural—Luke 14: 23. “And utterance hi those who have not taken fo Every Man His Work.
the JLird said unto his «rvant-the P*«.Ü w.Tttog' for the pauses to No other man can do your work. There
Ixiokout Committee—go out into the « tnout warn g p may be men as good as you, who can do
highway, and hedges and compel them to 5 T_ ( restless- their work Utter than you could do it,
rtVw:,^Tn™U«L.=P- nesting! yawning—Stop / but no man can do your particular kind

h 6 J Without scolding the members for of work, no man can offer up
failing to “ occupy the time "—Stop ! ticular prayer, no man can gi

With no announcement that “ there your tract, no other man can pay your 
are just four minutes more,” which no visit to your sick friend. Let eve 
one will be selfish enoug.i to take— therefore recognize his individual 
Stop i and calling in this matter and fulfil the

With no preliminary nervous looking same self-sacrificingly and gladly.— 
closing hymn and then looking Joseph Parker.

two wee 
subject up naturally, 
not be tactful, lie as

8°
:

t
i

societies, and might lie induced to 
join if our memliers would go after them

ig way recommended by power of the Holy Spirit, ar 
his page. Do not fail to ence of Him who said, “ Lo, 

Week,” and report you alway.”

we may safely depend upon prayer, the 
nower of the Holv Spirit, and the pres-

with
in the perseverin 
Mr. Jollifte on tl... 
observe “ Increase 
results to the Era.

more or less than a 
what was done in ourT i

Let nothing foreign to the subject of 
missions c 
need nott 
be made more 
sen ted.

reep into the programme. It 
ihcrefore be dull ; no study can 

fascinating if rightly pre

youAnother method, a minor one, is the 
male choir, having the young men of the 
League act as League choir every month ery one 

electioni man is a born musician 
fond of good singing,

Every young n 
—especially is he 
and while he likes to listen to others 
singing he, like all the rest of us, would
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Methodism undoubtedly needs more evangelical preaching 
Hugh Price Hughes stamp. If the people are to be 

brought to God the pulpit must ring out the old truths with 
increasing emphasis, and seek to impress the guilt of sin, and 
the greitness of pardon. In some of the churches the preach
ing is not calculated to lead the ungodly to Christ, and an 
appeal to the sinner is scarcely ever heard. The great 
English Methodist preacher who has gone to his reward is an 
example worth following.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
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biThe Shirkers.
O yes, there were plenty of them during the recent prohi

bition campaign. They did not say a word against the liquor 
bill and did not vote against it. They simply stayed at home 
and ignored the whole affair. Many of them did this tecause 
they “ had no interest in the vote,” “didn’t care how things 
went,” or were “ too busy to spare the time.” In some cases 
memters of the Methodist Church were among the shirkers 
who could not lie induced to go to the polls even though 
riages were sent for them. Shame on such people ! No doubt 
they counted themselves as neutrals, but they were really 
numbered among “ the enemy.”

One of the most awful curses in the Bible was pro 
against a people who “ came not up to the help of th 
Most of us seem to feel much easier in regard to a sin of 
omission than one of commission, but God’s Word makes no 
distinction. Resolve not to be a shirker.

To-morrow is Another Day.

d<
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50cents per 

Fjp every live subs-rip Ions received, one f 
be sent.

SUBSCRIPTIONS should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
addressed to Rev. William Batons. Wesley Buildings, Toronto; or 
to ('. W. Coates, Methodist Book Boom, Montreal ; or Rev. 8. F. 
Hukstis, Methodist Book Boom. Halifax, N.8.
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Editorial. tl

I
To Our Subscribers.

'
It has been the custom of this paper to expect subscrip

tions to be paid in advance, and in the past, all subscriptions 
not renewed have been cancelled, and the names immediately 
removed from the list. Doubtless this has resulted in our 
losing many subscriptions of persons who were quite willing 
to continue the paper, but through negligence have failed to 
send on their renewal. The end of the year is a very busy 
time with most people, and some things are overlooked. In 
order to give everybody a chance to renew, and with the 
object of keeping all our friends for the coming year, we shall 
continue to send the Era to all of the 1902 subscribers for a 
short time in the hope that “ nothing be lost.”

If, however, any one does not wish to take the paper for 
190.1, please send a postal card to that effect to the publisher, 
and it will be discontinued at once.

tl

KjI

B
Very few people, except those who are entirely thoughtless, 

can pass the milestone of a new year without some serious 
reflections. Feelings of gratitude for the mercies of the past 
year mingled with sorrow for its mistakes and sins will form 
the experience of most of us on Ne# Year’s day.

Regrets for past wrong doing are valuable only so far as 
they inspire new resolutions, under the feeling of hope, to 
redeem the time by making a wiser and better use of the 
future. Stanley says that the favorite saying of the African 
tribes is “Tomorrow is another day.” They use it as an 
excuse for procrastination meaning only this : “ Do not do any
thing to-day if you can help it; put it off until to morrow ! ” 
The Christian application of this raying would be: Do not be 
discouraged by to-day's failures. To morrow you will have 
another chance to do better. Because we have not done as 
well as we might during 1902, therefore we should enter 
upon 1903 with the determination to make it a new era in 
usefulness and in the development of character.
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The Bar Room Must Go.

The referendum vote on the fourth of last month revealed 
the fact that there is a strong sentiment in the Province of 
Ontario against the bar room. The majority in favor of 
putting it out of existence was nearly eighty thousand, but 
the total vote was not suflicient to bring the bill into force.

surprising It was scarcely 
expected that such places as Toronto and Hamilton would 
declare for prohibition, but they did by good major'"ties. The 
election in the country was disappointing, as the vote was 
light. The bad state of the roads accounted for this to some 
extent, and probably the organization was not so effective as 
in the cities.

The League and the Lord’s Supper.The result in the cities was I
We rejoice at the thousands of leaguers who are found 

faithful to this sacrament of our holy religion, but we are 
jiersuaded that there are many who, for various reasons, 
neglect this obvious duty.

The sacrament is not an empty show apart from all extreme 
beliefs, it is still the most solemn, the most tender, the most 
heart-searching, of all the institutions of the Church. Here 

dies, all worldliness tecomes mean, and selfishness 
- reproach and a sin. Here, the wearied fighter 

is saved from bitterness, and redeemed from despondency. 
Here, the toiler rests for a brief space, and forgets the proud 
man’s contumely and the hard struggle for bread. Here, 
earth’s din and discord die away, and angels sing of joy and 
peace. Here, the sinful moan out their penitence, and receive 
divine forgiveness and power. Here, earth's prizes, its 

ns, its flatteries, its enchantments, pass away, and in their 
place rises, in solemn majesty, the cross, grim and blood
stained, but circled with light and radiant with promise, and 
the Saviour is seen, still wearing the thorn crown, still tearing 
the nail-prints, but still praying for the sinful, and here the 
soul, vanquished by omnipotent love, bows in reverent love, 
meekly crying, “ My Lord and my God.”

Not without loss may leaguers omit the plain duty of par
taking of this sacrament. We think if the League were a 
large one it might be worth while, say once or twice a year, 
to celebrate the Lord’s Supper in the League. President* also 
may do something to secure attendance at the sacrament by 
urging all active members to remem ter that this is a duty.

$

The full force of the liquor trade 
seeking the defeat of the prohibitory 
was made to induce voters to say “No,” with very unsatis
factory results as far as the saloon-keepers were concerned. 
The campaign has had its educational value, and while imme
diate prohibition has not been secured, it is very evident that 
the bar room as a social institution cannot last much longer.

was brought to tear in 
measure. Every effort
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iA Great Evangelist.

li The late Hugh Price Hughes was intensely interested in 
all movements of social refor 
various forms of vice, andv À

» i

■m, and was continually exposing 
denouncing wrong-doing in high 

places. He was also a strong connexional man, acting as n 
leader in many important church enterprises. He was, how
ever, above all things, a winner of souls, and preached with 
this object in view, continually. When he was appointed by 
the Conference to Do 
under the influence of 
in a revival at once.
“ seemed to settle my whole course. It was like turning a 
switch on a railway. It sent me on evangelical lines at once.”

1

'ii
>ver, there were twenty conversions 
his first sermon, and he found himself 
“The result of that sermon,” he said,

j
i
i

%
as-
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had to depend on commercial travellers rather than on the 
press for news. And certainly the public deserved a better 
summary of results than the scanty returns published on 
Decemlier 5. In short, newspaper courage, candor and enter
prise wen1 so wanting as to almost justify the biting taunt 
that “ in a grave criai 
of government
which leads the list of moral movements am 
nations was at iss

a privileged class.”

Please Do Not Do It.
It was a very good paper on some abstract theme, and the 

Convention enjoyed it. One of the delegates immediately 
moved that the paper be sent to The Epwobth Era for pub
lication. Then the editor's troubles began. He did not 
to cast any reflection upon the judgment of the Convention, 
nor to offend the writer of the paper, but found that the pro
duction was quite unsuitable for the printed page, and alto
gether too long. It is scarcely ever that a paper prepared to 
be read at a Convention is adapted for publication. Please 
do not emltarrass the editor by sending any more of these 
papers, unless it happens to be one that is bristling with 

el suggestions for “ The Practical Plans ” page.

like s, when an experiment of a new plan 
was put to its first test, and a great question 

ong civilized 
sly abdicated 

pitulated to
ue, the fourth estate ingloriou 
either played the coward or capits functions, 

the threats of

Make the Foundation Secure.
He was a graduate of the university, and was entitled to 

write “B.A., 13.D.” after his name, but he murdered the 
King’s English in a most frightful manner. It fairly made 
the people of his congregation shudder to hear him say “ / 
have went,’’ and use other similar expressions.

The blame did not rest upon the college, for the professors 
had faithfully done their duty, and the course was a thorough 

The real difficulty was that he failed to receive a good 
education in his youth, and was accus- 

e among people of rude speech and manners. 
College training under such circumstances is scarcely any
thing move than a thin veneer through which old habits of 
thought and speech are constantly showing themselves. A 
good common school education is the most valuable ground 
work for success in any career. It is 
the young man who does not possess 
taking a college course.

Race Prejudice.
rts that in one of the white public 

girl with a dark complexion en- 
were

The Epworth Herald, repo 
schools of Evansville, In<I., a
rolled as a scholar. All the pupils withdrew. They 
sure her dark skin was due to negro blood. Nine physicians 
examined the little maid, and decided that she was entirely 
free of the blood of Ham, declaring her swarthy skin due to 
French descent. Then the clear-white children returned to 
their school.

A curious sidelight is thrown on the race question in the 
United States by what happened when Booker Washington 
visited Toronto last Novemlrer. Massey Hall was packed by 

r to hear him.

elementary English 
tomed to liv

For two hoursa representative audience eage 
that audience laughed at his wit and cheered his eloquence.

in the assembly who followed the 
leased

estionable whether 
is wise in underthis

But there
orator with close attention, but who was manifestly disp 
with the enthusiasm of the crowd. He was a widely travelled 
and liberally educated gentleman from Kentucky. While 
the vast audience burst into roars of laughter or salvoes of 
applause the Southerner sat unmoved. He would neither 
laugh nor cheer. In conversation with the World afterwards, 
this gentleman said that he appreciated Mr. Washington’s 
ability ; but that he could not forget that the speaker of the 
evening was “a nigger.”

We Canadians reflect with much self-complacent pride 
the absence of the color line in our country. But it is 
to say what feelings might arise, if our colored fellow-citizens 
became relatively numerous. In view of the negro problem 
in the United States and South Africa, it is comforting to 
reflect that nature has made Canad

nui' mini

The New Editor.
The Era extends to Rev. (1. J. Bond, the new editor of 

the Christian Guardian, a cordial welcome to the city, and 
desires to express best wishes for his 
position to which he has lieen called. The place is probably 
the most difficult one to fill in the whole Church. No man is 
on the firing line of criticism to the same extent as the 
editor of a connexional journal. The fact that the paper 
boh ngs to the Church seems to entitle every member to have 
a sort of right to use its columns for any purpose whatever. 
The editor is terribly handicapped at the very outset by 
having thrust upon him a lot of very uninteresting matter in 
the form of long dry letters, connexional notices, obituaries, 

I gatherings, etc. 
blue jiencil should be 

run through much of this matter, but it is remarkable how 
sensitive contributors are in regard to this. Many of them 
insist upon having what they send inserted exactly as writ- 

nd so the poor editor is lietween the fires. There is, 
variety of taste among the subscribers that it is 

well nigh impossible to please everybody. Perhaps the 
greatest handicap of all is the fact that the editor and pub 
lisher are expected to produce a pap
compare favorably with papers published by other churches 
at 81.50, 82.00 and 82.50. It is an utter impossibility to do 
it. The editor should have a strong place in the sympathies 
and prayers of the people.

success in the important

a a “ white man’s
country.” detailed accounts of unimportant social 

It is easy to say that the editorial
A Conspiracy of Silence,

The temperance people of Ontario have won a great moral 
victory, but they owe no thanks to the daily press of the 
Province for its services during the campaign. In both edi
torial page and news columns, our leading papers failed most 
signally to rise to the occasion. Indeed, it is a long time 
since our journalists came through a great public discussion 
with as little credit to themselves and benefit to the country. 
The editorial writers seemed to lose their sense of pro|>ortion, 
and the correspondents and reporters their proverbial nose 
for news.

The paucity of editorial matter bearing on the Referendum 
almost a scandal. Every intelligent subscriber to a news

paper properly regards that paper as not only a record of 
events, but as also an organ of public discussion. It is his 
privilege and duty to not only inform but to advise his 
readers. They look to him to mould as well as to register 
public opinion. And, in nine cases out of ten, the editor is 
true to his high calling. With what lofty scorn would a press 
club repudiate the notion that the newspaper should hold its 
peace while the Province rings with debate. Yet during the 
Referendum campaign, while most pulpits, and nearly every 
school echoed with argument and exhortation, there was an 
editorial silence that might be felt on the great issue of the 
hour ; the newspaper prophets, with few exceptions, became 
“dumb dogs that could (or would not) bark.”

The newsgatherers, whether reporters or correspondents, 
sinned almost as badly as the editorial writers. As a matter 
of commercial honor the press was under obligation to furnish 
its readers with the best possible account of the greatest fight 
for moral reform that our Province has ever witnessed. Yet 
no one will pretend that the Referendum campaign was ade
quately reported. During the fight our towns and villages

too, such a

>er at 81,00 which will

The late Dr. Parker nearly always had a great congrega
tion in the City Temple. He used to say that the only enemy 
he had was the weather. If the weather behaved itself he 
was sure of a crowd. It is probably the same the world 
over. Fairweather Christians are not 
place. There is some encouragement 
the average preacher whose congregation is reduced one half 
by a storm.

t peculiar to any 
in this refloctioi

*
The Grand Trunk Railway Company propose to run a line 

right through to the Pacific Coast. It will cost about one 
hundred million dollars, but the company expects that the 
enterprise will pay, through the development of the resources 
of the great West. When men are so ready to invest in com
mercial schemes for the opening up of a new country, surely 
the Church can afford to 
extension of the Master’s 
enterprising enough to plan for a big advance movement just 
now will l>e well repaid by the returns of the future.

put up a few thousands for the 
Kingdom ! The Church that is
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Methodist confidence in missions 
h; never before were Methodist 
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Ill I
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people .
, God us ! ’ "

7 %
Christian Endeavor has stimulated the 

work of pastors and people beyond all 
calculation by a wholesome transfusion 
of youthful blood. And, to the credit 

the movement, It should be said that 
this has been done without any sacrifice 
of proper modesty on the part of the 
great body of Endeavorers. In my own 
church I am glad to acknowledge the 
thrill of the movement In every fibre of 

effort.—Dr. James Burrell.
The practical work of the Christian 

Endeavor Society was Introduced Into 
France In a strange way. Several 
ago while the Behring Sea Arbitration 
Commission was in session In Paris, one 
of the judges had as private secretary a 
young man who was a devout Christian. 
Through his efforts an Endeavor Society 
was organized. From this seed has 
grown a good harvest. This is a strik
ing example of how God uses the circum
stances of human history to forward His 
own plans.

to1]

1 All the English papers had articles on 
Price Hughes. There seemed to 

dorsement of the o 
s was the 

Methodist

League Lines.
The church has no greater evangelistic 

power than a thoroughly equinped 
worth League baptized with 
Spirit for service.—Nor

id* of6?
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most influent 
Wesley's death.
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evangelize the world.'*

A Methodist preacher was arrested in 
Helsingfors, Finland, for street-preaching. 
On being brought before the magistrate 
and asked what defence he had, he 1 
out his Methodist Discipline and began 
to read the General Rules. The judge 
asked for the book, kept it over night, 

d it, and said to the preacher the next 
day : “ Go ahead and preach all of this 
you want to ! I wish we had hundreds 
more like you!”
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the han 
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purpose,
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omy of the Church 
vice. It has passed the experimental 
stage. No pastor or older persons In 
the Church should any longer look upon 
It with suspicion, it Is, without doubt, 
the best training-school we have.—New 
Orleans Advocate.

The Epwofth League is young, 
but thirteen years old. Nevertheless, it 
has reached, practically, the limits of 
growth. it Is no longer a question of 
numbers, it is a question of efficiency. 
The boast of the League must no 

s bulk, but the realization of 
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Mr. Jacob Rlis reports a decrease of 
fifty per cent, in juvenile arrests 
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is. These societies, having attained 
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work. If the world is to be evange 
in a generation or many generations, we 
must train the young people who are to 
become the leaders of the Church after 
this generation has passed."
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said
Christian Endeavor.

The Endeavor 
passed the 100 m

An interesting feature of Dr. Clark's 
meeting In Cooke’s Church was the pre
sentation of an address to the Doctor from 
the Chinese Christian Endeavor Society 
of Toronto.

Two travelling secretaries are em 
by German Endeavorers, who spe 
their time In organizing new socl 
In order to accomplish this, each 
deavorer gives half a mark a year.

y.
ample 
and, If 
ductlve

li.il
Geo. P. Eckman states a sim 
hen he says : " To provide for 

Infirm ministers of the Church 
ge a simple debt whlc 

self-respecting Methodist has any right 
to repudiate. It could no more be called 
an act of benevolence than to care for 
one's mother could be called a charity. 
The Government distributes pensions to 

isabled veterans not as bounty, b 
mpensation for value received. The 
iple is the same in the stinted pro- 

made for our retired and worn- 
out ministers.”

aged and 
is to dlschar

Societies of Japan have ed*
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Pertinent Paragraphs.
It Is as great a mercy to be preserved 

ealth as to be delivered from sick-
ti

NIn h
ness.—John Mason. bie
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nd allIts d

1 As long as a Christian is weak enough 
to " get mad," he is not ready to talk 

ut the higher Christian life as his; 
Is still on the lowlands.—Forward.

A true and faithful Christian does not 
make holy living a mere accidental thing, 

i his great concern. As the busi- 
the soldier is to fight, so the busl- 
the Christian is to be like Christ.
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As we must 
our earth 1

Christ.—Henry Drummond.

spend time in cultivating 
riendships, if we are to 

their blessings, so we must spend 
in cultivating the companionship of

Our letter Bor. Papers in Public Places.
One of our subscribers in Winnipeg 

s that in visiting hotels and barber 
in that city he has noticed all 

s of magazines and papers are on 
tables, but not a religious paper 

among them. He suggests that the 
Leagues might do a good work by sub
scribing for a few copies of such papers 

The Epworth Era, to be distributed in 
good Public places. it is a good suggestion, 

of the and we shall be pleased to quote a special 
price to any League that will take hold 
of the matter.

y f
ble

-lieAn Appropriate Present.
One of our subscribers sends the sum 

of one dollar, asking that it be used to 
Bra

kl
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er twelve times a year !

God thaaft
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Temperance. Reviving the Dead.
“ Do you smoke cigarettes ?" is one of A letter from a District league presi- 

first questions put to boy offenders uent conveys the information that an 
in the Chicago Juvenile court. pffort 18 to be made by the district

cers to revive several Leagues which 
During the past year the Swiss Gov- came defunct a f<

ernment has published and distributed exactly the kind of
five books against the use of alcohol. done wherever it is

Anti-Alcoholic Union, 
ou members, is ope 
s in various towns

An Unfair Advantage.
One of our ministers In the Bay of 

Quinte Conference sends the following 
incident, for which he vouches : " Two 

folks, a brother and sister, 
ubllc schools were about t 

motion examination, when the 
" I know I shall pass, for 
lod to help me." “ Oh,” 

“ but we’re not sup- 
from anybody." 

lad to receive bright, 
of actual happenings

be- 
; is little 

of our p 
on a pro 
little girl 
I have a; 
said her brother, 
posed to get help 
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original stories 
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o writeThisew yea

possible.
k* that should be

The French 
which has over 
ing temperance 
France.

A Curious Prescription.
Rev. John Morrison, Springfield, 

writes : “ Having been requested 
friend to look » 
pathetic and grave 
well back toward t 
century—I found among 
date, the following curious 
which I copy for you—v 
literatim :

" A cure for the bite of a mad dog bite.
a false coalta tongue, 

erdegreese and 1 dram 
ipper and 2 drams of a dog’s 

jaw burnt and pulverized; mix it all t 
gether and give It to man or beast 
dose.” Mr. Morrison simply 
“ Shades of the mighty Pasteur!

40.9
of Ont.,

papers— 
and grotesque, dating 
he early part of last 

them, with 
prescription, 
verbatim et

over some olduief statements of 
ohol and tobacco 

ced In five thousand school-

s cont' <n!ng b 
effects of ale<

Placards

have been 
rooms in Nor Faith and WorKs.

Just as the forms for this issue were 
we found the followingIt is a remarkable fact that, during the 

recent Referendum Campaign, not an In
dividual anywhere said one word In favor 
of the saloon. Those who defend this 
institution are rapidly following those 
who advocated slavery.

n our letter box :
Rev. S. Sal ton, of London, was recently 

telling his little son. aged five, the mean
ing of Christmas; the purpose of Christ’s 

ming, to help the poor, to heal 
°“ sick, and to save the sinner. It was 

then suggested that the little fellow 
should pray to Jesus to heal his sick 
father. He caught the idea instantly, re
plying : " O yes, and 1 will tell Him not 
to forget to keep the doctors working all 
the time." There Is not much danger of 

ting a Christian Scientist.
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the

Smiles. !!*'
man of a negro 
c for him, " that 
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some work

to worry 
York Tl

"Why is it," 
who was doing 
so few colored 
“ Well, boss,” 
nigger set down 
fall asleep.”—New

A Fine Record.
Dereham, county of 

the strongest temper- 
Canada. There is

ply no chance for a hotel bar to exist, Books for Bible Study,
public sentiment will not tolerate it.

A note from Mr. John W. Hopkins gives At taf n“ni 
a few interesting facts about the Refer- Convention, hel 
endum vote in Brownsville, polling sub- o,y^° „
division No. 6, Dereham : . B*ble. °™dy.

1. Votes polled at the last Provincial to 8end to ,h,B 
election, 126.

2. Votes polled on December 4th, 135.
3. Number who said " Yes," 131. Num-

her who said “ No,” 4. D
4. Both sides were represented by 

scrutineers, but no voters were sworn or 
even challenged.
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Ralph as he gazed earnestly 
graph of himself. " What ma 
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“ Cause It’s standing still too 
me,” was the reply.—Selected.

A teacher was trying to interest his 
class in foreign matters, and asked : 
“ Does any one know how to make a 
Maltese cross ?” “ Sure," responded the
smallest boy c? the lot. " Tell us how," 
said the teacher. "Step on her tall."
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,, country, butp our hardah^.™ not , Vol.
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says : “ I 
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knowlng how
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I do Vt

/ByMamma—" Why are you so quiet, Rob- th 
ble ?” Robbie (aged six)—" I was dess 
thlnkin’ how glad I am Christmas 
doesn’t come in the summer time. 
Mamma-" Why?” Robbie-” ’Cause I 
wear such teenty-weenty little short 
socks in the summer time.”

eat com
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A note from Rev. Joh 
from Winnipegosi

without 
w long it will 

will find 
I see t wo stoli 
dog train, snow camps a 

cheerless meals in the open air, B 
he thermometer forty degrees be- 1,01

I also see loneliness and ionany. 
ss about Christmas time; P1® » England

growing distance between me and all that wbo rat-
I hold dear; hardship and suffering owing wnere 
to the present condition of wlriter travel, or a P,ace 
and the possibility of sickness beyond pe°u 
the reach of medical add—but none of 10 
these things move me. I go to supply 
want, to clothe the naked, and to tell 
the story of redeeming love, and there 
is not cold enough In Keewatln to freeze 
out of my heart a love for my fellow-

nal Com
an Assocla-

ished by the
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commissioned to 
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d Indian‘If a person in good health, or just 
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Queer Add
Some strangely addressed communlca- 
ns are found in our letter Box occas- 

There are eviden 
and the

tly some peo- 
United States

what kind 
"ilch

ited
any more time here, 
shingle."

A national school inspector in Ireland 
was once examining a class in geography, 
and, having reason to correct an answer 

a question regarding longitude, pro- 
ded to ask for a definition of latitude, 
ere was a slight pause, and a young 

lad answered : " Please, sir, we have no 
latitude In Ireland. The government 
won’t allow us any.”

1 r vague 
nto is located, 
It Is. One 1 etter wh

y came to us bore the inscriptk 
the Superintendent of the Method 
ay-school, Toronto.” The writer

■1
Sunday
would be surprised to know that there 
are forty Methodist Sunday-schools 1 
Toronto. Another letter was addres 
" Toronto, Manitoba,” but it came all 
right.
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arrivaiOn is at Fiji, we again rnanged 
This last young man 
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A short programme was also given, and 
refreshments served.
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in tThe Wingham League.
The Methodist Church in Wlnghai 

a large and very efficient Epworth L 
which Interests itself In every good work. 
We have pleasure in presenting a picture 
of the officers who guide its affairs. The 

tor. Rev. R. Hold», who occu; 
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the League, and is always ready to give 
his testimony to the good work which 
the young people are doing. One good 
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Tuesday, Nov. 18th, the E. L. of 
Lavlnia, visited us, their president, Mr. 
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seem to be moving for- 

the energetic leadership of 
B.D. One indica- 

publlcation of a 
er called “ Forward 

found in our mail 
t contains a num-

of Christian En- 
was organ-

as associate meembers.
bership ingi

hallIrty.
iroved since listening to 
by Rev. S. F. Riddell, of 

rd Movement, as 
of the members 
to help send a 
foreign fields. 

C. E. of

erest in

he Forwa: 
d in a number 

ten cents a monthUnion Social.
beThe Thomasburg I 

cently invited the two 
Leagues of Bethel and Moira 1 
in a social evening. A short programme 

ndered by the visiting Leagues, in 
splendid addresses were given,

Mis* Hatti it Knp. W. <’. Tbowhox, Mh*. Hooo, Mk. W. Ai.lkxhy,
Organist and J. L. Hii|it. 2nd Vii'e-I'rvs. 1st Vice-I’re*. TrvaHurrr.

Epworth league re- 
neighboring 
to join them

Number Seven. ‘"t
unique s 
.1. Page.

in various ways, 
orettily decorated with 
mission was 7 cents, the lun 
7 small tables, and 7 waiter 
guests with 7 différé 
There was a choir wit 
rendered a chorus 7 
Seven minute speeches were 
different poets, and 7 missiona 
ber present, 60. Collection, 
seems a pity that the collection 
have been made up to $7, and the attend
ance to 70.

ly held a 
of Mr. R. 

en was ex-

at Alton recentl 
the residence > 
number

r,',e
gly rendered by 

Mrs. Henry, Miss

at
he

uc so- Wll I
Twas re 

which two SÎ The rooms were 
sevens. The ad- 

ch room had 
rs served the 

kinds of f 
members, 
minutes long.

P .ii

M vi.iiK Tibbs, T
helint 

h 7 Got
pap
Llv

*5'8°id It

" TToronto Epworth League 
Council.

The regular monthly meeting 
Council of the Toronto Epworth League ■ 
Vnlon was held Tuesday evening, Nov. 1 
25th, at the " headquarters " of the 1 
Vnlon, No. 81 Czar Street. A fine repre- 9 
sentatlon of the Leagues of our city and 
vicinity was present, and every one thor- ] 
oughly enjoyed the inspiring address given 
by our esteemed General Secretary, Rev. I 
A. C. Crews, who gave us echoes relating | 
to Epworth League work, from the Gen
eral Conference, held in Winnipeg last 
September.

It was encouraging also to hear his j 
words of commendation In regard to our < 
work as a Union.

We trust more of our League workers 
will bear in mind that these meetings of 
the Council cannot but have a good effect, 
and we hope to welcome very many of ] 
the officers and workers at future gather
ings held during the season.

Dr. F. C. Stephenson and 
Keough also gave brief addresses.

During the evening an important resolu
tion was unanimously carried referring 

table paper, The Epworth Era, 
and expressing the hope that every 
leaguer would be awakened to the neces
sity of having a copy of this paper in his 
or her possession.

After partaking of a social cup of coffee, 
banded, to carry into our individual 

I^eagues many of the helpful thoughts 
given to us during the evenln

Our next meeting will be 
home of Rev. A. C. Crews, whose very 
kind invitation has been accepted fof 
January 6th, 1903.

•op

of the F
F

1

2

3
Ho

6
Go-

S
vlll

1
C

Wi

A
Mi** Edith Hai.l, Kh. K. 11-ibhh, Waltkb T. Ham., Mb. E. II. Kaiwkb, Mb*. W. Au.kniiy, 
AwbUmt Organlsl, lion. I'roi. :ird V.-P., ami l*res. of Diet. I'reei-tent. 4th Vice-ITc*.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE WINGHAM EPWORTH LEAGUE.
Mr. T. H.

Saione on “ Temperance,” by Mr. K 
son. and the other on " Ixjve of 
by Miss Johnson. A very pleasant 
profitable evening was enjoyed by all.

Gray, and Mr. Dickson. 
Leod, of Osw> 
a very interes. 

the Christian

Rev. Mr. Mc-
n t;‘ The

The topic 
fter which 
nJoyed by 

meeting all re- 
of the church,

to our valuGod,” old,
itlni

was prese 
g address o__ 
Endeavor.” 

was taken by Mr. Mitchell, a 
there was an ope 
all. At the close of the 
paired to the basement 
where supper was in readiness.

kli

-it
beln discussion eThe Newspaper Social.

The newspaper social in the lecture- 
room of the Methodist church, Morris- 
burg. Friday evening, was certainly a 
success In every way. The chief at
traction of the evening was the writing, 
reading, and auctioning off of a news
paper, which was given the title, " The 
Night Blooming Cereus.” Robt. Hen
derson filled the position of editor-in- 
chief. and W. K. Kirkland. M A . man
aging director. An assistant was in 
charge of each of the fourteen depart- 

The manuscript was rushed to
wards the editor’s chair at a rate that 
made his blue pencil fly, and he himself 
to almost seek safety by doing likewise. 
When the paper was finally arranged and 
read, all agreed that the first attempt 
should be followed by others at least 

The contents of the paper

1
“1

ng.
held Mr

“A Trip to the Fiji Islands.”
The League 

stock, recentl;
of Central Church. Wood- 

y enjoyed a rather unique 
gramme. Previous to the night set 

apart for the regular missionary evening, 
three young men were appointed to act as 
guides during the trip. At the regular 
hour for our meeting, we had a large at
tendance of League members and their 
friends. After the opening exercises, the 
first guide took charge. As we travelled 
across the continent, he described the 
scenery, and pointed out places of par- 

ilar Interest. At Vancouver, he left 
us in care of another guide, who gave us 
vivid descriptions of life on board ship.

W
Clara G. Wallace, Secretary. 1st

deStocking Social.
The Oakville Epworth Lea 

successful Stocking Soc
gue held a 
■ial on the 

December 2nd. A 
mme, followed by refresh- 
the entertainment, 

aid

ninety

da
evening of Tuesday, 

leal progra 
formed

proceeds, which are in

on
thTh

of the fund 
chased by 
dollars.

Sa
new piano, recentl 
gue, amounted to :

It.
kiiannually. of
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1 for the Forward Movement. The amounts 
thus apportioned amounted to about $350. 
Several of the Leagues accepted their 
amounts, and it Is expected that the dis

will increase from $171 to at least

Brighton District.
The eighth annual conve 

Brighton District Epworth Lea 
d in the Method! 
d, on Tuesday, November 

sessions were held, all of whi 
attended by representativ 

rt of the district
a success in every respect, 

evening the leaguers were ad- 
by Dr. F. C. Stephenson, of To

ronto. His Interesting, earnest, and 
spiritual talk was listened to by all with 
attention and benefit. His maps of 

na, Japan, British Columbia, etc., were 
very instructive.

The convention throughout was hel 
ful, and we believe the lea 
Brighton District are awake to 
sponsibilities as Christian workers.

The officers appointed for the coming 
year are as follows :

President, Rev. S. F. Dixon 
1st Vice-Pres., Miss A.
2nd Vice-Pres., Miss 

Brighton.
Assistant, 

le-P

Napanee District.
The executive of the Napanee District 

to recommend all the leagues 
to take up the Forward 

e Study and Evangelistic 
th of February, 

of stimulating i 
of “ Young Peo 
sent to

1 ntion of the
has decided 

he district 
cement in Bible 
rk In the mom 

For the purpose 
in missions, a copy 
Missions ’’ will be 
in the hope that each 

esident will take advanta 
suggestions will 
will be made to i

igue was 
, Frank- 

4th. Three 
ch were well 

m nearly 
the con-

$ In t 

Wo

st Churchhel
$300 this year for the Forward Movement. 

The Rev. D. S. Houck gave a stirring 
p Others," and 

rm, old- 
-meetlng 'ed 
ig. The afll-

for
Interest 
pie and 
society,

it contains.

address on " How to Hel
ntion closed with a wa 
consecration

the conve 
fashioned
by Rev. J. C. Bell, of 
cere for next 

Hon. Prt 
Presiden

1st Vice-Pres., Mr. C. Anderson, Hast
ings.

2nd Vice-Pres., Rev. H. W. Foley, South 
Dummer.

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss L. Peake, Campbell-

every pa 
ventlon *

dressed year are :
Rev. W. Johnatc 

W. Hashton

pn
val
An effort

s to the Forward Movement
m, Sterling. 
, Campbell-niTCil.se

ing
hal i Chi

A plan has been arranged for a visita
tion of all the Leagues, by different work
ers in the district, assigning two visitors 
to each League, and asking them to obtain 
answers to a set of questions which will 
be very useful to the executive at their 
next meeting in March.

The third vice-president will try 
troduce the Reading Course, and T 
will be pushed.

P-
nf

forrd.
4th Norwood.

Patterson,
F. Squire,

E. S.

Secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Geo. W. Ham
mond, Campbellford.

H. W. Foley.

Vice-Pres., Miss 
Vice-Pres., Mr.5th

l, Wooler. Sterling. 
Booth, Trenton.

A. Wilson,

Miss E. McColl, Stockdale. 
res.. Miss A. Drewry, Smith-

Vice-Prea., Mr. Chas. Wilson,
Castleton.

Executive committee, Miss J.
Trenton; Miss M. Simmons, Fra 
Rev. G. E. Ross, Hilton; Mr. C. 1 
sell, Wooler; Mr. J. H. Redlck,
Mr. A. Terrill, Colborne.

he Era

Goderich District. 3rd Vic1 1 Id.
4th

An Enterprising District.
District League, 

has conducted 
on Methodist History and 
which is still being conti 

ition to this th[ |
•letles to take up | 

idy during the 
n is sugge 

asked t

The Goderich District Convention was 
held in the Victoria Street Church, 
Goderich.
paper on “ Showing Forth Chri 
Lives"; Miss Pickard read a pa 
" Where Are We ?" Rev. R. 
spoke on "The Boy and the Cigarette," 
and also gave an address on “ The Manly 

Rev. F. E. Malott gave a talk 
ent for Mls-

Manitoba, 
a lecture

this the executive urges 
all local societies to take 
tematic Bible stu 
The following pla„

The members are 
Paul's Epistles each month, car 
sidering the history connected 

„h Epworth I.,.gu, Convention the
entorn District was held In Nor- & S“_ .

on tie dl.tr,=, „d
all were represented by delegate., extept The dlBtr|ct offl<,erB are a,„ 
three, there being atout sixty delegates In organlzatlon 0( Readlng circles 
all. In the ™°rnln® the Leagues. The Epworth Era is pot
Taylor conducted m .hort hut helpful Bltde forgotten. Ilr. McLachlan, the

£dÆ SZST isrSMiLIS SET*their present standing, and In nearly every to *" 166 IOU>l ”cletl
report there were Indications ot advanced .. JJ, yt 
ground being taken. f

The present crisis ta tae temperance

beUfordf “T,
at ion." Miss M. Denike, of Have- “JW «« memDerfl or 

lock, read a paper on " Our Missionary yo i
Obligation," which was followed by a dis- ,pr™'8 
cussion, led by Rev. H. W. Foley, of South «
Dummer. Attention was brought to the ►• ™ .
fact that we raised last year $171.80 for »
the Forward Movement, averaging $2.5b secraieu en rg>. 
per member. It we averaged five cents 
a month we would raise $400. 
sionary, Rev. E. B. Glass, who was last 
year among the Indians at White klsh 
Lake, has been stationed on the white 
work, and so we now have no man in 

e field. A strong commit! 
nted to review the whole 

Forward Movement on

The Carman 
for some time 
course

Miss L. Acheson S« 
St i nkford;

7
Hobbs

es,
addF. Wes- 

Trenton; *n
t some sys- 

wlnter.

ead one of 
•efully con- 

with the 
people to 

ter, and his chlei 
In lessons taught, 

be devoted to

on “ The Forward Movem
Mr. Geo. Milne's subject was 

" Temperance." Dr. Daniel discussed the 
topic, " Child Conversion."

The following officers were appointed 
for the ensuing year:

Honorary Preside 
President, Miss

Campbellford District Con
vention.

The nin 
of Campb' 
wood on Wednesday 
are thirteen I^eaant, Rev. Dr. Daniel. 

M. Washington, Clin-

lst Vice-Pres., Mr. A. E. Allin,
Goderich.

2nd Vice-Pres., Miss L. Acheson,
Goderich.

3rd Vice-Pres., Miss B. Pickard,
Holmesville.

1

ake The Epworth Era ? If
Nile.
Ilian,

Vice-Pres., Miss Mabel Bailey.
5th Vice-Pres., Miss Clara Ml 

Goderich.
Secretary, Rev. J. Hussar, B.D., Holmes- 

ville.
Treasurer, Miss E. A. Blair, Auburn. 
Conference 

Walwln, Seafo

Ith are missing one of the grei 
idy of Epworth I<e 
its topics. If so, 

its circula 
your society ? 

in earnest in advancing the ln- 
, then The Era

expane
ill bloom of con-

work was bro

resentative, Rev. 1. B. your Lea 
be your help-mi 

thought which 
bud and fi

eel, andf

i
A Saskatchewan Convention.

are pleased to 1 
League and 8 Con-unday-school 

ully held 1 
It was thou 

gathering
re was a very good attend- 

December 2nd,

We Our mls-
vention has been successf 
Saskatchewan District.

obtain a

Madoc District Convention.
ght
this The annual Epworth League Convention 

of Madoc District was held in the Meth
odist Church, Marmora. Reports received 
from the Leagues of the district were 
on the whole encouraging. An excel- 

was given by G. Barrager,
" How to Keep a League 

objects discussed were, 
tion of the World In 

Rev. W. W. VVa 
Maintain the 

gue," by 
Condue 

Miss

of timpossible to 
kind, but the 
ance at Prince Albert on 
and a most inspiring convention was 
held.

-The Yo 
ment for
man, on " Literary 
Mrs. Holbrook and

po 
the

ap-
otthe

district,

The Junior Department was treated by the topic,
Mr. Patterson, of Sterling, who addressed Alive.

juniors who were present. The Evang 
A question drawer was ably conducted this Generation, by 

by Rev. D. 8. Houck, of Marmora. In How to koeter and 
the evening the Missionary Committee’s sion
report was given and adopted. It recom- Ann
mended, first, that this district ask to he Lltera
allowed to join with Peterboro and kltt
Cobourg Districts for the support of Dr. written by Rev.
Smith, of West China. It was thought T Tucker addres
the three could then raise Mr. Smith's The L«lgue 
whole salary, which was $3fi0 short last R. McCulloch gavi

ond that the District Executive of the General C
‘ stematic visitation of all A consecration service was then con-
__ ii)P .iiqtrict to encourage ducted by Rev. W. W. Wagg, St. Ola.ti.Tm. ot T,„ convention w.. Inter.,,,,,,,! w„h

the Forward Movement; third, that the •’te611™' T1™'lr'„ T T k 
executive endeavor to start Leagues, if Kev. and Mrs. s. l. linker.exe< uuve «nie» fourth. Pearce, and Master Reggie !

named, be very successful conventl
i be raised brought to a close by Rev. R. McCulloch

oke onEarner, of Saskatoon, sp 
ung People's Forward 
Missions"; Mr. Leonard Nor- 

Hablts of Ineaguers." 
Mrs. Luella Smith 

ra relative to the social life and 
on “ Soul

"Junior League Work" was 
Mrs. Earner.
ng session Rev. O. Darwin 
udience with his "Thoughts

Other s
the Norwood agg; 

Mls- 
Miss 

t the 
E. Bur- 
Schc 
Rev

ary Spirit in 
le Kane; "H

the Lea

ry Department," by 
‘ Echoes from the Su

W. Potter.

k'oMeaguers. A p 
was read iTrWinning "

dealt with 
At the ev 

delighted the a 
From the Winnipeg Convention."

Mr. Darwin also spoke on the second 
on " The Sunda 
Agency." He 
nization

the west. He ex 
Saskatchewan ha 
it. We hop 

be

J. Xby i
nvenllc

ng account 
Winnipeg.

of the Future, 
e an Interest I 
Conference atyear; secy-school as a Splrit- 

strongly urged the 
of new schools throughout 

ssed the opinion that 
great future before 

e that a convention of this 
come a permanent feature

take a sye*Lthe
giv n by 

Mrs. F. S.
Solos were

d'à1 Deacon. A 
on was thenpossible, where there an- none; 

that certain sums that were 
apportioned to each League to

kind will 
of our work In that country.
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leading in prayer and pronouncing the 
benediction.

cere for the coming year 
nt, Mr. J. H. Clare, Chap 
e-I’res., Miss L. Poole,

Vice-Pres., W. J. Kidd, Spring-

ttbc Book ©belt. 1
The offl 
Preside]
1st Vic

bU2Fnd 
brooke.

3rd Vice-Pres., Rev. F. W. White, 
Eldorado.

ial, Mr. O. Barrager, St. 
ilor League, Miss S. Ma

Thomas- "MBS SVWÎ AJÆTiftt
Chicago. Price, 80 cent*.

This aims at being a practical 
preparation of prograi 
literary evenings, and con

have been tried and pro 
It is just the thing for 
irth vice-presidents. If ma-

help In 
r social Xmines forVs

plans wh 
successful, 
third and foi 
terial for o 
cured, it w

tains ma Tliry
Ichmanual of suggestions and 

for all who would lead little 
children to the Saviour. It is particu
larly intended to qulck^ the faith and 
better the methods of those who believe 
in childhood conversion, and who wish 
to make Decision Day in the Sunday- 
school a season of power. The volume 
is outlined for use in training-classes, as 
well as by individual workers.

This is a 
instructions*

thin
Thenly one good progra: 

ill pay well to get t
mme is se- 
he book.Ola.

ason, Sprlng- storTliH.rnllr Art of Nuking llii|i|i>. By ileorge II.
Marri mu i, M. A. Edinburgh anil Londo i : Oliphant,
Awler*' n A- Perrier.
This little book of sixty pages, full of 

light and sweetness, takes its name from 
the first chapter on that “ most beautiful 
and most difficult of the fine arts," the 
art of creating happiness. Other e 
tors are, “ The Deep Significance of ... 
Usual," “ On the Sweet Doctrine of the 
Second Mile,” “ On the Illuminative power 
of Immediate Action," "
Philosophy of the Cl
The*

i brooke.
Conference rep 

Tucker, Coe Hill.
Secretary-treasurer, Miss M. Harrison, 

Thomasburg.

H resentative, Rev. S. T.

it /Cl—:..:..., L-...I------- I'..: ■ t......—.......Boat on,Christ inn Endeavor Union, Treniont Temple. 
Mas*. Price,20. ent*. postpaid.Montreal Conference Con

vention.
,hthe plaim klet contains the latest 

of Christian Endeavor all round 
, and some interesting informa- 

in which it 
attractive feature 
one pictures with 

illustrated.
deavorers in Japan, China, In^J 

Persia. Turkey, Egypt, Australia, Eng
land, and America are scattered through 
the pages, and afford a striking object- 
lesson of the far-reaching influenc 

It is beautifully pri

This little 
statistics 
the world 
tion from the different fields 

ing. The most 
splendid half-t

Montreal Conference Epworth 
League Convention should have been 
held last winter at Cornwall, and 
arrangements were completed, but almost 
at the last moment the Convention had 
to be postponed or account of the small
pox outbreak. It will be held in 
Town of Granby, Que., on Tuesday ; 
Wednesday, January 27th and 28th, with 

h the same programme as was

Tim
aS On the Evil 

The 
t, brotherly." 
style of writ-

ean Stall, 
bright, Inis work! 

which the book is

ters are " brief, 
author has a charml 

; a way of putt! 
old truth on Its

ng things that sends 
way looking almostdla,

h

very mu<
prepared for Cornwal 

On Tuesda
jr

r lin» n In Water Street. Il.v Sunmel II lladlev.
Publi*hed by the Revell Co., Toronto ami New York.'
An account of Christian work in the 

Street Mission, New York, founded 
McAulay. This work has been 
n for a number of years right 

e worst section of New York, and 
lhe meetings are constantly frequented 
by tramps, thieves, and drunkards, the 
most difficult kind of material to work 
with. The instances of conversion which 
are recorded in these pages are wonder
ful indeed. Remarkable transformations 
of character have taken place through 
the power of the Gospel, and the worst 
of criminals changed into good citizens. 
Mr. Hadley tells his own experience, and 
describes his work in a most interesting

m Ace of thebe a
iness session, followed by Bible study 
Rev. P. L. Richardson, B.D. The fol- 
iug speakers will take part during the 
ilons of Tuesday afternoon and Wed

nesday: Revs. B. W. Thompson, C. E. 
Manning. J. I). Ellis, B.A., A. E. Sander
son. 8.T.L., T. E. Burke, B.D., A. E. Run
nel Is, S.T.L., E. Thomas, W. T. Halpenny, 
B.A., and A. C. Crews. Messrs. J. Pen- 

Hllliard

forenoon there will movement.
WaterThr l.llllc Ciilom l'» Hero. By Annie I 

■ton. 4. Published by L. 0. Page A Co., I 
It requires a peculiar kind of ability 

rite successfully for children. Judg- 
from two or three of her books, Annie 
ows Johnston has mastered the art. 

This volume is one of a series of six, 
entitled, “ The Little Colonel Series." 
“The little c 
twelve years 
a big dog,
To give the 
it in the han 
as the heroine, 
fully enthusiast 
be " fine." As 
examining 
author's boo

Fellow* John-
d^o

r th<

hai
-

th«el
lit, A. O. Daw-

will

ry league 
within the

son, C. C. Knight.
It is expected 
an occasion of unusu 

it is highly desirable that eve 
and Christian Endeavor Society 
bounds of the Conference should be 
represented. If your Society has not re
ceived a Programme, send, to the Secre
tary, Mr. L. B. Scott, House of Commons, 
Ottawa, for one.

I'lltie 
ro "

girl,of'anel was a 
and the " he

brave and kind, 
r test, we placed

..me wonder- 
declaring it to 

far as can be judged by 
irai of her works, this 

be placed in the
confidence, and 
them with

tel
edingly 

fai
nventlonm that this al°i 1hi- book a fair test, 

ids of a girl, the same 
le, and she became won

lai

Ic over it, S
The F> Il II a: I-lient Ion of Ibe World In ThU 

Vein-ration. By John K. Molt. I*uhli*h(il In ihe 
Student Volunteer Movement for Mi**ion*, New York. 
Special interest attaches to this 

inasmuch as it has been chosen by our 
General Board as the missionary text-book 
for study in all our leagues during the 
coming year. One of the chapters is to be 
considered at each monthly missionary 
meeting. Since its publication it has had 
a remarkable sale, having been translated 
into Spanish, German, and French. It 
has been used In a large number of col

and a wealthy gentleman has pre- 
•d a copy to every minister of the 

Methodist Episcopal Church, South. This 
book presents the claims of missions In 
an exceedingly strong way, and deals In 
an intelligent manner with the difficulties 
and obstacles of evangelizing the world. 
It also emphasizes the opportunities, 
facilities, and resources of the church. 
Every League should havi 
copies of " The Evangelization 
World in this Generation.” It 
procured from Dr. F. C. Stephenson, Wes- 

Jdings, Toronto, for 35 cents. An 
ysis of the book, furnishing helps and 
s for leaders, can be had for 5 cents 

the same source.

placed
day-school library 
the little folks wll 
delight.

1

Sfe,

in
Just a Line or Two.

gue has been org 
n the Sarnia Dial

gue has organized a 
ordered ten sets of

anized atA new Lea,
Wllkesport, o 

The Newburgh Lea

special canvasser for The 
Era has also been appointed.

imlioiiul S. N. Awiormiion, anil now Su|ieriiili-mlent of 
Training Work, Methodist Epiwoiial Church, South. 
Published by Bigham * Smith, Nashville, Tenn. Price,* hi!Reading Circle, 

the books. A ah

p. 3

This little book covers the entire work 
of a Sunday-school teacher, and Is In
tended to be helpful to busy people who 
desire to be efficient teachers and yet 
have not the time to take a full course 
in pedagogy. It fulfils its purpose ad
mirably. No man in America is better 
qualified to speak to teachers than Dr. 
Hamill, and in this 
Sunday-school workers 
wide experience. The v 
of a large circulation.

Springfield League, on the Strath 
District, is a country society, but It 
an attendance of from fifty to seventy at 
every meeting, and everything is pros
pering.

roy wi■
Uf
sh
Yi

$8 Dr. ClarH’s Visit.
Toronto was favored 
nth with a visit from 

President of the 
Society of the Worl 
Clarence Eberm

lobook he gives to 
the benefit of his 
olume is des

Nduring the past 
v. Dr. Clark, 

Endeavor 
anied by Mr. 
eretary of C. 

m Shaw, Treasurer of 
of Boston. They 

* "resses

Re

d, accompr. 
an, Field Sec 

E., and Mr. Willia 
the United Society, all 
gave very helpful and Inspiring add 
in Cooke's Church. Through unfav- 
clrcumstances and poor advertising the 
attendance was not very large. Dr. 
Clark reports the Christian Endeavor 
cause looking up In all parts of

r Daily Homily " is the title of a 
devotional readings by Rev. F. B.

Published by Morgan & 
on, England. It is complete 

five volumes, and contains expositions 
selected passages from every chapter 

Bible. Each page contains a sug
gestive chapter intended to be helpful In 
the development of the Christian life for 
that day. The books are full of good 
things presented in attractive form, and 
together form a splendid addition to the 
“ Quiet Hour " literature. Price for the 
five books, $1.50. Separately, 60c. ea/:h.

y e one or moreChrl
A

I:itvvniitliinnl I'rn'ar. A new munit- book. Pub
lished by Prof. E. O. Excell, Chicago.
This book presents many commend

able features. In addition to a large 
number of choice selections for general 
use In Sunday-school or church, it con
tains ten selections, which might be 
styled hymn-anthems (suitable for choir 
use), also several very attractive choruses 
for children’s entertainments, etc. Fami- 

patrlotlc songs and responsive read
ings are to be found at the close of the 
book. The large majority of the 
selections are new. A few, however, 
of the favorites of Mr. Excel l’s
former publications, such as " Beautiful 
Isle," and " Let the Sunshine In," are 

ttered throughout. It is deserving of 
a large patronage. The book is published 
in two editions. Regular edition (size 
614 x 8 inches), $30.00 per hundred; 35 
cents each by mail. Favorite edition, 
size 5x6% inches), $25.00 per hundred; 
30 cents each by mall.

Lui

hintsi hn
s: 5 In Mnn.v Mry*. A Bonk of Verse by J.

Published by William Briggs, Toronto.
No one did more valiant service for 

the temperanre cause during the recent 
campaign than Mr. J. W. Bengough. His 
striking cartoons probably did more than 
most of the speeches that were delivered 
in influencing voters to cast their ballots 
against the saloon. In addition to his 
skill with the pencil, he is a writer of 
some very fair verse. Now and then he 
pens lines that compare very favorably 
with the best of Kipling. This little book 
is a collection of poems on various topics, 
most of them saturated with Canadian 
and British sentiment, 
national and international p 
considerable merit.

W. Bengough. h
Pthe world.

î à
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But the Kaffir a few days later appcu' .vl 
as usual in bare feet, with boots tied 
around his neck, 

lo, 1 
• th

think of your first grandson T Just ten 
minutes old and announcing his arrival 
to his New York grandparents ! He is 
lying on a pillow, and whenever he 
screams I put the phone to his mouth."

Anecdotal
“ Hollo, Threeha'penee !" said his mas

ter, for that was the name he went 
" Why don't

Why the Light Was Dim.
The Chucksters had 

social development w 
customed to send for a man to do any- 

that needed doing about the house, 
plessness—needless, of course— 

quite a shock the other day. The 
the Chicago Tribune’s, 

had bought some new gas 
h mantles. For a week or two 

the light was satisfactory ; then it grew 
dim and dimmer until Mrs. Chuckster

" It gro 
plained.

“ When was it
" About a mon
“ Ah, yes ; I see.

by.
A ix*your boots ? 

for you ?”
replied Threeha'penee ; 

big. Berry 
:ood for walk 

Make um fellah too much slow. 
Keep boots now for wear In L-d.”

got to that stage of 
here they were ac-

y uon t you 
they too small 

no, sah," 
plenty 1

ey 
• ONelson and The Coxswain.

Just before the battle of Trai
mall was sent from the English ___ -
England, and word was passed that it ,n*' 
might be the last chance to write before san'

had been coll

nice boots, 
ing or .tn-sali ; but no gTheir hel 

received 
story is

falg
Be

engagement. The letters 
ected from the shi 

s were on the vessel wh 
hem, and she had 

tance on her way, under f 
Lord Nelson saw a mldshi 
and speak to Pasco,
Then Nelson showed 
ture which so often 
hearts.

Pasco uttered an exclamation of dis
gust and stamped his foot in evident 
vexation. The admiral called him and 
asked what was the matter.

" Nothing which need trouble your 
lordship," was the reply.

“ You are not the man to lose your the 
temper for nothing," rejoined Nelson. dr0 
“ What is It ?"

“ Well, if you must know, my lord, I 
will toll you. You see that coxswain ?" 
pointing to one of the most active of the 
petty officers. “ We have not a better 
man on the 1 Victory,' ami the messa 
which put me out was this : I was t 
that he was so busy receiving and get
ting off his mail-bags that he forgot to 
put his own letter to his wife into one
of them ; and he has just discovered It The experience of teachers with their 

cket" younger pupils
a signal to bring her back!" structlon must 

was Nelson's instant command. " Who line," and in the most literal sense, 
knows that he may not fall in action nishes some amusing chapters. A 
to-morrow ? His letter shall go with teacher had been reading to her young 
the rest." pupils an account of a man “ who had

The despatch-vessel was brought back lived for some years upon the frontier." 
for that alone. Captain Mahan tells the when the story was reproduced by the 

on the authority of the son ofi child, to her surprise It read that he bad 
who used to say that nVed for some years "on his front car"! 
Nelson. Evidently It Another teacher read that a gentleman 

•• had occupied for some time a fine coun- 
." Upon asking the children 

ant by a " country seat," a 
ned till one little fellow

i xpccleil
the The Kaiser’s Hint.

got some dis- 
ull sail, when 

ipman approach 
the signal officer.

de of his na- 
won the sailors’

will not tol- 
hls officers

The Emperor of Germ 
crate tardiness 
learned this in a little experience which 
The Congregationallst relates :

after he became Emperor William 
the Second, he suddenly decided to visit 
a cadet school, not far from Berlin. The 
time for the classes to be called was eight 
o'clock, and one minute before the clock 
struck the boys were in their seats, but 
no teacher had appeared. Exactly on 

hour the Emperor rose and began the 
tation himself.

When the embarrass-d officer appeared. 
Kaiser quietly stepped aside and 

As tlic officer alre 
his dismissal papers unto 
eyes, he was not surprised 

yal lackey entered the room and pre- 
ed him with a package "from his 

r.” Wit I

Tfor the gas-fitter.
ws worse all the time," she ex-

put in ?" asked the man.

The Canny Scot.
He Is not a wise man who buys hair- 

bald-headed barber. The 
s story, which comes to 

us by way of the British press, was wise.
A Scotsman in London noticed a bald- 

gglst standing at his s 
>r, and inquired If he had any h 

restorer.
“ Yes, sir,” said the druggist ;

Inside, please. There’s an article 
recommend. Testimonials from gre 
men who have used It. It makes the 
hair grow in twenty

" Aweel," said the 
the top o’ yer 
I'll look back 
telling the truth.

The druggist returned the bottle to the 
nd kicked the errand boy for

restorer from 
Scotsman in thi

ady iin- 
ilded be-

ve home.
air-

headed dru aglned 1 
fore his

h a heavy 
wrappings

the Kalse 
he man took oil 

found—a little alarmold and
-four hours."
Scot, “ ye can gie 

head a bit rub wi' It ; and 
the morn, and see If ye’re

Those Terrible Infants.

especially, to whom in- 
be conveyed “ line upon

in his poi 
" Holst

shelf, a 
laughing.

Score One for the Yankee.
The famous tailor of Tooley Street was 

outdone by the enterprising Yankee who 
went over to England and opened a shop 
In Birmingham. Here is the story, as 
we find it in a British exchange :

He obtained premises next door to a 
man who also kept a shop of the same
description, but was not very pushing In He was “At Sea.

business methods, preferring to jog A clergyma 
along In the old, conservative way. knowledge of

he methods of the Yankee, however, j0 deliver an address before an audience 
caused the older trader to wake up, and. of saji0rs.
with the spirit of originality strong He was discoursing on the stor 
upon him, he affixed a notice over his Rage8 of llfe Tn]
shop with the words, " Established Fifty bja remarks more p 
Years” painted in large letters. by metaphorically i

Next day the Yankee replied to this ho 8atd . 
with a notice over his store to the fol- “Now friends, you know that when 

“ Established Yesterday, you are at sea jn a gtorm the thing you 
do Is to anchor."

A half-concealed snicker spread over 
_ . __ . „ . the room, and the clergyman knew thatAn Up-to-Date Modern Baby. he had made a mistake.

ago Inter-Ocean prints this After the services one of his listeners 
of the way a baby In Chicago came to him and said, 
his New York relatives when you ever been at sea ?” 

ten minutes old. The

Lieutenant Pas
idolizedthe sailors 

wan with reason.
try seat 
what was mea 
dead silence reig 
said he thought he kne

stool !”

iw, and to the in- 
of the teacher replied, " A milki 

Still another had been re 
pils about the rain. One, 

write a little story about 
inability to 

" What 
I am on

1,1- an who had neglected all 
nautical affairs was asked

T

ng asked
the rain, after declaring his 
do so, produced the following : 
does the rain say to the dust ? ' 
to you, and your name is mud !’”

pui
tomy pas- 

id makeThinking 
•ertinei 
using sea expressions,

nt to his hearers

Ing
Old Waiting for the Earthquake.

ging from the contentment which 
Christians seem to manifest, the

No
Jud

following little incident illustrates their 
attitude toward church work. Th 
too, are " waiting for an earthquak 
Instead of digging potatoes for them
selves and the hungry ones about them.

A traveller in Georgia met a genial- 
looking old fellow sitting astride a fe;
•Bd thoughtfully smoking. He gave 
greeting: "Good morning!"

" Mawnlng, stranger!"
“ How's times ?" asked
“ Put-tee tol-able, stranger, 

some trees to cut down. Cyelo 
’long an’ levelled ’em for me."

"Well, that was good!" commented

The Chic 
true story ■ 
telephoned 
he was only

telephone bell rang 
of a New York n an, who, x 
home or abroad, k :eps his finger on the 
pulse of the world. Half-awake, and 
duly conscious that It was long past 
midnight,

" Hello
Over the wire came the plaintiff wall 

of a new-born babe.
“ Hurrah !" he cried, 

distance telephone ! 
come ! 
quick !

" Mr.--------, have

minister replied :
" No. unless it was while I was de

livering that address."
in the home 

whether at
The

He Slept in Them.
the traveller.

Had 
ne came

he staggered to the phone. 
!" he said.

An army officer In charge of a n 
district in South Africa during the late 
war presented the Kaffir boy, who acted 
a:i his particular servant, v Ith a pair of 

heavily nailed ammunition boots, 
oy was delighted with the gift, and 

; the boots on. 
t pair he had

“ It’s Jack’s long- strong, 
The baby has The br 

Say, mother, mother, get up 
You are a grandma !" 

w ?"

the stranger. 
“ Yes—-guess 'twas. Lightning 'totber 

t fire to the brush, an’ saved me 
lVle of burnln’ It."

" Remarkable ! Work all done then— 
eh ?"

“ Not yet, stranger. Waiting now for 
an earthquake to come 'long nn' shake 
the potatoes out of the ground."

at once sat down and 
They were the very 
ever had In his life, and for several days 
afterward he strutted

night se 
the troicried a woman’sHow do you 

excitedly.
" Why. the baby himself is telephoning 

Chicago !" 
ill, father," s 
h the telepho

proudly about the 
ly other article of 

a ’eather waist-belt w 
dependent from its b;

in them, his on
clothing being 
a goatskin tuft 
and front.

,r" We said another voice 
ne, “ what do you
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Missionary.
The Epworth League 

Missionary Agency.
IIY MRS. (REV.) V. A. READ.

If the Epworth League has any rela
tion to the church of God, it must have a 
part in the great work of missions. Of 
course we take it for granted that all 
active members of the League are Chris 
tians, and every true Christian is a mis
sionary. But has the time not come, 
when the professing Christian who does 
not believe in missions should be as 
great a rarely as butterflies in 
Arctic regions, or Polar bears at 
equator? In the hearts of all Christians 
one dominant purpose should rule, 

desire to make Jesus Christ k 
to the world. Our Lord's last com: 
was, “Go ye into all the world 
preach the Gospel to every 
And John Wesley said, “ Th 
my parish." Therefore every fo 
of the Christ and every loyal Met 
should look upon the world as his pa

As leaguers we stand “ for Christ 
the Church.” The League rep

the church of to-morrow and If 
true that " as the twig is bent the 
will incline,” let us give the League a 
good missionary bend, and then “the 
church of to morrow " will be a mission 
ary church—" all at It, and always at It."

In order that the League be a mis
sionary agency it must have within it the 
generating missionary force, the dynamo 
of the Spirit.

No gifts of education or culture, no 
graces or money, or anything short of a 
baptism of the Holy Spirit 
Leagues a missionary agency. We n 

infilling of the Christ love—the 
spirit of sacrifice, of obedience, and of 
service. We need to follow in the path 
marked out by Him who gave up heaven 
that He might teach us how to be His 
co-workers In winning the world for

The League that is not in league 
Christ in true missionary work c 
claim to be a Christian organization, and 
its religion is vain.

Missionary activity is the vital law of 
Church and of the League. The rea- 
why individuals and organizations 

to death is because they fold their 
sleep, instead of going to work, 

sluggard who dies of indigestion.
inactive man who suf- 
It is the youth 

s and works and takes 
life to the full, 

as a healthful, re
effect on every 

the essential of the life

givings as 
hearted ?

Let us look the matter squarely in the 
face: Three-fourths of the world's in
habitants have never heard of Christ 

ing one-fourth must send 
el. To make it plainer 

still, each one of us (even should every 
nominal Christian do his duty) should 
send the Gospel to three people 
heathen darkness.

d is leadl 
he land

Amean, and our work as An Awful Responsibility.halfK Never has there been a day wh 
world has done more than 
command to t

Ith the 
all the

“ Y<

thaï
belt

play w 
ake the Gospel into 
ho sits down to the life in-rj . the remain! 

m the Gosm surance of a Christian community 
The church whlc 
Gospel of Jesus Christ 

eign countries falls in its full 
It is an awful thing to come to 

the open doors of the present day 
enter. I fear for the church if 

net stirred by the pleas we have heard 
to-day. I beg of you 
tion and realize its im 
M. Taylor.

h failshis dutng
hel the-i iSrinto

,,
The Ln us out into a lar 

before
ng u 
lies

ers what are we going to 
Are we going to stand shoulder to 

older in this campaign ? It Is the 
spring-time of missionary work. The 
harvest will depend on our faithfulness.

gallon of the Ingathering rests 
Surely we dare not allow the 

fallow bee
seed. Have we a valid 

excuse to offer the Judge at the day of 
final judgment, if we fall to take up the 
work ? I do not believe we have.

The very life of our Leagues depends 
action. If we go on leading Bel

li ves they will dwindle and die. But 
If we bestir ourselves and live for a pur

se and work with a will for the support 
the Gospel, then our Leagues will 

grow and increase numerically, spiritually 
and intellectually.

Clarencevllle, Que.

'ge
As

a b
!... n i«

£ to see this situa- 
portance.—Rev. E.

thelSj III.
the The obi I Opportunity and Power.

Opportunity is power. What we ought 
to do we can do. When God 
door before His people, that 
command to them to enter, and His pro
mise to back them to the extent of His 
resources. Whenever a people sees 
God's beckoning hand, and hears His call, 
and is obedient to the heavenly 
then they rise to higher levels, 
heavier burdens, achieve greatei 
and reap wider harvests for God. But 
whenever through fear or selfishness or 
diversion they hesitate and doubt, then 
they see some braver people step to the 
fiont and take the place they might have 
had.—Bishop Fowler.

scatter
ause we refusefheviz.,

creature."
S'- is His

rid is 
Uov::r 
h odist

bal<

fish vision,
rish.

resents 
it is

ltsPpo
of

oth
Til

A Twofold Motive.
" One of the very best ways of getting 

men's souls for Christ Is to get their 
wealth for God. Hence our motive In 
urging men to generously support the 

i of missions is twofold. The sal- 
salvation

Nuggets.
The noblest form of Christianity is to 

be wrought from the Chinese.—Bishop 
Moore.

Churches die from penuriousness and 
not from too generous giving.—Dr. W. T.

The only thl 
Africa is the 1 
Hartzell.

The emergency 
not due to defei 
B. Leonard.

Art is Ion 
broad, or as 
J. M. Buckley.

The battle for righteousness was never 
so fierce since the fall of man as In our 
age.—H. K. Carroll.

I hope to live to see 
Christians in India 
church.—Bishop Thoburn.

When the church has been saturated 
with the Scrlptu 
missionary zeal.

Scatter missionary 
Methodists cannot a 
but all can read.—Dr. W. F.

Christianity enters a countr 
ing 
false 
Bishop

1

m Fcause
vation of the heathen and the 
of the contributor.—Dr. Wilson.can make abc

friteed
par
adc1 that seems to lag in 

istlan church.—Bishop
ing
ChrA Network of Missions. Dr.

If the Protestant 
fiftieth of the

r, the fund would stretch a net- 
missions over the whole world 

If one pastor in 
to support 

Id be sup- 
share in

church would give 
increase in its wealth En

and maintain them.
would bring his church 
sionary, our quota won 
and we could 
g a knowledge 

n world.—John

which we meet to-day is 
at, but to victories.—A.

tor -j yof ist!

.
tri

but it Is not as long, as 
ep as the plans of God

g.
depiled!

brlngin
heather

‘W >; do our 
of Christ to the 

R. Mott iri
freeze 
hands in 
It is the 
It is the over 
fers from 
runs and

En
! 1,000,
Ithin

000 native 
our own- inA Missionary Ministry.

of the church was 
od called so loudly

duty ; our 
second is to preach their hoarded wealth 
out of their coffers into the Lord’s 
treasury. A failure to do this has crip
pled God's great enterprises and retarded 
His kingdom a thousand years.—Rev. J. 
O. Wilson. D.D.

fed,
ut. Never in the hist 

getti

Gcjui e when

that enjoys 
tlvity h

pn
va:ministry and a mo 

To preach mm
rlshment,

Missionary act 
generating, spiri 
leaguer. It Is t
of Leagues, and it is the essential of our 

strict Organization. Each League on 
s district should be aglow with mls-

res it has been fired with 
—W. I. Haven.;ing pas 

Is into h Jaieaven is our fl
m literature. All 

attend conventions,

I Dll Oldham.
•y challeng- 

every superstition and defying all 
She has no compromis

th<

sionary zeal and active in missionary 
work. For. if " the church of to-morrow “ 

trained in missionary living and 
•nary giving; if “ the church of to 

morrow ” is to be a missionary church, 
our Leagues must train the young to 
pray, to study, and to give.

As soon as a child is old enough to pray 
It is old enough to give. When the little 
infant ran fold its hands and 
Father," it should be tau 

the hand to share 
ur Father's " other 

up the children of t 
will be no sleeping in the 

In looking over the missionary givings 
of the church of half a century ago, the 
amount seems Insignificant compared 
with the thousands given to-day. But 
when we think of our forefathers’ sacrl- 

s, of their self-denial, of their meagre 
ance of Information, and then contrast 

these with our comforts and ability, and 
opportunity for study and machinery for 
work, are we not forced to look upon

de:
to

misslo
A Real Power.

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is a power 
as real as any ever discovered by man. 
God had but one Son, and He was a for
eign missionary. The great impetus of 
the Jehovah of Hosts can fill the ea 

by might, nor by an a’•my, but by t__ 
Spirit of the Creator. Let us pledge 
ourselves 
May the

earth.—Bishop Warren.

Facing the Situation.
A missionary church certainly 

an enlightened church. There is 
told of a lady who, while she declar 
she had no money to spare for misslo 
said she would give the movement 
countenance. Let us hope she learned to 

e something beside her countenance, 
had means, we can hardly be
lt was possible for her to face 

again and still remain in
active. " Look upon the field,” " Pray 

the Lord of the harvest," said Christ, 
for help would be the natural 

one who had taken a real, ln- 
k. It is Impossible for the

to look with clear eyes 
upon the world’s need and not be filled 
with the desire to share in the ministry 
for its relief.

Btred
th!

toay, Berth
thel ght

its
tch
ith ot:

: "O wl
R<children, 

rch and 
church.

Wake
Since sne 
lleve that 
the situation

to more frequent prayer. 
Spirit of the Living God rest on 
mission fields throughout the

he chu to
Tt
pli
in

fi ye
Th

sp
bereThe Alternative.

The chief hlndra 
evangelization of t 
of money, 
praying or begin giving.—Rev. J. 
Bashford, D.D.

th
th

world Is th
Christians must either stop 

W.

speedyhe®- of
Hi
lity at

à*
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Rev. John 
ley an. Hall 
pamphlet on the 
be had for postage, 
tary of the Forward 
Wesley Buildings, Toronto, 

Interesttn 
from the bt 
to the far Easi 
M.A., has settle 
teaching a Bible class 
language. He Is very 
the opportunities whic 
slonary work

■liean, Editor of The Wes- 
valuable

service. God's word 
unto Him void. Ther 
souls garnered for our 1 

Our people are work

shall not return 
e shall ere long be

-Ing along 
It will b

fax. has
A Summer School Result.
A missions 

" You will be 
your plan of an evening 
slonary Library, and It w 
cess. It worked 
than any
held. Three girls gav 
books, and then the librarian spol 
about half a minute on each of the

the library, having them all 
n full view, and holding e 

she spoke of it. At the close 
every book was asked for, and some are 
promised to two or three In town, 
cannot tell how ma 
next week and said 
their book like everything, 

ot been a bit inter 
that the tal

as prepared a \ 
North-West, whlry vice-p 

glad to h
resident writ 
ear that we 

with our
ried ch may 

Address the Secre- 
Movement, Room 10,

well in
their farm work, and 
few years until even the newcomers w 
be in quite comfortable circumstances, and 
If their hearts are but filled with the love 
of God they will have happiness and pros
perity here such as they knew nothing of 
in their former homes.”

Zup more e 
other meeting we’ve ever 

e reviews of three
letters have been rec 

of missionaries who 
l. Rev. V. J. L. Bat 
d down in Tokyo, and 

and studyln
Cls

books in 
a table i I tusiastic 

h he sees for mis-China Church Etiquette.
A misslona 

lowing experi _ 
ing a few days sin 
standing full, a boy 
was standing at the corner of the 
looking up and listening intently, 
quietly #made his way in through 
crowd, not particularly noticed by any 
one, and, coming up behind the boy, 
seized him by the queue, which he twisted 

und his hand, and marched him to- 
boy began to make 

people began to ask 
man made no sign of 

nd did not say a 
ug the lad out. The 
nly a minute, and 

One can but
lousy, hatred, 
on. Perhaps 

the father 
will have

all around him.
iry in China gives the fol- 
ience : “ While I was preach- 

ce, and the chapel was 
f of about fifteen years

Rev. Asher P. Latter and his Sunday- 
school staff used missionary literature 

presents, 
best, mission 
rlstmas

came to me"th
thi:

8ï?eenjoying 
, and others 

t interested in mls- 
lks and the books

sent for 
books pub-

for Christmas 

lish
nty of the 
ed for Ch 

day-school classes,
throughout the Sunday-school. How 
propriété to draw the attention of 
young people at Christmas time to the ex
tension of the Kingdom ?

who had n 
sions say 
have aroused them to enthusiasm, 
much for the Summer 

I came across two

i presents, for 
ml distri uti'd

So

e books in 
public library that I wish you could read. 
One Is " Intimate China,” by Mrs. Archl- 

Llttle. Published by J. B. Lippin
cott, Philadelphia, 1901. It is just a 
splendid description of the Yangste 

ry profusely illustrated 
copies of 
wif

Red
and overland

Ink you know, “ With the 
i Tent and Temple." Bot 

books are sold by the Methodist Boo

Sch

Rev. A. B. Higgins and Mr. S. C.
with other Epworth 

guers and ministers, are taking ener- 
ips toward the organizing and 

raging Epworth Leaguers of the 
Scotia Conféré

oor. The 
•y, and the t 
; but the 

ing any 
word, simply 
disturbance 1

ward the d 
an outer 
about it;

Muhall, together 

get lecountry, and is ve 
with full-

one else a 
marchin

again all was quiet.

photographs. 
British Con- 

thirteen 
river to 

Thibet. The

in missionary 
immer School Is to be held 

next summer for the study of the Bible 
and missions. The Nova Scotia Leagues 
will be well organized for the reception 
of their missionary, Rev. A. C. Borden, 
B.D., who returns from Japan on fur
lough next year.

tho
id

e of the 
in Chi

years, and trave 
Chentu 

" er I th 
«tans in

superstition, jeal 
ipted such actif

der
feair, prom, 
there is not much 
in such a case, but 
further opportunity.”

othi
Tib

h<th
li

kk<lnfollowing districts have undent 
1st the printing press wor 
China. Toronto Central

The

Epworth Leagues voted $600, and 
ronto W

"The Evangelization of the 
World in this Generation.”

Mr. Chestei .
Secretary of the Young

ent for Missions to 
dred and fifty copies of 

gelizatlon of the World in 
tion," by John R. Mott, price 35 cents, 
for Methodist ministers who are in active 
work, and who desire a copy to use in 
connection with the monthly missionary 
meetings of the Epworth League. The 
first two hundred and fifty ministers who 
call at the office of the Forward Move
ment for Missions, Wesley Buildings, or 
who send five cents to pay for the stamp 
are entitled to the books. Mr. Massey 
Intimated that he would have ordered 
“ The Evangelization ot the World ” sent 
to all our ministers, but as many have 
already purchased a copy, he thought best 
to let those who have not yet secured one 
to write for it. This generous offer is a 

utlful compliment to our Young Peo- 
ard Movement missionary text- 

We trust the ministers will co- 
e with Mr. Massey.

Books for Japan. i Hal riel
Hlraiwa, President of the Jap- 

b Conference, will be returning home 
t the middle of January. Any 
ds of missionaries who wish to send 

reels to missionaries may have them
__ reseed to 81 Czar Street, in care of
Dr. F. C. Stephenson. Mr. Hiraiwa is 
taking out a quantity of good Christian 
English literature. It will be interesting 
to Methodists to know that twenty-four 

of twenty-six native Methodist mln- 
an read English, and that 
students and army officers 

inquiring about Christianity, 
also read English. Any number of 
good, solid books can be used by 
missionaries. Those who think of 
tributing books for use in Japan should 
remember that the Japanese who read 
English are educated, and are up-to-date 
in their philosophy and science. Light 
Sunday-school fiction and old books are 
useless. The more highly a book is ap
preciated by our best thinkers the more 
valuable it will be in Japan. We would 
appeal to those who are interested in 
Japan, who know of books which would 
appeal to the thoughtful, to contribute 
such to this good work. They may have 
them addressed to special missiona 
or leave them in the hands of the Pr 
dent of the Conference or Mission Council 
to be circulated as they think best.

Rev. Y. To-
■ingr D. Massey has asked 

People's Forw 
set aside two 
“ The Evan- 
this Genera-

the
anl est District Leagues, not being 

with two missionaries—one to 
in British Columbia, and an- 
they support in West China 

tribute over and above the

satisfied 
the Chinese 

er which
Movem

add oth
-desire to con 
missionaries’ salaries, a considerable sum 
to the press work. Collingwood District 

being thoroughly campaigned, and is 
rking for the press fund. lxmdon 

worth leagues, which support 
Hartwell in West China, is 
c for the press, and expects 
a good round sum.

is
ing 
let Ep

iste
Distr 
Rev. O. 
also working 
to contribute 

There is a great demand at present for 
stereopticon lantern slides. Rev. W. J. 
Williams, Gaspe Basin. Quebec, and Rev. 
J. L. Dawson, and others, are applying 
for slides. We wish that a number would 

tribute small sums, or somebody, 
eves in reaching the heart through 

uld contribute a considéra' 
manufacturing of these 
at some expense and 

collected a number o

many of t 
who

belt
ble

sipi? eye, wo

We have, 
able effort, 
graphs from our different mission fields. 
We thank our missionaries for their help 

matter. We believe that all our 
aries would send us photographs 
ad the money to make a good col

lection of slides. These slides could be 
easily expressed from one minister to an
other, and used to great advantage.

A most interesting letter hai 
celved from Rev. W. W. Prudh 

n published
ary Outlook, but the whole letter ’ 

be published in The Missionary Bulle 
get her

book.| constder- 
tf photo-

News Items.
nd District Ep 
will be held the 

Thoi who wish 
v. Thos. R.

The Owen Sou 
nvention 
is month.

programmes may write to 
White, Eugenia Falls, Ont.

The Forward Movement 
making steady progress in city and 
try. Numbers of applications for 
matlon are coming from our 
missions, and from remote parts 
Province, and Newfoundland.

Campbellford and Brighton District 
Epworth leagues are being thoroughly 
campaigned by the respective District 
Epworth League Executives. It is ex
pected that these two districts will 
for the support of a missionary.

Rev. Geo. S. Clendlnnen, of Elgin, has 
put all Epworth leaguers who take ad
vantage of using the “ Cycle of Prayer ” 
under great obligation to him. Send 
five cents to the Secretary of the For
ward Movement for Missions, Wesley 
Buildings, for a copy, and unite with the 
hundreds who are using It in praying 
for missions.

if w<igue Cot 
t of th

s been refer Missions is 

mestlc

Among the Galicians.
A word from Dr. Law ford, Methodist 

medical missionary to the Galicians in 
the North-West : “ You will be pleased 
to know that our work among the 
Bokawhinains is progressing still. An
other settlement, or rather some people 
who happened in at our Sabbath Bible 
Readings here, have asked us to come out 
to their settlement and hold service. 
Thus we shall open our third preaching 
place. Wo have very interesting times 
in these little services. They afford 
splendid opportunities of lifting up Jesus 

pie whose heart need is 
And we are convinced 

rd is drawing some 
Himself. The in- 

t is manifest In ma

Ex-
Mis-
wlll

tracts have bee
do
of

from each of 
by the F

with a letterI "i 
mi orward

lulletin
p ported

vement for Missions. The Bulk 
being published to take the place 
i mimeographed letters. It will 

address on the following 
hrec copies to any address for 

one year ior $1.00, single copies for 60 
cents to one address, single copies, 15 
cents each. It Is recommended that 
three copies be taken by each church- 
one copy for the minister, one for the 
Sunday-school superintendent, and one 
for the Epworth League. This will bring 

departments of the church in close 
touch with our missionaries, as they will 
read the letters directly from the fields.

ssionaries su

ofis
be

sent to any 
dltlons : T1

before these 
the same as o 
that alread

ttle ways—the falling tear, the undivided 
tion, the increased interest in the

yi°
rHpis

iim ded

i
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spirit and discipline of Christ, 
may do in the establishment odevotional Service what they 

f his king
dom through his church by his teachi 
and direction, what they may accompl 
as ambassadors for Christ, building the 
eternal structure whose architectural ideal 
came from heaven, the church of the llv-

3. By learning the message. The ulti
mate aim of church work is to declare 
the message of Christ by word and by 
deed—the words of the heart, the deeds 
of the life.
church one seeks to do, 
analysis the object is to lead to Christ, 
to build up in Christ. Keep that before 

where can

JANUARY 25.-“ MISSIONARY MEET
ING: WHAT IS MEANT BY THE 

EVANGELIZATION OF THE 
WORLD?"

llfetting
lishr* BY REV. T. J. PARR, M. A.

4 Mark 111. 16 ; l.uke 24. 47 ; Acta 1. 8.JANUARY 18. “LEAGUERS IN TRAIN
ING FOR CHURCH WORK." Clod. Home Readings.

» 1 A«*U 2. 17, 18; Prov. 2. 1-8; Murk 1. 16-20.

B: £ E BaïïE:-• ii:arim., Jan. 22. Some eurlv miaelon

Et; S
' Home Readings.

Mon., .lull. 12. Through tmliniony............. John ». 8 17
Tuea., Jan. l.l. Through prayir. Mult. 7. 7-12
Wed., .Inn. 14. Through lliltle atudy 2 Tim. ;l. 14-17
Thur., Jau. IS. Through giving. 2 Cor. s. |..">
Fri., Jun. HI. Through nerving.................Rom. 12. It-19
Sal., Jan. 17. Through olieying....................I Pet. 5. 6-7

-Ep worth Leaguer, the 
for the other. You find 
igue hat engages in no 

irk. and t es no interest In 
terprises, i. id you find a dead 

gue, dead to the main 
ch it is organized.

makes no movement soon withers ; a 
pond that stands still becomes stagnant; 
a brain that does no thinking becomes 
incapable of thought—a League that en
gages in no church work speedily ex-

TRAIN1NG NECESSARY.

To do church work effectively requires 
training. Any art presupposes know
ledge and Its application. And the art 
of looking up and lifting up for Christ 
and the Church—the central idea of the 
Epworth League—Implies an equipment 
of head and heart and hand commensur
ate with the great 
The art of

'SAT.S
'■’"li’iïï;É. - «’j Whatever work in the 

in the last 4.Disciples of Christ are entrusted with 
an important commission. It is no less 
than the propagation of the Gos 
throughout the world. No less than the 
attempt to present the glad tidl 
salvation to every per 
forceful does this become when we read 
the order as originally given by the 
Saviour himself: "Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every 
creature,” as recorded in Mark's gospel 
(Mark 16: 15); or as reported by Luke 
in his narrative, “ And that 
and remission of sins should be preached 
in his name among all nations;" or in 
the Saviour's last recorded words as given 
in the Acts, " Ye shall be witnesses unto 
me both in Jerusalem and In all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
parts of the earth." There can lie no 
doubt as to the meaning of these inji 
tlons, although they have been so 1 
misunderstood and neglected. They 
that every living disciple of Christ 
do his part to send the gospel 
living man who is without it. 
must do either by taking the 

e himself, or by sendim 
i with It, untl 

equate opportunity 
irist as their Savlou

meant by

In tl

h<a

the l 
the ! 
for 1 
pel i

; you, young people ! But 
secure the message ? In the memora 
words of Christ we are toid, " Come ye 
after me, and I will make you to become 
fishers of men.” (Mark 2: 17.). Follow 
Christ—catch his spirit—learn his truth 
—be first with his Ideals—know, defin
itely know, his teachings, and then do- 
liver his message. Deliver his messa 

by living It you 
list les read and 
y taking time and 

Andrew

ibleChurch work-
dings of 
th. Howone is intended 

the Epworth Lea 
church wo 
church en:

whl

Sun on:

Sr
!

rself. You are 
known of all men. 

pains. When 
were called to follow 
their nets straight- 

wed him. (Mark 1: 18.) 
ese men sacrificed something to serve 

Christ. They took time, exercised pains 
to be faithful to their new Master. Many 
young Christians scarcely know what It 
is to sacrifice anything for their religion. 
Indeed many put it the other way, and 
think that religion and the church 
sacrifice for them. They must be accom
modated, they must be entertained, they 
must he catered to: they are the import- 

parties ! All this is contrary to the 
spirit and teachings of Christ, and 
leaguers in training for church work must 
learn to set aside such notions, and come 
to the conclusion that if they are to serve 
Christ and the Church, they must he will
ing to spend time, make sacrifice, abandon 

a! pleasure, and loosen home 
ark 1: 20) to take a useful part in 

most stimulating, satisfying, and glo 
work that can engage the attentlo

5. By knowing and using 
ods. In training for work 
leaguers should not learn to 
and antiquated methods, 
moving on. This is the twentl 

abreast with the times.
God must not be heh 

the procession forward through the 
of this new century. Truth 
changes. It is eternal and eternally the 

me. But ways of presenting the truth, 
and ways of getting men to accept the 
truth, and means of securing church 
prosperity, all may change; and they 
changing. The farmer win 

n with a sickle when he can
is a foolish man. Leaguers, 
use the best, most approved 
doing work for Christ. At 

entions, in your League paper, The 
Epworth Era, in books multiplying year 
by year, in these exposition columns, you 
may become possessed with the most 
effective plans for doing your important 
work. The good is ever the enemy of 
the best. Don’t be satisfied with the 
good, but find with ever-increasing holy 
ambition, the best. Notice how this is 
enforced in the topic Scripture. (Prov.

repentancebe epi 
. B

Simon

The:
folk» (b

deBh

ong

Th?s° 
Gospel mes-

ry
he,

■ (owork undertaken, 
watch-repairing demands an 

apprenticeship of some years, ; 
study and application, before the 
tlce becomes a master-hand to 
trusted without oversight with the re
pairing of expensive watches. Soul- 
winning and soul-Jjullding 
advancement is an art that no one should 
attempt without serving an apprentice
ship. The church worker must go to 
school to the Divine Master, must learn 

m. and in that seminary of wisdom 
his first lessons, and lays the foun- 

Chrlstlan endeavor. The 
Immortal soul is too valuabl 
dures too long to be tampe 
the untrained and Inexperienced.

m by 
1 al

sag
els<

ng some 
have lia

adei to know Jesus
years of

££ In a nutshell, 
the evangelizatl

this all i 
by t

real disc
is what 
the wo

; is 
rid. (dand church-

THB CLAN.
For nine meetings this year, t_

Ject of the evangelization of the world 
is to be studied, one topic each month. 
John R. Mott’s book, " The Evangeliza
tion of the World in this Generation,” 
is to be the subject of study. It would 
be well for as many young people as 
possible to secure the book and study it 

fully. But as many readers of this 
paper will not have the book, we propose 
to give a brief, pointed resume of each 
chapter as it appears for consideration.

?M ties
the this sub- dlffe 

of Cf »',ü
of Hi 

dations for
the besit meth- 

church, 
use old tools, 
The world is 

eth century. 
The Church 

pace In

and en- 
wlth by (tu iaT

regv

oM

grea

cal ■ 
lzin

Be
ofWHERE OBTAINED.

Where shall the Leaguer serve his 
apprenticeship for church work ? 
may his training be obtained ?

1. By the bestowment of the Spirit. 
(Acts 2: 17, 18.) Young people must 
learn to put first things first. Church 

he Spirit’s work, and 
work we must have the Spirit’s presence. 
It is so easy to substitute other things for 
this

ent. 
he has

Hoi EVANGELIZATION OF THE WORLD IN THIS 
GENERATION —WHAT IT MEANS.

1- Where it arose. To begin with, 
ase Is the watchword of the Students’ 
unteer Movement for Foreign Mis

sions, organized In 1886, and since taken 
form in all Protestant countries. The 

the phrase 
multitude of

snt leaders of the various 
e Church of Christ have 

have urged

1 as wel

this

ft Vo?
work is t to do that o cuts his

; self-binder 
know and 
methods of

idea Involved in 
strong hold on a 
women, 
branches
endorsed the Watchword 
its adoption 
slve of an 
a primary

2. The 
means to

Savlou

lion of missionary agencies as 
the knowledge of the Gospel

It means to preach the 
pel to every creature according to Ch 
great commission. That the Ch 
worker by voice and by life, by pen and 
by printed page, In season and out of 

n, will seek to set forth those facts 
: Christ which in all lands have 
found to be the power of God unto 

the salvation of every man that believes.
3. To living men by living men. If 

the Gospel is to be preached to all 
it must be done while they are livi 
The watchword therefore means

has taken 
men andeat essential.

ikes to feel that It is self-sufflci- 
Man likes to persuade himself that 
power in himself, 

bling fact is simply this,
God’s work except In God’s way. 
here is God’s way, " And on my 
and on my handmaidens I will 
of my Spirit.” Epworth Leagu 
first obtain the indwelling of the Holy 
Spirit, and then seek constantly the 
guidance of that Spirit in all Chris 
activity.

2. By the forming of high Ideals. The

formlm 
” Your 
No one

Human nature sogr 
h 1 Em I ne

a of til the? But the hum- 
we cannot do 

And
‘anf - .1 by all Christ 

inspiring ideal 
and urgent duty.

Watchword. This 
o give all men an adequate oppor- 
to know Jesus Christ as their 

and to become his ref.l 
his involves sue

expres- But

by i 

of t

servants 
pour out 
era must

watchword

his dls-
ibu-

r’T cat!
will make 
accessible

rlstlan

2: 3-5.) i>y
POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

In the foregoing exposlt 
given five essentials in th 
leaguers for church work. It would make 
a very interesting evening to select 

bers each to take one essential 
t by other th 
rences a wee 

presente 
nt might

Ing our Saviour’s practlc 
le. Don’t overlook this.

Ingto all men.second part of the 
church work Is : 
high ideals, 
see visions." 
his Ideals.

rfection of his visions.
St. Paul’s, London—Sir Christopher 

Wren—a structure whose fa 
world-wide, saw a vision of his great 
creation before It assumed material form. 
Christian 
visions o

uer’s train 
g and cherisking 

n shall

Indeed, a man’s life is the 
The architect

Ion there are 
e training ofyoung me 

rises high life*

: develo
seasojpe

of Pf1 îoughts a 
k In adv 

d at this 
take as 

al factor in church

and Scrip-
Tme is still e them 

The Preside his part
k?r’takl an esse fulfyoung people must see divine 

f what they may be under the an examp
ng.
the geli

ik
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Let not this wail be yours at

ply han 
t Saviour 

hich to gr 
ided go! ”

decide.
the

anizationof converts, by their org 
churches, by building them 

owledge, faith and characti 
enlisting and training them for ser 
So that, should Christianity die ou 
Europe, and America, It would abide 
purity and as a missionary power in its 
new homes, and would live on through 
tho centuries.

to those who are tism 
sible

preaching of the gospel 
now living. To us who are responi 
for preaching the gospel it means in our 
lifetime; to those to whom it is to be 

hed it ineans in their lifetime. T 
ellzed for whom we as Christians 

live in this generation; 
ns whose duty it is to 

m live In this gener- 
, therefore, is to be 

d in this generation, it will be 
e a sufficient number of individual 

ognlze and assume their per- 
on to the undertaking.

4. View the Watchword negatively. To 
t the Evangelization of the World 
Generation does not mean, will 

'hat it does mean:
conversion of

end of life.into
kn ded,“ Must I go and em 

Must I me 
Not one soul 

Must 1 empty-han
with w1Üllv

unevang 
are responsible, 1 
and the Christia 
present Christ to the 
ation. If the world,

UNBBLIBK IIANOIROUS.

; i against 
This is the 

pie don’t 
believe. 
Saviour

•ripture for study warns 
heart of unbelief." 

form of 
doi

declares him
But many people do not 

the declaration. Mere Intel- 
Belief car-

" an evil

belle 
Christ

„Ve TOI NTS TOR THE PRESIDENT.orange
I.. Til US

sonal o

sin. Peo, prevalent 
ve. Theynds of the leBend the 

grasp this 
thought and pra 
we have to do. 
it Is, and do It. In presenting the s 
ject, you probably cannot do better 
to follow the outline given in the 

dividing

win*11i n’trequire
yer. It is a great thing 
Let us understand what

and inter-

d and an- 
Enlist the

ject. Itans rec 
ibligatl the

OOl<
bell11°his1

make clear w 
(a) It does not mean the 

the world In this generation.
a in bringing t 

on unsa

assent is not belief, 
action in harmS ony with 

ally believed 
he would 
is the barrier

with It 
f. Ifbelie 

Christ is 
him

back from 
God makes

man re:
Saviour,
Unbelief

t kept the people of 
Canaan for thirty-eight years, 

no response where there Is 
doubt or unbelief. Indeed, God cannot, 
because his response could he no blessing 
to men in such a frame of mind. God’s 
ever-working law of blessing is briefly 
given by Christ In these words: “ Accord
ing to your faith be it unto you." 
saddest thing Is said concerning 
towns beside the Lake of Galilee. "J 
could not do many mighty 
because of their unbelief.” 
anything of God? His first thou 
response is, “ Believest thou that 
able to do this?"

theparts, 
Ible inesting asOur part 

1 to bear
many as as such. 

Ing. I; the Gospe 
The results

great purpose

i (insist
ved

questions 
ard to the 

sympathy of all in 
and Christ-given task.

are with 
reach and withmen whom we wo 

Spirit of God. 
for belie

theofuld
We have no wa 

all who have the Gos 
ept it. But 

right to expect that the 
preaching of the Gospel will be 

ad with conversions. We 
sible for the results of our wo
r our fidelity and thoroughne»». Home Runnraa.

(b) It does not imply the hasty or , ,

BSSSS.’r’SS
effective from the point Of view Of the Thur.', Jen. 39. Decision in obedience Neh. 10. 88-81 
hearer, as well as of the speaker. It may £>l. *'• i*™!""lnJ0.vln*‘l.od’ 1 ,T'h V" i tmean the proclaiming of the meenage .................... . 1.1-7
once or twice, or a frequent repetition of lf _nQ ,,npR nnt 
the facts about Christ, or long and pa „
tient Instruction. B a

rat'ii ites s£g% ’sms £- s^stlss. sir:,, rass
1th Chrle- tor sa)vation. if you are not with Christ,
■e of the he ]lK)liH u)M)n y0u aa against him. Neil-

„ .. ,, ration 1n trality ls impossible. To stand by and
of the world. If we may judge / watch" the work of Christ is to
; tbla ”°3ld f*!»1» centuries, j , ’h other slde. There are two 
does not Involve the entertain- 1 , the balance, and only two. Any 

log, or supporting of any special theory , h wltbd„wn ,rom one scale goes 
of eschatology. Men entertaining widely , J ,h 0ther. This is a most solemn
different opinions as to the second advent fact .. He that „ not „,th me Is against
of Christ accept alike this view of world- chr|,t. The consideration of
wide evangelization. this far-reaching truth should lead to

(e) It Is not to be regarded as pro- de,.iHlon fnr Christ without delay. Christ 
phecy. Stress Is placed on what may be satan-which shall It be? 
done and ought to be done, not on what

(f)
emphasizes, the imp 
lar forms of missionary work, 
regular forms are educational, 
medical, and evangelistic, 
strengthen each other. 1 
of the world more peo

ving that i 
hul to them will accpel preac 

we have the 
faithful 
attende

'.FEBRUARY L-“DECIDE TO-DAY."
HeV. 8: 7-18.irk! The

To

works there
^nght

e with Christ, he 
the neces- 

and Christ

ACT NOW.
gainst him. There is 

of decision between self
n be said to 
ly speaking, 
t but the use 
t expressed 

a loaded 
than the

In what sense can a 
possess anything ? 
says one, a man he 
of things. As the old sal 
it, “ the man who sits do 
table of luxuries has no more 

ttle that he can eat.” The fart 
thought he possessed goods and tim 
“ Soul, thou hast, much goods laid up 
many years.” He had power to hold 
one handful of the goods, ami not 
day of time. We speak of what we 
do on the morrow, until God gives it to 
him, and then he has to call it " to-day. 
A man has one thing only—the present 
hour. To-day—that Is our only actual 
possession. Everything else save the 
things of the hour, and every coming 
hour, is God’s possession, not ours.
" Be wise 

Next day 
Thus on, till 

of life."

Set
as nothing 

old satiris
the dominance of the 

s of Christian civillzatio

aththe permeating of 
tian ideas, and
principle

lipart
by history, 

(d) It d for

win

ally to occur.
It does not minimize, but rather 

ortance of the

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY.

has control of his own heart for 
for evil. ’’ Harden not your 
It is within the power of man 

alnst good. It 
power to incline his 

ly to seek the Lord, pre- 
always being presupposed, 
in, check, qualify, or resist 
which rest upon his heart. 

I, " Keep thy heart with all 
out of It are the Issues of 

sible for him- 
God. This 
lief. Negli- 
injudiclouB 

«dation, and 
ish unbelief.

regu- A man 
These good

literary, [iearla-
support and f° harll

n some parts J® eQuall
have been led heart fa

to-day; 'tis madness to defer; 
the fatal precedent will plead; 

wisdom is pushed outheart aghis
ithi

avorabl
to accept Christ through educational mis- venient grace
sionary effort than through any other One can restrai
agency. Literacy missionary work is of „ influences

Bible Hence we read 
in order dlHgence, for

to spread the gospel to all lands. Medi- J”®;”. t
cal work is a necesi ’ry factor in evangel- 8P,f to himself 88 weil a
izing the world. It affords access to all is true a, 0 , fpf .
classes of people, the highest as well as genpp ot Bp

lowest. It Is a most valuable aid in r“dlnfL,unwh®LT^ r 
ig non-Christian people to Christ. other things tend to noui 

t notwithstanding the value of other ÏÎJjLJJ}68® ..ke heed " says our topic 
hv ‘the''living voTc'e* wnl'Thv^^Lfd'fim “wure. " let there In any of yon an

y ÏÏn’lüïftÏÏ” Ï “poken g«pe,l. "*> .■«* «‘'K. Vltte "S’-
olutely essential in the propagation the living God. O , »

of the Christian faith. The value of edu- rectly responsible for the'course' he pu 
rational, literary, medical, and all other auef’ and ,f,?r conduct
forms of missionary activity, Is measured declde whlch markB h,B mental COndUCt’
by the extent to which they prepare the responsibility tor others.
way for the gospel message. The preach
ing of the crucified and risen Saviour One is not only responsibl 
always has been and always will be decisions, but for the influ
the power of God—the most effective bring to bear upon others in
means of leading men Into everlasting cislons for the right. “ Exhort oi 
life. other day by day." It is true that

man must “bear his own burden;" but 
It is also true that each must bear the 
other’s burden. The strong must bear 
the infirmities of the weak. We c 

have into each other’s lives as gracious reme- 
has dial forces, as a divine stimulus god- 

rd. Decide for Christ yourself, and 
then immediately help some one else to

WHY DECIDE TOR CHRIST !

1. Because he demands
2. Because that demand

h'e
my service, 
is a rlglite

ary work 
Ion of the

nto various languages 
the gospel to all land 

Is a nec

The 0nf. Because his salvation and his ser-translat 
needed into various lan

g i
is are my highest good.

Because by so doing I become an 
the salvation of others.

5. Because being a Christian,1 1 place 
myself on the side of good for the world’s 
betterment.

6. Because if I do not confess him be- 
men, he will 
'ather, which

ry man is respon
fluemard to unbe 

culture,
the

But not confess me before 
is in heaven.

WHY DECIDE TO-DAY f

1. Because I do not know that I will see 
to-morrow.

2. “ Delay not till
To-morrow’s s 

rise."
3. Because inclination 

do not know that 1 shall

to-morrow to be wise; 
un to thee may never

e for his ownaviour is uncertain. I 
feel inclined to-de-Tn

wer of God—the most effect 
of leading men into everlast morrow.

4. To do the right should never be 
postponed.

6. If Christ had put off until 
row and to-morrow, his atonement 
might never have been accomplished

6. God says, “ Now is the acceptabl 
;;_ae. Behold now is the day of salva
tion.” It is dangerous not to take God’s

forCONCLUSION.

zation 
uld not 
The C

task when the Gospel
all men. Such evan- wa 
followed by the bap-

The evan 
eratlon 

1 In itself, 
fulfilled her 
been prei 
gellzation

of 
t b

the world in this 
e regarded as an 

hurch will not

gell

to
be
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7. The Chr 

u n w 

of Christ for one

Istlan life is 
Such a life

unsafe 
atmosp

ure to tempta

be alw 
eontagio.

-ays breathing 
n ! Constant ex- 
s likely to lead to

the only life 
should be be-

perlty. It Is honorabl 
prevents temptations, 
the Industrious man, but 
tempts Satan. As 
Ing hard, we say,

3. He had a serl 
vlous, and allowed his envy to 
Cain’s greatest sin was not

This defect Is natu 
to many people. Cain failed 
allowed his envy to control him.

h presented an offe 
good reason, 
ted, and Cain'

Cain’s pride 
y mastered him. Envy 

hate. And hate into murder.
4. Learn some things. (a) The family 

Idea won’t keep men right. Cain and 
Abel were brothers. One would think 
that the members of this 
could have lived peacea 
Who would ever have dreamed »
In their midst ! But note, the power of 
envy, the ambition of selfishness, the 
quick development of selfishness. These 
things cause Cain to fall, (b) Religious

won’t keep men right. The 
ers were engaged in religious 

In the very art of worship, 
envy arose. Beware lest in church you 
harbor sin. (c) Religious persecution 
won't keep me right. Cain killed his 
brother, but a voice cried out against 
him. Some people’s religion takes the 
form of finding fault with other people's 
religion. What profit Is there In this? 
What will keep men right? The love of 
God through Christ 
proprlated, and 
heart and life.

healthful. It 
tan may 
. the Idle 

we look at Cain work- 
"Well done, Cain.”

defect. He

that

It Is to 
here of < EZ

How can you live in open rejection 
hour, and exposed to permitted the sin in 

heart to have sway. The nat 
of the heart of every man in this 

ndency to sin. All that Is 
be imported. Whatever 

good a man has, he owes It to 
of God, so that If that grace

wn, he is liable to be overthrown, as 
a child would be before a strong wind 
when out of the grasp of his father’s 
hand. When left to himself, man is 
liable to fall into the greatest sins. Well 
may we make the benediction our prayer: 
’’ May the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you alway.”

hie
Ive

4c) Samson
eternal condemnation ous moral

world Is a te 
good has to

was en 

he was envious.
Ill VINK HELP.

Decision for Christ should be made 
dependence on divine assistance, 
make a decision needs God’s help;

» to keep it. The spirit may tie wlll- 
but the flesh, weak. To will may be 

but how to perform that which 
that is the question. We need 

strength. Decision should be 
linked with prayer. Strength from on 
high will be given to the sincere soul. 
Peter decided to follow his Master even 

death, but trusting in himself, he 
denies him at the challenge of a servant 
girl. Neglect of the Saviour’s caution, 
11 Watch and pray that ye enter not Into 
temptation." is likely to he followed by 
a fall. He that trusteth in his own 
heart Is a fool."

POINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT, 

any one been converted in your 
--■ague this winter? If not, what do you 
think of yourself? This topic Is a direct 
call to the unconverted. Call a prayer
meeting fifteen minutes in advance of .ne 
meeting to ask God to give decision to 
the unsaved. Select invitation hymns, 
and invitation scripture. Appoint two 
experienced leaguers—Christians them
selves—to develop the two paragraphs 
above. "Why decide for Christ?” and 
“Why decide to-day?" May the Holy 
Spirit give you help !

Si A
in

To when he the grace 
be with- it

and Abel eac 
God.
sacrifice was accep 
rejected.

! HI g to 
bid's

ley, v

Eve
well

of th 
that

present, 
Is good, 
divine

For some

ded.
into

was woun

FinELI, THE NEGLECTFUL.

together, 
of murder

bly
MUIe

Ell was a good man with a great de- 
He was guilty of parental neglect, 

too Indulgent as a father, all — 
sons to go headlong Into ways 

sin without reproof. Notwlthstand- 
thls one great blemish, the character 

Eli Is marked by eminent piety as 
ble submission to the

like the 
beauty.

He was 
ing

Ing
ofceremonial 

two brothi 
worship.

11 as his hum 
(1 Sam. 3. 18), 

me regard for the ark of 
Yet his one defect 

pots on the sun, It mars

by 
will (1 I 

1 fo

shown
divine

God ter,
oui4.r<18). Is 1

hie

ethic 
all e

HAUL, THE DISOBEDIENT.

first king of Israel, was a man 
ry qualities, and might 

n one of the model kings of the 
But the thing that caused his 
was rejection of the authority 

x>rd. disobedience to God. It 
not how eminent the abilities of 

an may be, if he falls to ac 
, he will fall In life’s high'

reordlnaof
have bee

matters n

Jesus, personally ap- 
tically illustrated in

It
fall
ie I

tainl

for I

SAMSON, THE FAITHLESS. knowledge 
est accom- 

he rejects God. however 
endowments may be, God

FEBRUARY 8 BIBLE LESSONS FROM 
MEN THAT FAILED.” plishment. If 

pronounced his 
will reject him.

How Saul 
He had be 
cattle of the ene

Samson is the gre 
strength. Read his 
in Judges, chapters 14-16. 
been as strong morally as he was 
slcally he would have been one 

minent examples for good of all 
But his record is summed u 

phrase—strong physically,
He Is a striking illustrât! 

failure.
the leading cause ? The 

cause of Samson’s failure was sinful in
génié—a giving way to the solicitation 

of sinful pleasure. In his case, there 
? a wilful blinding of the reason, and 
ushing on without thou 

to indulge in sin. He mu 
the intended tr 
yet he wilfully 
woman to his < 
becomes when he 
fatuation of sinful 
pleasures, 
lodge in 
that they 
of our soi

eat Ideal 
wonderf

of human 
ul history 
If he had 

phy- 
of the 

his-

Oen. 4. 8-12 ; .luilgee Sam. 3. 11-14; 18.

downward career, 
to slay all the 

?my that he had con
quered, the Amalekltes. So far from do
ing this he had reserved a part of the 
best for sacrifice to the Lord. so he said. 

God had commanded < 
did another thing, 

ce to God.

hisbegan 
en ordeHome Readings.

Mon., Fell. 2. Falling through dienlwilience. Gen. 3. 17-19 
Tues., FeK ,1. Failing Ihrough u|i|ietite Gen 28. 2s 33 
Wed., Fell. 4. Fulling through roveting Josh. 7. 20-2# 
Thur., Fell. Falling through Irreverence 2 Sani.il. 1-7 
Fri„ Feh fl. Failing through cowardice. Matt. 2fl flll-75 
Sat., Feb. 7. Failing through insincerity . Act 6.1-6

The conduct of men, good and bad, has 
a direct influence upon other men. If 
a man be good and worthy of Imitation, 
his example becomes a benefit,
“ Lives of great men all remind us,

We can make our lives sublime."
If a man, on the other hand, be bad 

and unworthy of following, his exam 
is to tie avoid 
stone to some
" Of our vices we may form a ladder.

If we will but tread beneath our feet 
Bach
It Is well to study the lives of men that 

fall, so that the causes of their failure 
may he discovered—and discovered to be 
disdained.

this' 
morally, 
a lamentable

What was

it

Wor 
" Foone thiing, 

s d
But ItSaul

platl

Cost
Next

ilnl dlsotx (i
(a) Obedience Is a sacrifice of far 

higher value. Obedience Is the giving 
up of the will to the will of another—Itof another- 

of the whole
man. When a man has thus given 
self to God, he has offered to him all 
he has to offer.

(b) Obedience is a sacrifice that can be 
offered at any time and any place. The 
sacrifices of the Levitlcal li

ght or con 
st have kn 

eaehery of Delilah.
betrays his life by 

enemies. How blind one 
gives way to the in
indulgence ! Unholy 

like a fascinating Delilah, may 
our bosoms. We may know 
aim at nothing but the death 

ills, yet many yield to them, and 
die. Every willing sinner is a 

Nothing is so gross and vile, 
that temptation will not represent as fit 
and plausible. This giant slew a thou
sand Philistines in the field, but

ws a few to seize him In his chamber. 
, the treacherous power of indulger 
sinful pleasure ! Samson yielded at 

, point of weakness. Let us listen to 
the counsel :

to
the

And
this

sacrifice

or used as a stepping- 
ng better, for:

whllled
thl sarrinces oi me weviucai <aw were re

quired to be offered up at certain places. 
But obedience Is an expression of love 

ade always and

Is a sacrifice which every 
for himself. Even in 

have been men

It

to God that can be m 
everywhere.

(c) Obedh
deed of shame." fall, and 

Samson.
can offe 
there m!Ight

brln
at times

too poor to bring the least costly ma- 
al offering to the altar of the Lord.

poor to offer his 
bmlt to his com-

irlflce which 
e acceptable, 

bout this are vain.

full]
Ithalio

Oh.
ing 
is iCAIN THE ENVIOUS.

stration to 
i that failed Is 

first-born o
had some good traits

ever tooBut
will to God, and to su dutlfTh

brother of Abel, the 
ily of man. Cain 1

e first illui 
Bible man

be cons! de In
hisCain, 

f the f
mands.

(d) Obedience Is the sac 
makes every other sacrifie* 

offerings wit

T1

3 " I>»ave no unguarded place 
No weakness of the soul,
Take every virtue, every grace 
And fortify the whole."

character.
1. He was a worshipper of the true 

God. How sincere he was, we m
ge from his conduct. Some say t 
was a false worshipper, because his 

behaviour was not true—on the principle 
that, by their fruits ye shall know them. 
But, to be most charitable, we might 
that he came with a sincere purpose 
worship God, and to worship him accept
ably, but during his worship, he allowed 
envy to rise and crush his holy desires. 
We must guard the soul against the 
attacks of self and Satan even In our 
holiest moments.

2. He was an

All other
IfPOINTS FOR THE PRESIDENT.

ild be a very interesting meet- 
You have the biography of four 

failed, and why they failed. 
I^et four members of the League each 
take one character, and show how his 

ects ruined his life. Put on the 
ckbcard, in full view of the members 

the names of the four characters, and 
they fell, as follows :

Cain—The Envious.
Samson—The Faithless.
Ell—The Neglectful.
Saul—The Dlsobe 
O God, save us from these sins !

t) d

whli

tlon

Jud
be

This shot
Rome causes of Samson's failure : 

he had a mission so
(a)

ant,import
never read of any 
offered for divine 

We cannot expect God’s hand 
esence Is not

AlthouiKh
that5

men that
rous, we 
Samsonprayer 

guidance, 
to direct us when his pre 
asked. Where there is no

def
bla hiaprayer

danger of turning aside lnt 
aths, so it was with Samson, 

ntly read of Samson 
being among the Philistines, and scare 
at all of his being among the Israelite 
He spent much time among those w 
were unfriendly to his religion.

hellis 1 
bid liI”'

We(b)
ini

In
ble

dustrlous man. Here 
quality In any 

, is the path to
ho blemenda 

1-d I reeled himHow ing

7 
£
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FIpress of the world, 

the opposite wall 
desk of our 

oductlon of Hoff- 
st. Other choice

75he NEW READING COURSE oi the room, and over the 
host han 
man's h
pictures are about the walls, 
desk stands a fresh bunch of flowers.

gazing about, Dr. 
us out. He has 

g his way to people’s 
things of life are very 

and it Is easy to talk with 
spiritual. But 

L Of

The Third Book and Its Author ngs a large repr 
ead of the Chrif

editor may be found in his office. If he 
Is absent for an hour—aside from a few 
moments taken for lunch—the strong 
probability is that he has been called to 
speak the comforting truth of Jesus be
side the bier of the dead.

ing every day Dr. Miller has numer
ous visitors. He is pastor of a pro
cession. All sorts of people come to 
him on all sorts of errands, but prac
tically all are In need of some manner of

A Help for The Common While we are thus 
Miller is drawing 
rare art of flndin 
hearts. The real 
real to hi: 
him conce
it is not so easy to get him to talk 
himself.

“Do 
Dr. Mil

“ Yes, I have found many kind friends 
help. through my writings. One of the prlvi-

Before we enter the modest office of leges of my work is that 1 am permitted 
end—for Dr. Miller is a real friend ta have correspondence with persons in 

need of sympathy and encouragement.” 
Dr. Miller omits to add that every post 

you find him in the great office brings him letters from readers of his 
ng which is the headquarters of the books, and that the postmark of almost 
yterlan Board of Publication and every country in the world appears 

lphia, and among his mail. His books have been 
he is edi- translated Into German, French, Japan- 

and Hungarian. 
vVhere do

of Grand Val- 
appreclatlve

Rev. J. R. Patters 
ley, writes the folio 
review of Dr. Miller’s

Everything that Dr. Miller writes is 
well worth reading ; It is, therefore, no 
small praise to say of the third volume 
of the Epworth league Reading Course 
that it is in Dr. Miller's best spirit 
manner.

First, it is written in an attractive 
and elegant. Per- 

feature of Dr. 
__ge use he makes 

Little gems of 
ipter, and al

page is ado 
of the great

rnlng matters

often hear from your books,ier“?"

style—forceful, clear, 
haps the most strik 
Miller’s style is the 
of poetical illustration, 
verse Introduce each cha 
most every second 
an extract from one

to those who read his books—let me tell 
From thesomewhat of the man.

foci
build!

Sabbath-school Work, Philade 
from the well-known fact that

The first chap- torial superintendent of the Board, you ese 
"The Sweet Odor of Prayer,” is ot course rightly infer that Dr. Miller 

" Ye Have Done it j8 a Presbyterian.
Me,” and " Transformed by Be- seotch-Irish paren 

ng.” Dr. Miller emphasizes the lmrn jn a 
al significance of life ; but he traces tjon of w 

to Divine grace 
Father

rned by 
or minor

it is a spiritual book.
ter,
quickly followed by 
Unto Me.” and “ T

all ethical power back 
received in communion with the 
of our spirits.

states that 
that is not intended to bear directly 
upon the problems of actual life. Cer
tainly, the author does not make the 
mystic1 
though they 
Impassioned
us is what its title indicates, 
for the Common Da 

It is a book full

the material foryou get
He comes from your books. Dr. Miller ?" 

tage, having been •• Everywhere—right here, much of it.
nouncedly Presbyterian sec- what. I learn from the friends who visit 
rn Pennsylvania, on March mc gives me many illustrations and sug- 

2<>th. 1840. Between his collegiate and gestions for my writings, 
theological courses he spent two and a visiting, too, I get much. Now, yes' 
half years in Christian commission work (]ay for example, 1 was calling in a home, 
during the Civil War. This he counts where I witnessed a striking example of 
one of the most valuable experiences of thoughtfulness. The circumstances were 
his life. His second charge was what BO suggestive that 1 got quite a para
is now popularly known as “ Wanamak- graph from them.” Thus, with open 

tes not mane uie er'B Church,” the great Bethany Presby- eypa and ears, Dr. Miller moves among 
’s mistake of addressing men as terian church of Philadelphia. For nine nfe interpreting It to itself, and giving 

they were impossible, air-fed un- years Dr. Miller labored there, with Mr. form to its message for the rest of the 
ghosts. The volume before Wanamaker as his right-hand helper, world. Few men can make as apt use of 

ndlcates, “ A Help The two men have been intimate through Illustrations as he.
all the years since. Two years after we mention the frequency 
Dr. Miller left Philadelphia, to serve a selections from Dr. Miller’s 
church In Illinois, he was called (in 1880) quoted. " I’ve had not a few Inte 
to the position of Editorial Superlnten- experiences in connection with that,” he 
dent of the Presbyterian Board of Pub- laughingly remarks. ” Frequently I see 

or Worse.’ llcatlon. In that position he still con-
manly book. There is tinues, having the oversight of prac- 
sence of goody-goody Hcally all the publications of the de- 

lln nomination. He gives his personal at
tention especially to the Sabbath-school 
lesson helps, notably the “ Westminster other men w
Teacher " and the “ Senior Quarterly.” proud of them—Phillips Brooks, Spur- 
All of Dr. Miller’s books have been writ- geon, Moody, MacLeod, and others, 
ten since 1880. “ But ’’—more seriously—

Y Let us call upon him for a few mo- fers who gets the credit ?
r™. ments, at his office, that our Impressions j8 the thing. Jesus, you know, made 

A cheery " come Himself of no reputation.” As he 
fflee, where speaks thus, the tender smile that Is so 

the type- familiar to those to whom he has talked 
phers are of the precious things of Christ over

worker. spreads and illumines our host’s coun-

The preface 
does not contain a line

practical book. 
H

ys.” 
of

ness. Witness the c

" Fory Bet 
It is a

a refreshing
platitudes, sentimental gush, or maud

Some headings are a tonic In 
For example, take “ The 

g a Blessing," or, " Doe Ye 
ynge.” “ It is not meant to 

people an easy way of living— 
there is no easy way to live worthll 
but it seeks to show why it is wo
while to live earnestly at whatever cost.” may be more personal.

It is an inspiring book. Says our jn •• jnvites us into an outer o
author. “ Life is conflict. Every good j)r Miller’s secretary Is busy at
thing lies beyond a battlefield, and we writer or desk. Two steno
must fight our way to it." Not every kept employed by this tire
one, perhaps, who reads Dr. Miller’s They are needed, for what with scores of
chapter will always have the experience letter8 daily-most "of them, we warrant,
described in “ Living Victoriously," but letters of friendly counsel to persons
we do not envy the man who can care- whom he has never met face to face— 
fully peruse the volume under review artlrle8 for the Board publications and 
without feeling better equipped for life’s the general religious press, as well as the 
dutleB- book that Is always on the stocks (Dr.

Miller averages two new books a year), 
there is work for many helping hands.
Most of Dr. Miller’s writings are dic
tated, and afterwards carefully revised by

We are ushered Into a large squ 
office, as a man of somewhat more than 
average height and build advances with 
outstretched hand to greet us. “ I am

millions with a very glad, indeed, to see you. Won’t The aale of our Epworth League Read- 
iplift and inspira- you be seated ?” Thus, with evidently ing Course has been exceedingly gratify-

By his pen, by his preaching, by genuine welcome, we are invited to a lngi more than 1,000 sets having been dis-
rse, by his pastoral work, by his place beside the author’s desk. He him- posed of since September 1st. The Book
al character, Dr. Miller is always self sits in his swinging chair, toying Room will, however, be able to supply

with a pair of spectacles in his fingers Reading Circles which begin their v
while he makes friendly inquiries con- after the
cerning us. will be

We peep about the office. In the mid- good m 
die of the room is a large table piled month 
high with books and periodical literature, under)
Dr. Miller keeps in close touch with the vay o:

with which 
writings are 

resting
light and sweet- 

ters on “ Thehapters on “ The 
Ing of Quietness," “ Shall We 
,y ?» » \ word About Temper,” and

quoted, with my name at 
I never wrote a line of 

life, and couldn’t if I tried, 
hand. I’ve seen stray frag- 

books credited to 
doubtless wouldn’t

bits of poetry 
the bottom, 
poetry in my 
On the other 
ments from

st,
ab

themselves. 
Cost of Bein 
Nexte Th

many

what mat- 
The work

irai

“ Long ago I determined that 
her about credit or prals 

mid bury myself in my 
Surprised that he has been led to talk 

thus long about himself, and evidently 
not relishing the subject, 
makes some inquiries abou 
and thus turns t

old not bot 
but I wo k/:

Dr. Miller 
t our work, 

he tide of conversation, 
to interview a man who 

shifts the conversation from 
realizes it

tur
ardIt is h 

adroitly
himself, so that ere he fairly 
the visitor Is talking about himself and 

are his own affairs. Therefore
to the busy editor, and he heartily bids 
us call again.

The Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D.
BY WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

If I had but one sentence in which 
t) describe the Rev. J. R. Miller, D.D., it 

“ He is a man with a 
This is the 

characteristic of a life 
touched

we bid adieu
would have to be, 
passion for helpfulness.” 
outstand
which
touch that has meant u 
tlon.

person; 
helping.

Despite the fact that Dr. Miller’s books 
have circulated to the extent of almost 
~ ~illlion copies, he is not the inaccessl- 

great author.” Anybody may reach 
From half-past eight in the morn-

We hope that there 
as there are five 
Do not allow the

many of tl 
nths befo 

Januar

Imll

ary to slip pa 
leklng something defini 
f systematic reading.

ofble "

ing until six o'clock at night, this active
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2. (live each omitted word, with Bible the Holy Spirit, 
that he will enlighten you.

3. Read with meditation. Pon 
what you read. The truth is 
plied to your heart. You

junior -Department
All communication» for this Depart men I ihould lie 

directed to REX. 3. T. BARTI.ETT, Box 216, N avance, 
Ontario. He invitee the co-operation of all Junior work- 

1 in making these page» both bright and profitable.

gestl

outil

Sure 
all t

Ask for Jesus' sake
! Write 

scrlption 
using your 
of a man

out any

3. e out in one full sentence a de- 
of the character of the speaker, 

n words to show what kind

your age, and 
found the mlssi 

person's help.

der over
r ap-

<ui(ly he* see now
meanings, 
little than

t is better 
merely to rea

to 
d a

thinkalso whether 
ng words wlth- deal. E

Y otherBeauty.
Beautiful faces are those that wear—
It matters little or dark or fair,— 
Whole-souled honesty printed there.

eyes are those that show, 
stal panes where hearth-flres

that burn below.

Read with reference to yourself, 
ver read only with a view to instruct

ing others; but for your own teaching. 
Receive blessing yourself first, and you 

1 communicate it to others. Always 
w does this affect me ? ’ 
th. Not as statements 

y believe or not; but as 
Word of God. Receive 

in simple, child- 
n the promises.

carry ii 
word a

1 B.—Some home 
appear in 

and a prize w 
months to 
the best answers before 
month.)

(N. 
ill i

exercise like this 
every issue of our paper, 
ill be given every three 

the Junior Leaguer sending in 
the 15th of each

wil ommun
ask yourself, “ Box 

6. Read with fai 
which you ma 
the revealed 
every word as true, with 
like trust. Res 
Read them as nit 

6. Read in orde 
We m 

elat
at to be a 

us to be 
The above 

adults and 
intende

Beautiful
Liker Beautiful thoughts

Weekly Topics.
January 11th.—" Christ, our Example."— 

1 Pet. 2. 21.
wing outline contains abund- 
1 for several profitable studies

Beautiful lips are 
Leap from the he 
Yet

those whose wo 
art like son 

wisdon

hands are those that do 
is earnest, brave, and true, 

lent, the long day

f birds, ade for

ust accept his 
Jon of his

m girds.Si whose utterance practice, 
s being the 

it he tells us 
expects

FebiThe folio 
ant materia
on this Important topic.

Beautiful 
Work that 
Moment

will. £to do. He 
hildren.”

Dfvf by 
through. This

*' daIN WHAT RESPECTS IS .IESt'8 CHRIST OUR 
EXAMPLE>

six suggestions 
iors alike. I .et

ent and workers become acqi 
h the Bible as therein outlined, and 

gain an intelligent know- 
ichings. Merely " learn- 

verses " is not enough. The scrappy, 
unmethodical way in which many read 
the Bible is not the best way. " Better 
Bib'e Study ” should be the aim of all 
our teachers and leaders In Sunday- 
school and League. W’e must know the 
Bible, for it is indispensable to us. (Use 
the Bible reading, “ What the Bible is 
like,” given above to show this. Or 
work in the following) :

the super- £3y Beautlful feet are they that go 
ministry to and fro,

Best ways, if God wills so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
Ceaseless burdens of homely care, 
With patient graces and daily prayer.

Beautiful lines are those that bless— 
Silent rivers of helpfulness,
Whose hidden fountains few

Beautiful twilight 
Beautiful goal wil 
Beautiful rest w

1. In his relation
(a) Submission t 

38; 4. 34; Ps. 40.
(b) Dev 

50; 5.

to God, his Father, 
o his will. John 6.

idly
uLffi will soon

7m lei Onl) 
of d

ge of its tea 
ses ” is not 
odlcal wa

otlon to 
41; 12. 28.

(c) Dependence on his power. 
6. 30; 8. 28; 14. 10.

(d) Confidence in his 
41, 42; 17. 26.

(e) Fellowship with 
John 16. 32; 8. 16, 29.

s glory. John 8.
will

this
lion

love. John 11.

his presence.may guess.

if: : at set of sun, 
ith race well run,
1th work well done.

Beautiful graves where t 
Where brown leaves fall,

O’er worn-out hands—oh ! beautiful sleep.

God 
to 1

2. In his relation to man.
(a)

61.
(b) Compassion on the needy. 

9. 36; Mark 1. 41.

«6- Obedience to his parents. Luke 2.
WeTHE WORD OK HOD.

1. As God's Word of Wisdom, It makes 
us wise unto salvation. 2 Tim. 3. 15; 
John 17. 20; 20. 31; Jas. I. 21.

2. As the Word of Life, it quickens. 
Ps. 119. 60, 93; John 6. 63.

3. As the Word of Power, it 
1 Pet. 1. 23; Jas. 1. 18; Ps. 19. 7.

4. As the Word of Truth, it !
John 17. 17; 15. 3, 7; Ps. 119. 9.

6. As Nourishment, it promotes growth 
1 Pet. 2. 2; Acts 20. 32.

Word of Consolation, il eom- 
19. 8; 119. 54, 111. 

ord of Supply, It furnishes us. 
17; Ps. 119. 104.
Word of Instruction, it is our 

23; Mark 12.

rce, it is a mighty 
I, 28; Eph. 6. 17;

opened, it 
John 12. 48;

Matt.grasses
where

creep, 
drifts He

it v 

it is
life

him

is c 
tion
if :

SF2 wliness in servie Luke 22. 27;
Matt. 20.

(d)
21-23.
(e) Forgiveness of injuries.

13; Luke 23. 34.

3. In respect to the mind that was in 
him.

Humility. Phil. 2. 6.
Meekness. Matt. 11. 29.
Self-denial. Matt. 16. 24.
Holiness. Heb. 7. :

28; Jno. 13. 12, 17. 
Gentleness under suffer ing. 1 Pet.

2.
Col. 3.What the Bible ie Like.

James 1. 23-25; 2 Cor.

(2. Food. Job 23. 12;
13. Milk. 1 Peter 2. 2; 1 Cor. 
j 4. Meat. Hebrews 5. 12-14.
16. Honey. Ps. 119. 103; Ezell. 3. 1-3.

6. Gold. Ps. 19. 10; 119. 72.
7. Fire. Jer. 20. 7; 5. 14.
8. A sword. Eph. 6. 17:
9. A hammer. Jer. 23.

10. Seed. Luke 8. 11;
Pet. 1. 23.

11. A lamp. Ps. 119. 105; Ps. 119. 130; 
2 Pet. 1. 19.

12. Snow. Isa. 55. 10.
13. A laver. Eph. 5. 26. 

profitably be 
In the weekly

converts.
1. A mirror. sanctifies.3. 38.

Jeremiah 15. 16. 
3. 1, 2. (a)

(b) in grace.
(C)
(d)

15, 16.
(e) Love. Eph. 5. 2.

26; 1 Pet. 1.m As a W 
2 Tim. 3.

Bulde.
; Heb. 4. 12. 
29.
Mark 4. 14; 1

1
Jer. 8. 9; Prov. 6. 1(Note. In order to make such an out

line as the above effective, let each item, 
with its proper reference, be written out 
beforehand. Give each one to a Junior 
to quote—not from written slip; but 
directly from the Bible. Write each 
division and sub-division on the board as 
it is found, and enforce and illustrate 
the teaching. Do not put the whole out
line on the board before the meeting. If 
you do, the Juniors -will fall to remem
ber it. But building it up piece by 

e from the foundation text (1 Pet. 
1), you will assist the young minds 

to grasp each item, and finally the whole 
study. Taking each section for a study, 

ii matter enough for three 
utlve Bible readings.)

2 Pet. 1. 
9. As a

19.
lrlt (

Spii
Ac

tsU?8.F24 1weapon.
Matt. ?E 1 10. When the books are 

last day.
1will <judge us at the 

6. 45; Rom. 2. 12.

January 25.—" Things I en jo: 
then children lack.”—Luk 
Eph. 2. 4-10. 
ing.)

Christ Inn civilization, character nml culture. 
Huppy homes here, and hope of Heaven hereafter. 
Reverent regard for revealed religion and religious

Intelligent instruction in 
Suhlmtli and sanctuary 
Testimony of thousands 

Little

blessings, 
then " concerning 
their lack.

(By the 
board ? 
positively 
The use 
the ear, 
you can put 
board. It is 
on the topic, and even to have papers 
read is not enough. Put your condensed 
outline visibly before your juniors if

](The above may 
two Bible readings 
of your League.)

1 used as 
y meeting

y that 
e 8. 15, 

(A missionary m'"’V for
Home Bible Study Prize 

Exercise.>1 I*! eac:
inACROSTIC

1. “ Give therefore thy -----  an under
standing heart to 
I may discern between

2. " Better is a poor an
an -----and foolish king."

3. " I hated all my----- that I ha
under the sun, because I should 
unto the man that shall be afte

4.-" I returned and considered all the 
----- that are done under the sun.”

5. " I said In mine heart. Go to now,
1 will prove thee with----- , therefore en
joy pier

6. “Thy 
to-day, tha 
wards this

7. Better is 
a brother far off.”

stbl
will glv

table, consec
thy people 

good and bad.” 
id wise child than

Pel

to the Truth.

I red infurmnlk n.

NJanuary 18th.—" Jesus knew the 
how may I know it ?”—Josh.
Luke 2. 46, 47.

This topic suggests George Muller’s ad
vice on

Bible;
1. 8; e by little, 

out such : 
and form

the superintendent may 
points as are embodied 
the word " Christ." Our 

him is the source of our 
the ” hea- 
reason of

for
of : 
Thr? J ignorance of 

; him is the
addHOW TO READ THE XVORD.

Read the Scriptures regularly 
alternately, portions 

New Testaments. Be- 
beginning of each, 
ive off, and begin ther 
_ you have finished 

in it again.
prayer. You cannot 
sdom understand the 

all your reading of 
fully the help of

thet'i th1' 1
gh. Read, 
the Old and

way, do you use the hlack- 
If you do not, your juniors 

not remember all you say. 
is as helpful as of 

g as you can write, 
your main points on 
a sad error to simply t

be
wrlservant prayeth before thee 

t thine eyes may I 
house night and da

. *yP" l° 
near, than _ere you 

time. W 
Testame

Mark- let
of the eye 
and as Ion the

nt, begi._ . 
d it with 

by your own wl 
Word of God. In 
the Scriptures,

Send your answers in a letter to Mr. 
Bartlett, and in answering say—

1. What famous king and wl 
spoke the above.

se scholar
seek care
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would reach them for 
do nothing hut talk or 
printed helps 
fall to do lasting 
practical ad van ta

weekly topi 
ther mis

A Merry Heart.
“a MERRY HEART DOETH HOOD LIKE A 

MEDICINE.”

come on a secret embassy 
the brightness of that boy's happy, sunny 
world. And if the merry heart Is not 
the monarch of the life, and if
archy is not despotic, if foreign pot___
are allowed to come in and to rule in the 
State, depend upon it, Insurrection and 
defeat will be the result. How doth a 
merry heart do good like medicine? 
That poor old man, bent down with 
and his hands trembling on the 
shall tell you. “Christmas threate 
be a dull day 
time wh 
be here, 
and wh 
charades an 
pies and plum pudding, 
merry times of it. But

Bless their hearts: They ran 
sang, and capered, and play* 
seek with my snuff-box, and 
under tbe mistletoe after each gnu 
Thus the day which had begun with sig 
ended with smiles, and I was thankful 
be even a living old man."

Look in at that home where no merry 
heart dwells. See the mother sitting 
down by the fire with her work in her 
lap, and her hard face, unused to smile- 
settled into a grim melancholy, 
those two children at the table, on 
boy with a scowl on his face, ns 
hides his puzzle behind a book stood on 

so that his sister shall not see him 
it together. Hear the sharp, pettish 

stions, and the cold, chilly answers; 
see the faces without any soul in them, 
and the games without any life; list' 
to tbe voices without any music; feel 
tbe home without sunshine, and tell me 
if a merry heart would not do good like 
a medicine?

And now in conclusion, I wish to apply 
my subject: To ensure a merry heart, 
the hear1 must be in the right pln<
It must be attended by “ a conscience 
void of offence,” by good-will, « 

nt, and love. It must live in 
mospherr free from the po 
ness, cowardice, dishonesty, 
spleen. It must live in the 
shine of life, away from the 
remorse, suspicion, and tern 
have plenty of exert 
play for itself, and 
held in bounds by wisdom 
be tbe joy of childhood and 
first thing in life to develop, and 
to decay.

to destroyprofit. Yet many 
clip extracts from 

Such must 
will
ing days.

you dep 
tment of

for readings. ; 
work that 

ge in com 
while we are considering 
may I not ask, “ Do 
Era for

the mon-
(A short sermon by old Merry.)

Instead of giving you 
my discourse, I shall 
tales. A merry heart 
diamond lighting up the 
of the life—the spray of the 
a gift to some, an acquisition 
It does not belong to the rich 
to the poor, to the clei 
the dull. It is not the sole 
youth or age. It is not a sen 
that dies with a breath ; it is not an 
that no wind can uproot.

sterous thing that 
it is not a coy and di 
hides itself like 
thing for ornament, 
not a creature of circumstances, 
lord of circumstances. Then what 

A merry 
blockim
old woman who lived 

was trying to roll it 
sticks of skin and 
sented arms, 
scended to t

woman ma 
The fire

end on long heads to 
give you short 
Is sunshine—a 

mine—the music 
wave. It Is 

to others, 
more than 

ver more than to 
property of 
sltive plant

It is not a loud 
cannot be tamed ;

__ elicate thing that
the violet. It is 

but for use ;

your irea 
If so, you 
Our colui 

It is our 
not to ma

l are making 
mns are sug-

entirely on 
emeal.

c ?"

y to me. I remembered the 
en my go 

the chil 
at will

gestlve only, 
material; but 
outline. Do 
known leaders who 
printed matte 
Surely this : 
all the heir 
be your ow 
v ay original 
and junioi

aim to giv 
ke your piv:yourself, 

depended 
ead if. plec 
best way ?

•an; but let you 
and encourage in every 
eatment by your leaders 

rs In meeting.)

ood missus used to
Iren all came home, 
istletoe and music, 

ilind man’s buff, mince 
we used to have 
I was all alone, 

when who 
and Harry, 
about, and 

lide-aud- 
klsscd

not the
er,
Is

P,n.
1 tr bol

is sad-hearted as could 
uld come in

be,
ST,e F

ebruary 1.—“ Decide to-day."—Hebrews 
3. 7-13.

F
cl I

IS It?
heart is a fairy. The snow 

g up a doorway, and the 
in the house 

with he
bone which repre- 

and couldn’t. A fairy de- 
he spot, and In short time 

was removed, and the old 
de her way Into the cottage, 

wouldn’t light, the wood was 
damp, and the smoke beat down the 
chimney. The candle spluttered, and*the 
wind played draughts with every board 
in the cottage. But the fairy came Into 
the room, touched with a magic wand the 
embers on the hearth, caught, the thief 
in the candle and banished him int6 
oblivion, set a screen against the In- 

ding winds, and then threw its magic 
spell on the old wornm so that her 
groans were turned into laughter, 
her sighs into smiles. Who was 
fairy? A merry-hearted boy. His coat 
was as thin as a sheet, bis trousers as 
ragged as a cochin-china fowl’s; he knew 
nothing about books; the village was his 
world, and the cottage was his home. 
But he was a musician: he whistled 
lively tunes ,and though his teeth chat
tered as he did it on that particular 
night, it added to the pleasure, for he 
described it as “an accomplishment on 

bones;" he was an artist, for a few 
ches of his hand would make that old 

hut picturesque; he was an orator, for 
he had the art of saying happy things 
In a happy way; he was a preacher, for 
his life was a sermon on contentment. 
And the merry heart of that boy made the 
cottage bappieH than many a palace, 
and the life of his old mother brighter 
and more cheerful than the life of many 
a fine lady, and converted his own hard 
life of toll and penury Into a pleasant 
and good thing, which he was content 
and thankful to live for.

lerry heart is a monarch, 
on his throne; around him was 
his court, and thus he spake: 

people, I make a decree! 
gners have come to this 

different dresses, speak- 
iddicted to 

our own. They 
dors from m

ilDecision to serve God is our “ duty.”
of decision comes to us 

It should be
This duty 
“ daily ”—" 
pleasu

ness ” in m 
“ energy " in 

when we

1to-day.”
ht"our “ dellg 

for “ earnest- 
up our minds, and for 

orking out our resolve, 
have deep " conviction " 

ity and make daily “ consecration ” 
be " complete." The 
" of living thus is

re and a joy
Isto r |iunr

Only 
of di 
will our decision

the

heshown 
Israelites r 
this decisio 
tlon for ?

ortance
the Scripture lesson. The 

ejected and died. What is 
in ? What is our consecra- 

“ Study ” and " service " are 
ccupations, and in such we are 

" safe.” There is no safety away f 
God. But if our daily decision is going 
to be sincere, it must be “ Intelligent." 
We must know what we are doing 
why we do it. It is our “ reasonable 
service." And if It is Intelligently done 
it will be a daily call to " industry." 
Jesus said, " I must work . . . while 
it is called to-day." Such an industrious 
life means daily “ obedience," and this 
obedience is our "own"—each one for 
himself doing the will of God from the 
heart. It is absolutely " necessary ” to 
make daily decisions because our “ need " 
is dally. Every day brings its tempta
tions, its work, its study. So “ to-day 
if ye will hear "... etc. Hence 
step by step in easy and fami lar con
versation you have worked out—

Duty. Daily. Delight.
Earnestness. Energy.
Conviction. Cousue ration. Complete.
Importance.
Study. Service. Safety.
Iiftelligent. Industry.
Obedience. Own.
Necessary. Need.

(flue 
to the

any superintendent, 
worked out in :

h successive step, and writing eaci 
turn on the board, you cannot pos 

sibly have a dull or profitless meeting.)

r.

content-

oison of 
. untrut

clouds of 
mper. It must 
plenty of free 

must always bo 
. Then it will

,,r "E

the

As She Understood It.
There's a three-year-old New 

girl who belongs to an Rpiscop 
ily. The first time she went 
she came home and criticized the music.

" h was very bad."
" How do you know ?” asked her 

mother.
“ Because all the people said
“ But they didn’t, Kittle,” i 

mother.
“ Yes they 

I hear 'em 
mercy

family

Jersey 

to church;asy, Intelligible 
ehenslve enough 

lity of

ch treatment is e 
youngest, compreh 
oldest, and within the abi

gathered 
“ Hear, O ye 

tain forel 
in, wearing d 
different ton 

fferent

A
Having 
llnd, illu 

writl
in-
ch

your mtr 
itep, and so.”

îrged thein0 iiav

too. mamma. Didn't 
saying. ' Lord have 

e singers ’

did.

on us miserabl 
another occasion she star

by announcing that Eplscopi-----
eonle who always did what they 

oughtn’t to do, and left undone those 
things they ought to do.—Washington

ing
diff

ent tongues, and a 
habits fromstory I likeFebruary 8.—“ What Bible 

best and why.”—Ex. 2. 3-10. 
s a story-telling 
will be to appoi 

prepare

ers (say 
the meeting.

?"
tiedhave come as ambassa 

powers to ove 
State. And u

meeting. A 
number

row the peace of 
ss they agree to learn 

our language, to wear our dress, and 
adopt our habits, it will be necessary for 
the peace of our country to banish them, 
or, in the event of resistance, to proclaim 
war against them. Go forth, then, n^v 
people, and charm these foreigners into 
allegiance; bring them to our court, and 
fascinate them with its attractions and 
If they are not ready to take the oath of 
allegiance and accept the freedom of 
city, we will drive them forth to th 
own countries.” So spake the king, and 
speedily his people set to work. Who 
was the king? A merry-hearted 
Those foreigners were Ill-temper, Envy, 

red, Malice, Uncharitableness, and 
other representatives of great powers,

Make this 
good way
of your members to 
ahead. They may 
form of brief pap 
most) and read in 
add interest if the papers 

handed

?rth aliana

1 words at 
It will 

are unsigned 
in to the superintendent at 

opening of the meeting. Let them 
read in turn (not necessarily by 
ter) and at the close of the read 

let a vote be taken as to which is 
best told story. At the conclusion, let 
the superintendent review the “ why ” of 
each, impressing the teaching in every 

By careful planning ahead (two 
s are none too much) you may have 

a most delightful meeting, given by the 
juniors themselves.

Hierlttc
500

Tommy was a little rogue, whom his 
mother had hard work to manage. Their 
house in the country was raised a few 
feet from the ground, and Tommy, to 
escape a well deserved whipping, ran from 
bis mother and crept under I lie house. 
Presently the father came home, and 
hearing where the boy had taken retu 

t under to bring him out. As 
approached on bis hands and knees, 
Tommy asked, “ Is she after you, too ?”

be
wrl

i°eir

5
iini
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Book» by REV. JOHN McLEIN, Ph.D.Painted Himself.
workl" I thought 

Thomas’ new 
painter's friend.

" I was going to,” replied the house- 
painter, “ but I had a quarrel with hi 
and he said he'd put the paint on h 
self.”

“ And did he do it ?”
" Yes, that is where he put most of

on John 
house-

you were ng
the

£:
« Warden of the Plaine, «nil other 
Stories of Lite In- the Canadian North-West. 
Illustrated hy J. K. Uughlin. Cloth, 11.24.

Manner.
Customs. Third edition, with eighteen illustra- 

:h, ll.ini.

Studies in Charac-

» Chrlatlan. Second edi- FOR YOUNG LADIES
8T. THOMAS, ONT.

it.” Uatnntty eiamin 
Boeadeo and Doewi 

Heeedlhs epeeéatmtnt», rood I 
mai, pen—«1 eeerslrhl In hablu, 
aad dally tils. Far catalogue, addressRespect for the Law.

This story
packer, in beginning 
toast at a Pennsylv 
quet in Philadelphia. The 
said, showed the readiness of the

thority.
In 1864 Sheridan, under order, burned 

every barn from a valley above Staun
ton to a certain point belo 
A band of angry 
raid, watching for 
the stragglers, 
into their ham 
vania Dutchma

was told by Judge Penny- WILLIAM BRIGGS, w„iey Building., TORONTO 
a response 
anla-German

Rev. Robert L Warner, M. A. Principal

story, he 
Pennsyl-

a Dutchman to obey those in au-

C. W. ('oaths, Montreal. 8. K. Hi'ssns, Ualilax.

Helps on the S. S. Lessons 
~ —=For 1903w Winchester, 

rebels followed this 
a chance to pick up

fell FIRST SIX MONTHSAmong oth 
ds was a lit'tie Penns 
in, who quietly turned 
d Inquired : 

you fellows going to do mit

yi- ""S&se . *T11
Torrey's Ulst of the Leeeons..............
Practical Commentary on the H. K l-emoi i. B> 

Mm T. B. Arnold, net
Cruden'a Concordance. Being a complete concord

ance to the Old and New TemamentN and the 
Apocrypha. By Alexander Cruden, 

Comprehensive Concordance to i 
Script urea. By Rev. J. B. I. Walker

Life of St. Paul.
Life of St. Paul.
SI. Paul. By Rev. Prof. Iverach 
The^lpbitual Experience of St. Paul. By Rev. J.

By
lh

James Stalker., 
F. W. Farrar

lies on the 8. & Uwsons." Va
me ?”

The reply came short and sharp : 
“ Hang you.”
" Veil,” he 

rule."
said, meekly, " vatever is de

good-natured reply threw the 
rates into a roar of laughter and

lieare and Howaon's Life of St. Paul

Weiley'a Notes on the New Testament 
The Twentieth Century New Testament. A Trans-

three parts, each, net, 40c.; the three comhined 
In one volume, net

II; the HolyA Sen ant of Jesus Christ. By F. B. Meyer. 0 76 TheConfede 
saved his life. sFHSS-sStifE

yortanl chronological tables and ma|ie. By U.

Acta ami Romans. By Whedon 
0 75 Acts of the A

The Command me t With 
Promise.

. 100

Stud) the Bilile. By Rev. Geo. C. Work- The Acta of the Apostle- Expoeitor's Bible 
By G. T. Stokes, in two vols, each, net

Prof. I.iimliv, net.
A few evenings ago 

ing through the Unit 
city, we met a fine you 
deceased Presbyterian 
pan y with his aged n 
talk with him 
asked: "Are you 
no,” said he; and 
mother with 
voice, he 
heart.” 8
growing brighter all around 
ings on such a young man ! God 
tainly has something good In store 

Advocate.

, as we were 'this
on Station in

man, son of a 
iste

mother.
a few moments, we 
married yet ?” " O,
then, pointing to his 

h of pride in his 
added: “This is my sweet- 

omehow we suddenly felt things

agec
for

Cfor
him.—Nashville

A Queer Will.
A wealthy Russian died not long ago, 

and his heirs could find no will. One 
day a young man, seeing a graphaphone 
in the library, put into It what he sup
posed to be the record of a song. The 
words which came forth were those of 

the dead man’s voice, 
recorded has been

missing will in 
The will thus curiously i 
submitted to the courts.

A Successful School.
Few colleges of any 

better reputation for t 
for successful 
tral Business 
Winter Term In this excellent school will 
begin January 6th, as per notice In our 
advertising col

kind have won a 

Toronto. The

borough work 
es than Thegraduates

little tot of five summers was taken 
the first time to a service in theoWs.s. Librariescame home she ran to her father, sa 

“ Papa, I don’t think much of 
preacher up In that church. He has no 
shame. H° stood and preached in his 
night-gown.”

,cA

Send for Our New Catalogue of 3,000 titles. Now 
is the time to replenish. We carry the best 

, assortment of Books in Canada for Libraries.ying,
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